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Workers return to * Numbers easy 
• jobsnear Embassy for Math whiz 
• , TERRACE.- Manbir Prihar., a : :/when asked what he plans to do 
,; LONDON(AP)--Brlt/sh'i)olice The conmzmder ofpolice outside grade 11 student.at Caledonia when he completes grade 12; 
• ~ the Ubya~ Embaksy un- the embassy thanked his officers Senioi" Secondary School, has kept Prihar says he wants to go to 
the immediate area, to for their efforts during e"difficult, Terrace on the map in the world of univ~ity and study law. He feel~ 
businesses for the first tkne ~ • -demandln~ dangerous-- and even . mathematics. " : • ' that because workin~ with num- 
e~t  days today, allowh~ some boring" week. Deputy Assistant . Prihar recently took partinthe bersls so easy for him, itwouldn't 
Workers to get to their Jobs by OmmiMlon~" Edgar Maybanks Fermat Math contest, a national 'be enough of a ehallenge.to go intb 
ladder and'rooftop.- urged his officers to "be patimt." competition forgrade 11 students;" .a field that involves mathematics. 
Meanwhile, the Foreign Office Because the embassy buil~Un~ and ended up with a score of 131.75 Other scores from the area'In. 
• said two Libyan offldab were h~ diplomatic status and out of a possible 150 . . . .  elude Caledonia student~, Gre~ 
flyin~ to London today to help staff tedmically not considered part of Thescore is considered excellent Sunderwood, who achieved a score 
at the embassy leaye Britain by the Bdtatn, police have difficulties in 'bycontestor~anizers, whosay that o~.I12.75, Mike Schmlderer with a 
Sunday deadline it has imposed, deter4~ 'the killer of the ~ r~sults give him a 15th place score of 80.5, 'and Marcia 
Tile Libyan officials are coming at pollcewomm, flnis]~ in a contest hat saw 11,816 Jackulack scoring a 72,5. 
the au~estlo~ of Brlt/sh SEVERED RELATION8 studQn~s entered. " From the surro~ndlng re~im, 
, auth~ties, a Foreign 'Office ,Britain, citing the embauy'~ Priharhas been getting straight" honour roll members include 
i spokesman said. "flagrant abuse" of diplomatic A's :in math'for many years, Hazelton Students Ken Penner 
Policem~rksmmringedthe l~th immunity in the shooting incident, begin,ing in  his elementary .(~7.5), Anne N~ (84.0),. Alan 
cmtury building M St. James's severed iplomatic relations wi~ schooling at Cassia Hall and Forsyth (72.5), JauiceHfllis (75.5), 
i ~luare, as they have idnqe last Libya on Sunday,rod ordered tlie continuing through-to the secon- and Darren Bindert (72.0). 
Tuesdaywbmalpmman flrY~ion'a Ubyam i. the embassy to leave dary school evel. From zone 16. C, aledmfla Senior 
i crowd of demomtrators frbm an Britaln by mldn~ht next Sanday He says he usually has no Secondary placed first (825.0) 
embassy/ .window, kil]In41 s night, homework M math because it's while Hazelto~ Secondary School 
p 0 ~  .and wounding II Ubya claims no shots were flred done by the end of class, andheasd came second with ~51,75. Inthird 
/protesterS. h~om the embasky, Whlchit says. Greg Sunderw. god, another, place was Prince Rupert Secon- 
On Sunday, Britain broke was under attack by British pollce member of 'the Caledonia math dary School (197.~5) .and .fourth. 
rela~om with the governmmt of assigned to a demonstration by team, find themselves working was Lakes Distr ict .  Senior' 
Ubyanleader MoammarKhadafy Libyan dksidents outside the ahead .in their math books just Secondary, (Burns Lake) with 
and ordered the London mnbassy building. The protesters were became.they find math so easy. '181.25. ._ 
staff, estimated to number bet- chanting slogans against Libyan . : "  " 
weal ~0 and 30, out of the country leader Moammar Klmdafy. Elevev . . . .  : ".. 
Gunman killed Police said their &atoets with the shooting. the emb~sy ~tsff remained Videotapes and witoemes 
"cordial," and today, the first disagree with the Libyan version ot 
' = - = ' = ' - = " ' - = ' - = '  in shootout holiday weekend, •Uthorities Home Secretary; Leo~Brlttan, began allowing office workers who controls police and ira- 
back I.~ buildlND near the era- milpratloh, bee"ordered • cr•ck- CHICAGO (AP) -- A gunman Deinney Said Hunt thin 
balmy, down on LibyanV/sltore. '/~e first Idlledhls wife and two chi]drm and decended to the building lobby. 
CLIMBED LADDERS, easmdty was F~tleh lbrahim anoth~ woman M a shooting today where he  "bqan shooting 
To avoid pouible lines of fire, Mabruk, who • w•s studying ~.Manblr Prlhar, a Student at Caledonia Senior Secondary at aSouthSidehlah-rise apartment everyone he encountered." 
man in phmrlpe suits 'and womm English. He was put on a fl~lbt to School enioys working with numbers, but he would l i ke  building before he was fatally ~o[ All the victims •pparantly were 
In spry .  dre~es walked alo~ Tripoli On Monday ~ .  to become a lawyer, moreof a challenge forme,"  " I t ' s  by police, officials said. shot in the back several times, 
bulldin~ roofs, climbed ladders Mabruk, 26, Was detained durin~ he says. He f igures the money's Defter in that field as Four others, including a Delaney said. 
: into rear windows and, walked investigations into the sbo0t!n~ . . . . . .  poHoeman, were injured, Hunt shot a woman in the lobby 
wel l .  : ~ . • .-, . I th rough " undeq~round incMantandint0abombexplo~ion Authorities sald the gunman and superflciallywounded • boy, 
I -  . ~_p4,u~g~ eways: .~e. l~.  edi.ate.area atHeathrowalrportFrMay. ": -" " / . / • _ Sprayed bullets on,.the ~3rd and who'~was injured by shattered 
i nan=emNmanoumneet~emege 'COVERT'ACTIVITY," ; : ' .  , ; ~.: / /  ,. : .  / ' : ;  ~,f ' . " ~,...~,:, '. -; 18th.floors before'heading to/the I~Uls, :Dela~ s4dd; He then 
II m IYIpou, .Ldby•ll ~orellpl ,'~oteOndt~ivet0thbpdblleB(~i" IV I I L i l  ILP%'~V.~: d , ' JVV /e2 l t J I L '% ' ]L J  evei'Yonehe enoomtered." . ran lnto • nearby parkln~ lot where 
Minlster ALl Abdussalam Trelld but would not el•bor•te. BHta/n's . , ,  I ,  . . . . .  w . J :  ~' ~' . . . . .  '~ ' "  ~'~- " "  - - "  • PoH~ ~' idemtifled the mm as he engaged In • gun battle with 
saidhiseoUntr~wouidtreatBdtish domestic news aganey, Press for slurs ..,. H=,. r.,,., o, . , , . - .= . , . . . ,= .  
diplomats and offices exactly as Assoeiatio-. quoted wh•t It called Lawless Gardem, the building him, p~l/ee said. 
Britain treats Ubyan diplom•= an offldal source as saying . . . . .  - " where the shootings occurred. Pollce, Sgt. Oleon He.drip, 58, 
and offices in London, the BBC M•bruk belonged to a WINNIPEG (CP) - - ~  that'one would expect wouldbe Police asid they dld not know what was ehot ln the foot and treated and 
reported. BdUsh diplomats have "revolutionary committee" In- Its reputationammg Indian people reserved for the public at large." triggered the attaeks~ released from Michael 'Reese 
been preparing to leave Tripoli. volved M "covert activity'.' in ~:  a "toothless .tige~'~, . the Ao0ording to Berg's report, "Whatever happened there, Hoepltal, a spokesman said, Two 
Tre /k iexpreuedr~over the  Britain. Manitoba Human:RlShts Com- Bewza entered the womeas' two we're stfll tryins to flnd out," said other people shot in the f•ce were 
death of Coast. Yvo~ne Fletcher, On Monday, an unidentified man mission has awarded a total of rooms ': April I, 1983, after ponce • spokesman. Emott Mat- reported in fair con(fit/on, said 
25, and said he was sorry reintinns in the embassy told a telephone ~3,100 to six native .women who demanding they return .their thews. Ivan Dee, a hospital spokesman. 
had bern broken, the network said. caller the building's occupants -- were insulted with racial slurs towels.. " Charles Boyd, whollves in the 
Tre/ld was .also quoted as suid to be 22 accredited iplomats whileatayingataBrandon, Man., Bergs/dd Bewza told the women Scores of police units cordoned building, said he heard gunfire 
danytn~ an ABC television report, and ether non-diplom•tic staff -- motel. .to.leave, peppering her demand off the area while a helicopter between 8:15 a.m. and 8:30 •.m. 
attributed, to U,8. lntel]lgmce plan to stay until almost he very "This commission, has demon- .with language containing radal hovered overhead. Several hun- and then saw a man in the parking 
sources, th•tTrip0]l had ordered last minutes, str•tedlthassomeguts,?asidTLm overtones. . dred residmts were evacuated lot, He said po!lce converpd an the 
those inside the embassy to use Libya's official news a~eney, Maloney, . spokesman for . the - One of the women, Laura Bird, from the building before police man,.there were ~eve~d romds of 
force against he demomtr•tors, monitored in Rome, said the Dakota Ojibwa Tribal .Council, lost her temper, and sv~u~ Bewza concluded their search to make gunfire and a~n offlc~!qid: '"We 
The Forelan Office in London embassy staff cabled lOmdafy to which, fried the complaints of  around whm she •tramp)ted to turn sure there was no more than one got him.'" 
reported that two Britons detained say they are willing to die to defend discrimination against .Highland away, Berg said. " gunman involved. Dee ld~mtifled two of the other 
in Tripoli shortly after the siege the "principle and aims" of the Park Motor Lodge. Five of the women --Ramona Cmdr. James Delaney said Hunt injured 8s Rol~rt Ghohtr.,31, and 
began were still being held. Libyan revolution. Malotiey said the oommisaion Bird, Lisa Colzm.ace, Mary fatally shot his wife and their two L0nda Mcl)miek, ~ l~ 'shot  i, 
Another spokesman, who also A Libyan radio broadcast said has had, e dlmnal record on Copenace, Angels Paishk: and children, a boy and ~Irl, in their the face. : "~' ~ ~' 
commented on eonditi0n he not be that Libyans"will form an alllanee discrimination complaints and has J•oqueline Pabhk, all of Kenora, apartmmt on the 23rd floor of the Matthews aid the idmtlty of the 
named, saidBrit/Shdlplomatshad with the Irish Republican Army." beenre~nrdedbymtive people as Oat; -- received $600 each, Laura buIIdlng, then went o the lath floor fourth injured person was not 
not yet been allowed, access to T~e IRA is waging 8 militant a "toothlessti~er". Bird received only ~;I00 because and shot another woman to death, available, 
Douglas Led~,  British struggle to wrest control of Nor- Commission adjudicator Aaron she assabltsd Bewza during the 
Caledoninnsirline'smanagertu them IrelandfromBritainand Bergruiedthatmetel0wnereJesn ~ent ,  Ber~said, Convicted murderer 
Tripoli, and,John Campbell, whose unite It with the Irish republic, Bewr~ and Carl Kotyk i Berg said he limited the •ward 
occupation was not known. 1% M•ybanks, the police chief, mild discrimin•ted against the two because theinddcmt was triggered 
dmllas~vebeeuflled, hemd. he aims to "brinil about a peaeeinl northern Ontario woman who bytheownere'dtsmve~that,otel found d e a d  in  Cell 
A Ubyan weekly said the IHsh and satisfactory conclusion" of the stopped at the motel while'on their towel, were being u~q~ mop up 
RepublMm Army would be standoff, w•y to Saskatchewan to attend • water i. the Sroup's car. 
allowed to open reerui.tin~ offices In Tripoli, Libya's c•pitsl, pow.wow. • Ber~ also ruled a~ainst the motel 
throughout Liby• to assist its British Ambassador Oliver Miles Commission lawyer Murray owners in a scored complaint hat SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP) - -  Noel .Last month, he was sentenced to
struggle to end.Britlsh rule~In said he has Libyan assurances that Sinclairsaidthe~seLsprecedant Terry Bearchief and hts wife were Winters, convicted last month of two llfe terms aft~ coofessln~ to 
settln~ be~use it is the province's refused room re~rvaUons in murderin~ a father and son, was two of the mo~t hideous murders in 
Northern lreland, thea,000BritonslnLiby•wouldnot, first case- involving racial January 1983 when:the Owners found dead in his prison eell today, Salnt John history. 
"That would be a serious step," be harmed, 
the Foreign Office spokesman Half of the Britons in Libya are dls~rln/Ination outside the work- discovered the Albertans were a day after police discovered the TURNED MEAN 
said, lOmdafy'a ~vermant is employed in oilfields.work, place and he said he k-ew of no natives, partially decomposed bodies of a 
reported to have aided the IRA M With the severing of dlpbmatie other successful case in Canada Bewza and Kotyk said they man and woman on Winters' land His Iprifrkmd testified he turned 
the past, but the spokesman said ties, British diplomats in THpoli where a complaint about ra/~iai wouldn't comment on the outside Saint John. drfnld~gmean dm-i gwith Jsmess" 8fternoOnKeemm, 64,°f 
there was no evldmce of any are preparing to leave the country remarks did not •cconlpany a decisions. However, Merge 
complaint ..that services were M01son, a Brandon motel owner Police in Montreal said they and hts son,'Joseph, 34, m Feb. U, 
rector aid. by Sunday. denied, who represmtod the pair at the thought the male victim might be and shot hem. The~es  were cut 
up, stuffed in i~u'base .Ji~p.. e  md - In this ease the Womm were hearings, said she would recom- Jack MeLaughlin, wanted for depodted In • dump. the 
U n i o n  representatives glven a~omatodatienbut, inhis me.dan appeaL  quesUoninsinthesla]dn~l=.tfall eity, wheredmp•ttendantsfoand 
• 26-pa~e dedslon, Berg said "the - "That's ridiculous," ~he said of of Michael French, whose body them two days l•tm'. 
manner in which the servines and the hearings. "I was diq~sted with was found in a Montreal area pet Paul G i~) ry  Hines goes on trial 
p-w0rkers  home k ee , o==. . . .o .  were provided =e woeedure from the begin, cemetery. Monday, accused of helping was ultimately quite different from ~na." Winters saw up the bodies and 
They said the woman's name thereby try to get away with the 
Death  toll c l imbs  =. . .Mary  Hlllebrand. or =urders. The formal charp of TORONTO (cP )  - -  A failure by who don't earn tip8 with a 9.6-per- ,omething ~lmtlar. 
union representatives to sign a cent.pay Increase this year, five beh~ an accessory after the fact 
mntract overwhein~y ap- per cretin 19~S and eight per cmt carries a maxlmum sentence of 
proved two daxs earlle~ kept about in lge~, brin~Ing hourly wages to SEATrLE (AP) - -Fo~.more  say that," said Capt, Frank Thqtwobodleswerefotmdina lifelnprbon. 
3,M0 striking Toronto hotel ab~tit $6.75 by the end of the con- victims were added to the official Adamson, commander of the King shallow grave about 500 metres 
workers off the Job Monday. tract. Green River death toll Monday, County police Green River force, from the Winters home •t Crystal Winters had been alternately 
Membe~ of Lo~ 75 of the Hote] .N~EDalGNATURE8 .brlni0n~ to 24 the number of youni[ Added to the victims' list Beachon.theKin@tonPaninaula qulet, eockyandanlp'yduri~hls 
and Restaurant Employees Union For the 0flee to be put into force, wome~ believed killed by the same M.mda}, were two sets of skeletal near Saint John. New Brunswick trial, He had to be restrained •t 
--who went m strike April 1O at 10 however, the union ba~ain~ . person in a two-year period, remains found last week near the RCMP would not immediately times durin~ his lirffrimd'a 
Torento hotels --  votsd Saturday to representatives were required to The idlle~'s toll eventually may Interstate 90-1tlghway Ia in- conflrmthetentativeidentiflcation testimony', and after coufessb~, 
• ecept a management gi ft ,  but sign thedocmnmt. A meeting for reach almost 40, pol/ce sa/d as they terchm~eabout401dlometres east made by Montreal Ix)f lee.  turnedtopi~otogr•phenMhewu 
were locked ~ut Momky ax the siiPdn~ was held Sunday but added three new names to the llst of Seattle, and two unidentified led from the courtroom and said: 
jpresenatives failed tO attend a the union ~,b~t aining ~ of mlu~nS women who f i t  the female skeletons found near North Neighbors said" • Montreal "I'd give you • smile boys, but ! 
meeting for the contract dlpdng, ta~ves di show profile of Green River murders, kd  in February and Mah~h. couple and their bull terrier had have my two front teeth mining." 
• "I, to be very honest with you, spokesman for the hotels has said. that list now stands at 13. The North Bend-area skeletons stayed at a cabin on Winters' land He was not to have bern eligible 
don't know what's going on," said Compton Marshall, exe~tive None of the additions to the were found close to 1-90 and within last fall. On Sunday, police for parole for 22 years. 
JuriJ Bilyk, a spokesman'for the vlce-presidmt of the local, saidthe missing list involved recent several hundred matters of each unearthed the remains of a bull Brought to the maximum. 
Ontario Labor Ministry, which bargaining representatives didn't diasplpearanees and police said other., terrier, which had been shot. security peuitmthu'y hi 
mediated the dispute, thMk they were supposed to attend there have been no Green River- Detectives have said there are ' southeastern New Brunswick on 
The two sides had separ.ate Sunday's meeting, related diuppearanees this year. "Idlp~tures" common to all the FOUND HANGING March M, he was o~ly recently 
meetings cheduled today. "I knew the hotel manqlmmt The Green River killer, so-called Green River crime scenes, but Winters, 34, was found han~ tran~erred to the Mn~al prban 
~e management offer, takm to people were meetinll then, but it because the body of the first known have steadfastly refused to discuss in his cell at Dorchester penlten- population. 
the union membersldp without wasn't arranged for .us to be victimwufotmdin July 19U in the them, uylng they don't want to tier./at 5 a.m.,, said Art Robson, .M~mnwhile, police took the two 
recommendation by the there," he said. Green River in aoW~h King Couaty, Prompt either copycat Idllings or a communications officer for newly discovered bodies to a 
bargaining committee, was ap- One of the issues that l~ompted has preyed mainly m young chanile In the killer's methods. Corrections . Canada. Several moqlue for examination. The man 
proved by more thm ~00 members, the dispute over signing was prostitutes. All the victlma whose cause of prison sources said Winters was had wveral wounds in the lx/ck and 
while 163 rejected It. ' retroactive pay, which a unian "I wish I could say we're cloNr death can be determined were dan~ling from a bedsheet fled to an throat, while mud eovertd the 
The deal would provide workers representative said was agreed to. to an arrest, but I don't hink I can strangled, electrical fixture, womm's body, hiding any v~otmds. 
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• J im FUtTOH 
Skeeno mp 
University education is fast 
becoming a dream in Canada. 
Under the pressure of cutbacks, it
is now beyond the grasp of most 
young people. It~is with this in 
mind that I would like to report on 
Bill C-12, the federal government's 
new legislation on federal- 
provincial arrangements. 
Bill C-12 offectively removed" 
$.118 million last year and will 
remove another ~ million this 
year from post-secondary 
education funding. This is money 
,:~that would nermnily have been" 
transferred to the provinces for 
distribdtion to universities, 
colleges, and vocational in- 
stitutions. 
Though some provinces have 
objected to.Bill C-12, British 
Columbia is not among them. A 
university or tecimieal education 
which Would allow our children to 
keep abreast of.tbe skills required 
for a .rapidly changing technology 
in' not' a high priority' with Bill 
Bennett's government. 
In fact, this year the Gevem- 
mont of Bill Bennet~ refused to 
pass on much of the federal'fun- 
ding earmarked for higher 
education. With this in mind,the • 
[New-.. Democrats put ,, forward. 
motion ...which.. would • have 
prevented the provinces from 
using federal, post-secondary 
educational funding for any par- 
pose other .than post-senondary 
education. Unfortunately on April 
4th, tbeLiberai and Conservative 
parties voted together, to dofeat the 
principle of accountability in 
education funding. 
By• examining Bill C-13 we can 
understand the approach being 
taken by both levels of govern- 
ment. Ottawa gets to slice ex-, 
penditures to the provinces, and 
the provinces are. free to spend 
university and vocational sums on 
such questiohable items as the $120 
million Victo~a pays to media 
consultants and public relations 
each year. 
If thisprocess ts allowed to 
continue, universities, technical 
and vocational schools will 
eventually" become the exclusive 
preserve of the very wealthy. 
Already Pat blcGcer has told the 
Univei'sity of British Columbia to 
charge Harvard style fees - $11,868 
annual tuitioh. No one irons-the 
north can afford that on top of 
travel, accommodation, food and 
other costs. 
If Canada is to survive the 
flourish .in the economy of 
tomorrow we must have t open 
access to our educational ss~stsm. 
In the North where the added 
factor of a univepity structure 
centralized in Vancouv~ comes 
into play~ open ~ccegs i '~ven more 
important. Let's not forget what 
kind of politicians would close 
down colleges such as  David 
Thompson i  Nelson. Not ones Who 
want an educated electorate I
assure you, 
An educated public~ is one that 
questions cutbacks and phony 
restraints. 
orrA.w~ (ca) - Canadaw~ 
good marks  f rom most  foreigners 
as a lucrative, Stable and open 
plans in which to invest, although 
many worry that their :dol]m*s' 
might not be welnome down the 
road, a new study shows, .- 
The  eludy, released today by the 
Conference Board of Canada, 
suggests Canada's image among 
forel~ Investors has been tar-. 
nished, but net seriously eroded by 
policies such as the national 
energy program and the sorecsdn8 
of foreign investment prot~mls. 
"coni~'n over fore~n in. 
vestment controls and govornmnnt 
regulation, as bes.t ypified by the 
national energy program and the 
'Foreign Investment Review 
• Agency, appears to he eaelng aflor 
the naaMan-filled arly l~Os," said 
Duncan _McDowail, a senior 
research associate with the board 
and author of the report. 
McDowall Said, however, 'that 
potential Investors ~lmrbor a 
reelduai anxiety about the in- 
vestment climate which can be 
traced more to a 8easa of an- 
eertalnty about the future .than 
actual policies. 
"What appears to upset potential 
and preset foreign inventors more 
than spenifle policies of inventmnnt 
control and Overall, government 
regulation i s  the prospect o f  a 
chan~na regulatory regime in 
Canada;  • ~ ' 'O f runO~[~( .~t l~ty  
about the fumro direction of 
,/ 
Canada's !' public pol icy.  in ' : '~e 
sphere of foreign investment," he 
said. * • 
Thestddy'a findings whinh focus 
on how Canada's investment 
climate Is perceived abroad,:~re 
based on respoudes last summer 
from more than?~O potnntial end 
current .invsatore from 19 coun- 
tr ies.  ~ , ,~ 
MORE PL~kNNED, . . .,/ 
"It t s  the ;first in a series ~nf 
research studies plannedby the 
board to investigate direct foreign 
investment in Canada.. 
Respondents were asked to ra~ 
Canada on Stinvnstmeat crlt~a', 
ranging from Industry, profitability 
and political stability to lubo~ earn 
and th.e Influmee of unfpns'. ::~: 
Only two criteria - -  government 
regulation and foreign investment 
controls -- were on' average 
assessed as having a negative 
impact on the thinking of Investors, 
the report said. The 0thors were 
Judged as having-either a Lpositive 
or neutral impact/ .. ~:! 
In both cases, howevor,.mly a 
minority of potential investor who 
had seriously considered investing 
in  C~da .vo lced  r k t r0ug  negaf lve  
v iews .  ' . --~ " 
"A minority ~ p0~tial ~ .in. 
venture,-11 per c~it .of the 
respondents or aheut one company 
• in nine, stated that. they had'been 
deterred from investing in Canada 
by the existence'of various fame 
of foreign investment coptrols,, it 
said. 
.~" -. . • 
Aside f rom'  p l ~  ' to  
strengthen the FIRA mandate~ It 
introduced the national energy 
program, which, among other 
things, favored *.: domestically 
owned firms over foreign ~c0m- 
paMen for luorati'~,e 'incentive 
grants to expbre, develop and 
exploit energy renources.~ 
Although the govornmmt later 
backed off plansto toaghm the 
review r ~ and L moved to 
stroamihie Its operations ina bid to 
appease foreign and domestic 
critics, it remains a lingering sore 
"among many inventors... 
Elements of the natidnalienergy 
program..onnlinae.to Irritate in. 
vestal's, particularly a provision 
giving governmont~)wned ~ Petro- 
" Canada a 2~.per.cnnt reiresctive 
. stake in off and gas dincovedns 
which Lwsre'not In commercial 
production.whea the program was 
introduced, 
McDowall said companies citing 
government regulation and fo re~ 
investment: controls u ,  thekey  
factor in their analysis of Canadian 
investment prospects formed a 
Trayner denies giving 
TORONTO (CP) ' - -  Phyllis 
Traynor disputed a au~estion 
today that she and'colleague Susan 
Nellns werethe only nurses who 
could have given baby Justin Cook 
digexin the day he died. 
Traynor, in her fourth day of 
testimony before a royal com- 
mission investigating 36 
mysterious baby deaths at the 
Hospital for Sick Children, dmied 
ffivtn8 any medication to Cook the 
day he died, March 22, 1981. 
A post-mort~nn examination of 
Cook, who was never prescribed 
d~oxln, revealed his body con- 
tained massive doses of the potent 
heart drug, 
supervisors were monitoring the 
ward and her nuraln~ tanmwas not 
to repart o work for a ~few days 
after Cook's death. ,. . . . .  
- Trayner said she wee aware an 
investigation by the hospital was' 
under way, but did not connect It 
with the rash of baby deaths in the 
ca~uc ward between June 1960 
and March. 1981. " " 
"Weren't you more eurio~m 
about he lnvestiption" nfear the 
• team was ordered not to return to 
work, a frustrated Lamek asked. 
"No," Trayner eaid,.addlng she 
was concerned about the In- 
vestigation, but believed she would 
"Well, from whom else could he staff 
have received It?" Trayner was . ' 
asked by commission lawyer Paul Treyner, said by her lawyer 
Lamek. Claude Thomson to have been 
She replied she~wus,.cuncerned.o..,.wroagtully finsored.~as..the:prime 
about a syringe taped to the in- susprCt in allegations of murder 
fnnt's bed that. was :lahell~ as during commission hearings, has 
.containing. proprunniol, a ,heart denied in previous testimony that 
arag used during cardiac Arrests. she admin/stenul fatal overdoses 
"I didn't draw i tup,  and we of digoxin t~ any babies in the 
didn't know who taped it there," cardiac unit. . ,  : ~, . 
• Trayner said. "We don't know who 
drew it up.!' 
But Lamek then asked heri "If 
he received ~oxin, do you have 
. ' -  . .  
any explanation how he received 
it?" 
"No, I don't/' Trayner said in a 
quiet voice. 
In a'leugthy exchange, Lamek 
asked Trayner, team leader in 
cardiac ward 4A during the deaths, 
her reaction whnn she was told 
wom~ The report said ~ two-thircla.'of " emell but voc•l minority, yentmont. All ..... ~"ez;i~ 
.fi~, and sevm of thee proceeded companies which described the One .negative reaction to in- 
with 'i~v~tlnents, :idsspitei~ t6eir controls an a major deterrent vesting in condda came from a N~ 
eoncems, .~e.report Uld, ~-~: , based  their . o ~  ". on':'., ex- Jersey manufacturing, executive . . . . . . .  
perleaces in the ~! :x~.  who~decllned to partiel~te In the .... . : . . . . .  ~.:, =,: 
nall0nalistieheutdlspla~edby~e " I '  would invest :tunnies in 
Liberal goveromnnt, u~n. l t s  lcemaldng machinery inthe North 
return to power early 1~ 1980, W/th Pole before investing in Canada," 
its promise  to reduce, foreign the letter said. " 
ownership. Of respondents, wh0 bud not  
• seriously 'cenMdox~l investlngin ~ ~  '~' - " 
Canada, 6.6 per cent named some 
facet of government rq~dation or 
foreign investment controls as 
their principal reason for not 
pronsedh~, compared with ~ per 
cnnt who cited market and .ca- 
vironmental factors as the main 
re~o.  n. . '  . -  , ~ • " 
• Positive factors cited by in- 
vestors.included market growth, 
dlverelfleatl0n i tb new markets, 
industry ' profltabllliy,."potnnflal 
merket share, teclmelegical ex- 
peruse, managerial ~ ,  
product image, expec~*ci 
prefltabllity and political stability. 
" Factors having a neutral impact 
were taxati0nl tsr/ffand ann.tariff 
barriers, capital costs, labor c~ts, 
quality of labor force, influanos Of 
unions,.'- natural, resource , on- 
A 17.year-old breaks into ~'~ 
apartment, doing about $50 
damage, to the' lock and ~ ~-  
dow, He is drrnsted by the i~iCb~ 
What Will happen to ~n?,  :i ~.',i~ ' 
-First of all; a0 a young.~'6~,~e 
falls undor the Young Of f ,dens  
ActWhich to0k effect April I ;~ .~ 
It Was passed by the 4ed~l  
government . to  replace. ,~i:t~e . 
legis~tlon appnes to .peopl?~- 
weea their 12th and i8th b~'~/ys  
who b~k a federal law.' i~ ~d.  
U~der the age Of 12 is co~e~ 
too youngt0 be hal d respoml~,Ter 
underotheril,aws.' A* perko~v~l~' ' 
has passed his or her XSth'btr~ 
Will be treated as'un adult. ':'~ .~.~. 
Previously, these aged dlffe~d 
downmont, government in- from.province to province. Thus, 
centivesi energy, availability and an 18-year-old in one l~.ViQce 
• transportation networks: " might go to juveniles court,while 
• ~On politic~d,atabJlity, only 15 of another in the next:province mtght 
• the -.: 276 companies which go.to adult court. As 6f~'Ap.d~.~.9~_.~ .. 
,req~nded described i t  es~ a .young pealPlewill be ti~e~[E'd~the ~ " 
significant deterrent to in. same way tl~ughout Canada., 
Robe~ Kaplan', who as Solicitor 
medication 
of baby deaths, Trayner has been liquid dlgoxin was locked up on the 
unable during her days .on the night of one of the baby deaths. 
wiinesastsndtorecail,someafthe Trayner also disagr~d with 
deaths:.',"' .. .'/". ! ":..'.-' ~tostimony by nurse Bertha Bell, 
Nellce, ~vho'Wno Charged in 1982, who said she saw Trayoer usln 8 
with, four counts Of flrst-dogrea syringe to inject a drug in't~ ~e 
murdsr / :und ,  later discharged intravenous apparatus of baby 
following, a lengthy: preliminary Aliens Miller, who later died, 
hearing, could remember the final . Trayoer testified she gave the 
hours of 0n~y nine of the 36bahien. 
Trayn~, who the Atlanta Con- 
tree for Disease Control said was 
on duty. for 29.  of~ the most 
suspicious deathe, remembered 
the final moments and the medical 
condition of II of the children. 
She told the commission some of 
baby a dose of an antibiotic to help 
Out Nelles, who was occupied with 
another child, and denied sheevor 
gave the Miller baby ;an  
unrecorded or, unauthorized d~a 
doge'on the night she died of a 
s uspucted Overdose of digoxin. 
in light of a recent rl~ling by the 
General Is responslbLe,fuT/~- 
.plementation. of, the, Act,..~.~y~, 
?~This i  an important s op.toW~r~.i 
ezsuring :that,. consistent, with. tl~ 
Canadoin Charter at Rlghtk/and 
Freedoms, Canadians from/:ail 
~e rts of our country are.equal fore the law." - - " - .... 
...AJt~rApril,• 1985, all people (~. .m 
age 1,'] who have not yet t~ '~ .18 
will fall under the Young 0 f fe~ 
Act, The Act avoids the use 0fsu~ 
terms as teenager and delinquent, 
instead using y0'.u~ ~perko.p ., and 
young Offender to describe-~a 
person who falls undei'~,.H;s 
j ~'lsdlctlon, -~:,;,, 
One of .the major .changes 
brought about by the ~n~,w 
legislation is that y~ng people:~. 
lye held more accountable for,t~ir 
actions than they were previousi~i 
But it also gives young people ,the 
soon be given answers by hospital the deaths urprised her, but'she OntariO Court of Appeal that same legal rights as adults, ln t~  
remembered more about he grief Grnnue may not in his final re,~rt . . . . .  r . . . .  ,~ . . . . . .  ~a ,~,o ,,,~,,aa 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - -  ~ . . .w  eme * narents than sh~ did n l~. t  m= n an Ynne he s .t./sI.~'c. as.to be beapparentrightaway. Thepoli,~e 
+~,~+~-,~,7~';. ~ " -  --"~T --,~ ,res..pousible +forl, the..+,bany ~ma._t~,,,+ :have a duly+to-tell .him,his debts, 
,, "----- ° mto~u tea • 9 ell .as. la sr ' • ' ,  Jus "~IP' child dies, she said sewral~L~es~ ~ . . . .  U~, +;• [~t;•,.+., .,,,+ a ~  ..,~,v~,~ Wh~-;~rA3~.~]~ ,~,.. •~ 
a.,.~.. ,I. . . . . . .  ;.~ .e ,~.~[-= . . . .  sqeanme over wnat ewunnce with nn adult, the young :persop 
. . . .  m -,.~, . . . . . .  ,~ ,~v ,7 .  should be heard. " " ' • ~ '  - ": . . . . .  - "" - 
Trayner s demeanor throughout Oro,,e decided last week the wno.nos neen a..rres.cea .na.s/r~e. 
her testimony has b,~n h~w.V,,, .. " .~  . .. ,.. . . ngm m remsm suent, romsmg:to 
and at times e~mr,~,l--'~- . ,.ppem.t;ourtrnan.gappueso..my z  answer any questions by the police 
~ E~ltor' e ,~;E , ' - '~ '~-~' - ,~- -  mszmmreponanunottocvmonce regarding the suspected~-wr~n~- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  heard by the commission. He said doing 
H~ appearance before, the !: team m~nbers aid that Traynsr he would decide "as evidence If.'the young person is.c harKed 
commission was expected to ' became increasingly emotional proceeds" on the relevance of miy withu seri0usoffenco (in,this ease 
pmvideaelonrervlewofthetrngic ; and distraught aS~the,numher, nf qdestloning. ,, ' 
evests at the Toronto hospital, but baby deaths mounted, it ~ould be break-and.enter), the 
during intense ,questioning by Adding to the confusion and 
lawyers at the commission, headed surrounding the baby 
by Mr. Justice Samuel 'Grange, i mystery deaths, Traynur's testimony has 
~rayner has offered little insight !, conflicted at times with that 0f 11 
into how the babies 'died. other nursing team members. 
Like Nelles, who appeared at the. NUIL~E8 DISAGREE 
commission before Trayner to give Conflicting t~timony has been 
her, first public account of the spate i heard about whether a 5utile of 
4 
Trayner's testimony this week 
was expected to wrap up phase one 
of the commission hearings, but 
commission lawyer Paul Lamek 
said last week at least one more 
nurse will have to he called to 
explain how baby Stephanie 
Lembardo died in December 1980. 
U.S. unusually ,generous to 
WASHINGTON (Reutor) --  The 
United Slates has been unusually 
gceerous.in responding to Israel's 
wants end needs this year by ap- 
provi~ "millions of dollars in aid 
for the Jewish state. 
The 1985 monetary 'package 
approved recently by Congress' 
two foreign policy committees is so 
favorable that the pr~isrnal Near 
East Report called it "the best aid 
package ver for Israel." 
'Toe never seen the lsraelis with 
such impact," said n senior aideto 
a leading pro-israeli ceNFessman. 
But David Sadd, director of the 
National Association of Arab 
Americans, complained: "There 
has never been a year before to 
compare with this one.... Congress 
has given the shop.away," 
The remarkable success of the 
powerful lobby composed of 
Israelis and American Jews goes 
far beyond the aid package. 
It includes President Reagan's 
Turner gets cheers 
The appointment of more 
Canadians of different ethnic 
baslq|rousdo t federal bodies and 
a simplified tax structure for mal l  
businesses that would "allow for 
cash flow" in their early years 
were two other goals he outlined. 
"Most newcomers tothis country 
start by owning a mal l  busineos or 
world~ in one," Turner said. "if 
this succeeds, mall business could 
become big business." 
The lnsdwship candidate took 
part In the Greek custom of 
cracking red-colored Easter egp  
together-- his eA won -- and tried 
Ms hand at some humor, 
"In Montreal, we used to Jay that 
if there were two Groelm left In the 
world they would form three 
political partita," he Joked, adding 
that the Liberal party has a 
tradition of wMcomi~ peeple Of 
........... ~', ,~,~,,.Gm.kiorigin to Consdo, 
TORONTO (CP) -- Federal 
Liberal leadership hopeful John 
Turner cracked a few Easter 
- -  and several ethnic jokes . 
Monday night in a speech that 
broaght cheers from. a IProup of 
Greek.Canadians for leo strong 
support of a multlculturel society. 
"I want to assure the Grnsk- 
Canadians of'Melre Toronto I will 
be vigilant in the protection of 
minority righis everywhere in this 
country," said Turner, who hu  
been eccnsed by some critics of 
unclear about where he 
stands on I~U~Ch and English 
language rii0gs in Manltobe and  
quebec, 
.Turner tOld the crowd of 400, 
includ~ dozam of chlldrm" 
~rrying We Love John Turner 
placards, that he supports "SWift 
pamge"  of • "mulUonltural 
Canada act,:'. 
Isreal 
decislon last month to cancel me Sonateferelsmrelationscemmittee. y ar. This would cost the U.S. 
saleto Jordan and Sandi Arabia of provides Israel with ~2.8 billion, Treasury, by me account, ~LS0 
sophisticated Stinger airdefence* inciudlng $1.4 billion *in military million in interest on its own 
missiles and the bandwagon of. and $1.S billion in economic borrowings. 
consrassmes and Democratic assistance.. Another mandates I rael should 
presidential hopefuls now backing, The 1964 aid total wu  the same, never receive less economic aid 
legislation to move the U.S. but the 1965 allocation ~ .much than the annual debt repayment 
Embassy to Jerusalem from Tel better for Israel since all of the Israel owes the United St•tea. In 
Aviv; money is provided ea a non- 190,5, that will be Just over $1 
REFLECT FACTORS repayable grant rnthsr than an"bllHon, i 
Such victories reflect many interest-bearing loan. ~. . For  the flretthne •inns 1974, the 
factors, including the, major in- Proposed by Reagan and becked House of Representatives version 
fluanco in this U.S. election year 0f by the mmmittees,, the grant  of thc ald bill •lso "expresses some 
a U.S. Jewish community courted format recegnizes thai Israel 'is unhappiness with Egypt," one 
by politicians as much for its stssgering under huge-defence zource said, because of i~refusel 
flnenclalreseurcesnsforltsvotes, requirements and cannot hear to toreturn to Tel Avivthe Egyptian 
The United .States has had • accumulate more debts, ambassador who was brought 
special f'el•tlonship with Israel EECEIVESGRANT : •home . after Israel invaded 
since it was founded in 1948, and Owing to its economic difficulties Lebanon. 
many Americans worry that • andits role as a partner in the 1979 The: House ,. foreign affairs 
severe and pro!oaged economic Camp Davidpeace pucords, EgYpt committee c~mplained about the 
crisis could undermine Israel's also will receive its aid •s a grant slow pace. Of economic reform in 
long-tsrm stability, and Its critical rather than a loan. - EgYpt and remfzded Cairo that a/d 
role •s a strategic U.S. ally in the But its intai, $2.9. billion, is less wan glven,with the expectation it 
Middle East. than Israel's and less thdn;the ~3.3 would adhere to the CampDavid 
Contributing to Israel's recent , billion Egypt received last year. •,:cords, • . 
political success in Washington is The pro-Israeli flavor of the.ig~ Meanwhile, U.S.-Israeli talks on 
the fact that the two governments foreign aid bill is evident in other other matters favorable, to Israel 
have repaired the damage to their ways as well. are . proceeding, Inc lude  
relationscansedbythelg~Iaraeli One provision allows Israel to eelablish]ng .a  stratesic~: part-' 
invasion of Lebanon and other receive itsoconamic aid 8s a cash nership'and a free trade, zone 
differences. The 1985 aid bill approved by the payment during the first quarter giving Israel preferenUaiaccoa to 
rather than spread throaghou['the U.S. markets. " 
Judge under investigationi ::,,;,  
WAGONER, Okla. (AP) - -  A to remove himself from Butler's military knife~ - .~ 
Judge who applauds lawyers, divorce c•ea "I feel s0rry.for "Ordinarily, eating, drinking 
extinguishes c~arettes on his him," and.smoking od the bench 8re not 
tunpe and eats i'aw hamburger SimmOns " aid Monday: "I'm nc~sptable, but I work tln.ough the 
while on  the bench is under in. Just an extremist as far. an non- lunch hour," the Judge said; "If 
ves .t.lgatloo by a J u~lelni panel, conformity goes,, that is wrong, then We'll Just slow 
AH~ailons'flled with the state ' "I do make.an effort to be def, Justice down." 
Council on Judicial Complaints fcrent," the Judge added. "If I One lawyer complained that 
eantsed Sg-y~_ -old Associated ~ found someone exactly like me, I Simmons" painted a loaded 8ira st 
Dletrlct Judge Paul 8immnns also - ' would change." ' ' him. 
once pointed a~n at a lawyer and The Judicial council was asked to "That does not ring true,": the 
eametfmes threatens children with investigate after a lawyer: filed o judge said. "If'shaver been full 
"the bon~i  tree," complaint prot~ting Simmons' loaded in  the year~ I've been 
"The man has problems," said courtroom hehavlor, here," 
Asetstant District Attorney Johnny 
Mack Butler, who cininm he was 
banned from working in 8immnns' 
courtroom after he asked the Judge 
Actgives the police authority, to 
finger print and photograph him or 
her, But, if the charge ls. sub- 
ecquently dropped or ff the young 
person is found not guilty in court, 
the police mint destroy,-~.kese 
records. : 
~. The Young Offenders Act also 
confirms the authority of the police 
to exercise discretion. I f , - for  
example, they. regarded-.the 
• Imrt~ent break-in merely as a 
youthful (and very foolish) prank 
which would not be repeated; they 
might simply let the matter,drop. 
Even if the police do decide to 
proceed against he young person, 
he will not necessarily end up in 
court. One of the principles of the 
Act is that young people have 
special needs which may bettor be 
served outside the formal court 
process. Under, the Act/~ the 
prosecutor may give his or her 
permission for the young person to 
be~ diverted out of the court 
process. These are called diver- 
sion and alternate'reassures 
programs. ~" 
The Act encourages prosecutors 
to consider alternatives totlw=; ----'trial 
I~ocess ffsuch alternatives may:l~ 
beneficial to the young person 
while, at the same time, respecting 
the public's ril~t to protectio~ 
from youthful *crime... Thus/ a 
young person who has previn~ly 
been introuble with the law is not 
likely to be given the opportunity.to 
• take par t  in an alterastIUa 
. measures program. 
In  order tO p,.artlcipate in*~a 
program like tliis, the yo0n8 
person must acknowledge 
~ponsiblllty iror the misdeedS: 
Unc~er, supervision, he .will ~he 
.spabed going to court bat must 
make amen~ in an aiternatlve 
• way For example, he might be 
i~ i~ tO opol0g~e tohis vlciim 
;oand i~ay .for tlw damage; he 'has 
cause. Likewlse,~he might be 
req .uired ~.p~fg~.. ~,commmdty 
~ervice, su~n as cutU~g the lawn at 
a~lec/~ P~k '0~ce ~ ,week :for • 
given' periOd,of time. " . 
Alternative measures programs 
have, ~n fact, existed,~or many 
~Us  in ~oms provinces. ,. The 
Young Offunders 'Act, howe~er, 
adds some safety measures Which 
protect the right of young people. 
• One is that a young Person.hai a
t~iht o talk to a laWyer befol'ehe or 
she agrena to participate in the 
I~gram. Another'is that any 
Simmons eeld he often puts out Simmofm said he never banned •d/nissi0n of guilt made ~ by' the 
cipretten on Ida toqpm and eats Buffer - -he  simply ~l~draw yolmg person in order to p~;  
raw hamburger spread on himself, from any ease the ,i-,-'Ter tlelpa~tsinanal~mativc meas~k ' 
crackers with • a ~ M~contlmel~.  weatrylq.* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  pro~,m ~'dn61~ bied in Coilrt. 
? 
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it+,: +. ,. .... ++ +++++] still at . . . . . .  + ,+ 
• .. , • . .  , 
• +;VICTOPJA (CP):--AU dangerous. All were on 
~per  .from the Van- remand awaiting trials. 
entwor Island Regional +for..." oepnrate.+;.  .~rm.ed 
Corr~ttonal Centre.was robberies;' 
arrested Monday sdght,~, I~thlBru~e;/'M~rnek, 
l~vtdg six of the niize S0, we  awaiting trial on 
mmwho broke out of the +charge of theft Over 1200 
~tlquated prison, and*; PaUl Douglas 
Sa~ay .'night still ,at,, MacRae, 30, . was 
l~e+today. " '-+ a~PMtl~ trial on charges 
• ~!~ Robert John Fredette~ of break, ester and theft. 
29, .was.arrested at a .T lie .'escapers, Who 
nearby house, Two othet sawed through' a bar, 
men-  Albert Norman then broke through a. 
Labergs, 28, and Michael plywend-cevered hole 
Robin Fuhrer, 17 --  were that hadbeen made in the 
arrested within hours of ceiling for renovationa 
~e escape. • before using I~1~eets to 
' Bill Dyke, the prison's drop 16metres to.+the 
:~eputy director, said Marred, were likely aided 
~ber~eandFahrerwere by other prisoners, .said 
interviewed Man.day but Dyke. 
they are '~ot + eaying "Certainly, more of 
much." ' thlhn could have gohe but 
~Dykesaidfoormenatill they chose not to for 
ilt +large -- Kesneth various,reasons," sald 
G0~'dOn ~ Tucker, . at, DyI~e. 
ba.,'~i Graham John- The escape came 
ston, 28, Matthew Barry during a busy period 
Roberts, 29, and Troy when.lounges are noisy, 
Donald Andrews, 19 -- prisoners drop off 
are. considered laundry and night-time 
sandwich- snacks are 
: . given out, he said+ 
,, ,= ,a""e° '  ,!:.." " family and associates of 
.... the escapers and wat- 
;;,-,+, ,o--e, +m van.uver ,.land 
r . ' ferry:.termLnalS,+ : 
'~:OTTAWA (CP) -- The 
These young lads are looking for a coach to 
help give their team, Terrace Drugs, some 
direction in the upcoming baseball season. 
There is a drastic Shortage of coaches In 
the Mosquito league  and anyone in- 
terested in spending some time with +hem, 
F 
• ,' should get in touch with Earl  Peden at 635. 
+ 5940. Shown here from left to right hare: 
Josh Young, Jason Robertson, Wade 
Steele, Michael Kil laly, Jason Dion and 
~ Kent Young. 
U-'type shortage,-.cancels surgery 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Yukon'to C~ed 1 certain ' to collect more than 
The Red Cross Society elective surgery, ,in- normal," said O'Brian. 
has asked all. hospltals in p ludlng open heart, "We are going to need p00 
Britiah Columbia nd the bemuse of a critical tog00denorsadeyforthe 
shortage of O-type blood; rest of the week. That will 
a society spokesman said give us our daily need and 
today, help make a dent in what 
weekend, the Christmas 
holidays and the sum- 
" mer. He said the society 
hasn't experienced a 
shortage like this in some 
time. 
O'Brien said one pint of 
blood goes to about four 
or five different people, 
including cancer paUents 
who need certain blood 
components for 
chemotherapy and burn 
vietims needing plasma 
which restores fluids lost 
from the burn. 
Sitpreme Court of Canada 
't'4~ayrefusedIvanHem7 Scouting : N e w s  BLekO'Brienwddther++.weneedtomakeup." 
leave to appeal his +. Is less than. '.'a .half a~[ O'Brien said certain 
conviction asadangeroun day's supply on the ~ times of the year ore 
Offender. 'shelves right now of O more common for blood 
"Henry, now in I poMtiveand O negative shortages than others, 
Skakatchewan Penlte- ntiary, was convicted in The District Council is presently recruiting new blood and45 per cent of particularly the Easter 
Vancouver laSt leaders. They are providing on the spot e~ure  by the population fall into 
November. He can be  having interested adults attend local section this category." O'Brien said the 
heldin prison for life u a meetings and thus enabling them to actually, work shortage has provin- 
result. . with the boys. 
' He  had earlier 'been An inh'oduetory to Scouting session is planned for cewtde implications, but 
eoflvieted of raping' or later in the spring, andhopofally there wlll be a good "the responsibility of alleviating the shortage 
trying to rape e!ght, sizenumber ofprmpective l aders attending. Please mustbe met by people in 
remember that women are able and welcometo be the Greater Vancouver Vancouver. women while 
out on mandatory Beaver and Cub leaders, area, where the only 
supervision after serving Confessions ofa ~mitingWidow blood alL'des in the 
three years and two byRETAHOADLEY proHnce are situated. 
months of a five-year ascouterwlththelstMidlandPack. He said the Red Cross 
Sentence for attempted . • (LcodersMagszineJuly '83) ' likes to have a three-day 
rape in Wianipeg. Having been burn and raised on a farm in Ontario reserve of blood and tries 
'The Saskatchewan- .I had little opportunity to haloing to a Scouting roup. 
bok'n Henry, 37, has a .In fact until I married Akein, I hadn't givenmuch to collect'3,000 pints of blood a week, O'Brien 
~qminal record going thought to Scouting at all. said 18,000ninis eouals a 
bark to 19~, All this changed however, because Akela lived, ate thren-dav r~erve." 
' '+~'Paychlat.~Mts deecrlbw. ' andbreathed'S.couting.".Would you,beli~e that, on " "We ~'+'e^;,~ t,~'~d~e' 
aunl:toeJ:O.Bounkof,lb~,,,,~dlr"+ben'~...~+~+":ii~n'P/,'"l~ ~,'. ILt...~.~ol¢ScpM|; +,,..,.:;=..+;: ~..+~..+,.'p'," ~+,: 
Supreme Court Of+ eriUeh" P~eam+? +'~'+and.";l.movdd t~+i~.~+.~aft~,~,~,,++~.,J ~, -,~ :+ .: .: '...:. ++'+::r 
marriage and settled down to the rigors of work, 
home; family. Akela had a friend named John. Not 
only was John his best friend, he was also his 
Scouting buddy. John's wife, Ellen, and I sat through 
countless evenings of old Scouting stories. We relived +. . , ,~ i  
Columbia said in 
Hem'y a dm~erous of- 
fender that Henry showed 
"no redeeming 
qualifies." 
Bouek noted that 
Henry, acting as his own+ 
lawyer during the rape 
trial, cross.examined'the 
women he had assaulted 
and "taunted" one.. 
Bouck congratulated the 
woman for •having the 
courage to go through 
with the ordeal at the 
trial. 
Under the dangerous. 
offender law, a person. 
who shows a "pattern of  
repetitive behavior" 
likely to cause injury to 
others can be sent to 
prison indefinitely. +The 
lawYapplles to a person 
who, like Henry, shows a 
failure to control his o r .  
her sexual impulses. 
Coroner to 
, .  examine ,  
' +  death  
VANCOUVER (CP)-- 
.The B.C. Supreme Court 
has authorized coroner 
Diane • Messier to  
examine a confidential 
audit report of nursing 
care received , by a 
patient who died unex- 
pe~edly last April at 
"And open heart 
patients would receive 
concentrated red cells 
that would *increase the 
oxygen carrying capadty 
of the patient's blood 
after surgery." 
The Red Cross phoned 
radio stations in the 
Vancouver area this 
morning, hoping to at- 
tract potential donors on 
their way to work. 
In every dispensation 
the light of Divine 
Guidance has been 
focused upon one 
central theme. In this 
wondrous Revelation, 
this glorious century, 
the foundation of the 
Faith of God and the 
distinguishing feature 
of His Law'is the 
conclousness of the 
Oneness of Mankind. 
He said haemophiliacs • AbduT Baha 
from the also need the natural " 
clotting agent found in writingsofthe 
Baha'l Faith 
- :~ ' ; . '+?~'~ +' ' ?  ~+~?~,L+"~+ . . . . .  ] '"  > ' ' ' ; ' ' '~ :+ t ' : l  " ;  . . . . .  +"+'~"  
l . . . . . .  t . . . .  + p " ,~ =+'1 . : .  m l~f  • '+t /  I ++ | t  ~-~+[r , .  J + .  ' •PC__ 
all the thrills and eseapades againand again. 
Six years or so rushed by during which Akela was 
net active in Scouting. One evening Akeis's brother ... 
dropped by. He needed help with a new Cub Group 
and would Akela consider giving him a hand? It was 
at this point hat I uttered those four little words that ,
made me a Scouting Widow. "Why not do it?" 
I loet my husband to: Boy Scout Parades, APple 
Days, Weekend Camps, Banquets, Church Parades, 
Cub Car Races, Group Committee Meetings, and 
week at Cub Camp and, of course, one evening aweek• 
"for regular meetings. 
Oh well, at least I still had my son to keep me 
company when Akela was away. Then one day he 
reachedthe magic age of 8 and, to my dismay, I lost 
him as well to the magic circle of green end gold. 
Akela and Cub met each other coming and going to 
Scouting activities. As for me,'alll heard was, "Hi 
Hon, is my uniform pressed?" and ,Morn, here's 
some new badges to saw en my uniforml" Now den't 
get tim idea that I wasn't included in some of the 
activities. I baked goodies for the annual bake sale, 
and attended parents meetings. But somehow, I was 
an outsider, just on the fringe of that green and gold• 
circle. 
One day Akela came home with the news we had 
been waiting for-an opportunity to leave the city and 
transfer to a small town. We made the move in the 
month of May and Scouting activities were forgotten 
in theexeitement of a new job; new borne, new school 
and n~w friends. Until we met cur next door ne!gh+ 
boor and, once again, that magic Circle enclosed our ~" 
'life. 
Our new neighboar Was the assistant District 
Commissioner for Cubs, and his oPening line was," 
Have I got a CUb Pack for yonl" It was at this point 
that I said those five little words that changed my life 
as a Scouting Widow. "Do you need any help?" 
Rlvedew Hospital in Here lain, five years later, an assistant Cub leader : 
CoqulUam. - involved, excited, ene~etle,.enjoying every minute 
' Mr. Justice * A. G. of my Scouting life, and kicking myself or all the 
years I wasted outside of the magic ircle. Now I say MaeKinnen rro}ected a - 
sl!bmlsslon by a lawyer to all "could be - should he" readers, "Get involved. 
fo r  " the Attorney Scouting needs you.' . . . .  
General's department, More importantly, a lot of young people need you. 
who claimed the report They nped your knowledge, understanding and 
Was "a ' privileged' capabilitles.' Therearefewaetivitlesaroundthatwill 
communication" ind  give you the satisfaction and sense of ~ 
inadmissible as evidence compllshment that you will re~lve from Scouting I 
a t  the inquest into the' Are you inter~.sted in becoming a leader? phone 
death of Brian Howard. ' 638-I)659. ' 1 ' ' J 
+e +- -~ '+~!~ , ,b , ,o - - ;+  ' . ,e , ,no . ,  " I 
hanging by a 
WindOW bar' attached to a ': 
at the busp!tM ~i rA~)rll 
.m. ,,++ .:. .... ',: "" Ap-" ' aomn.o 'm+d.+',,'at' +"+' ,  Momloy, t 30 
the public ' Imt~r~t/*l( +I '.+ 
better so,wed:+: t !" MR. R.J, ICARTER 
revealing the'contents 0f + I • • • . :~ . 
the  r repor t  than  'by I Deputy Minister- bf.l~dbcatl ~ 
restricting aceeas, will be In aHendance at the 
Messier had adjourned 
the m .t " R IM 
counsel objected to the . . . .  ,. , .  
admisslbillty' o f : .  the : 7pm-10pm :+ 
report,' which wan 
req.t~stod by the lawyer . . . . .  *' 
for Paine's family. , Mr. Carter will hear briefs from any Interested 
| parties concerning the recently published 
• The Attorney General's . | Secondary School Graduatlen Rlqulrlmlmtl "A 
office + appeMed the I Discussion Paper"..Copies of the :paper are 
corner's decbl0n but was ' overruled by' MacKi/~h.' ./ ~ $cheol Board office, 
i 
: • The Herald, Tuesday, April 24, !DB4,~Pa~l/3 ; 
Libyan expelleld i ' 
• . ,  . . . .  ,.+.. ,++,~++:, 
LONDON (AFPi -- ti~ London : re~ 
Abdul Gandir Baghdadi, tative of Libyan le i4+ + 
37, secretary of the Colonel moammar,: 
revolutionary committee l~adafy. 
that took control of the 
Libyan Embassy last They said he was notin .. 
February,. was ordered the Libyan Pe01PleO 
e'xpelled from Britain Bureau, as Libya calls its 
today by Home Secretary embassy, during " l i l t  
Bflttan. Tnesday's.+ shentlng that. 
Police said gaghdadi left• a British 
was arrested in London policewoman dead and 10 
under unspecified cir- anti-Libyan demonMr- 
cumstanees.They said he ators wounded. 
was to be expelled uring BHtoin broke +off- 
the afternoon, diplomatic relations with ' 
British authorities Libya on the weekand as 
described Baghdadi as a result of the shooting. 
dUMP ROPE FOR 
HEART 
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION 




It Environment Canada EnvironmmentCanada Fisheries and Marine Peches et Mer 
FISHERIES 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
PURSUANT TO THE FISHERIES ACT, R~S.C., 
1970, AS AMENDED, AND PURSUANT TO THE 
POWERS VESTED IN THE UMDERSIGNED 
BY THE BRITISH COLUMBIA SPORT 
FISHING REGULATIONS MADE 
THEREUNDER, NOTICE.IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT: 
Effective April 15th, 1984 and until December 
31st, 1984 the daily quota of chinook salmoh I~0re 
than SO cm in overall length by sport.fishingIn 
the Skeena River and Its watershed Is hereby 






i. This applies to the non.tidal portions of the 
above mentioned waters only. 
2. The possession limit, except for at the 
fisherman's permanent residence, Is twice the 
daily quota. This means the possession limit for 
chinook salmon more than 50 cm In overall 
length Is two (2). 
PLACE: Terrace, British Columbia 
DATE: ;.,~prll 15/+tP84. ~ + , ~ . .. 
+.[ : ] :  .~ J , ,  i , ,, 
All of these products are 
made from scratch 
In our bakery. 
:+i,':~ + 




I ,  
i 
Raisin Pie 
" 'Greatw l+h . ' t ~  n n  
8"  roam ....... .... uu  
• 1 
/ . . 
"Try  with 
i ' , "  : : '  Edwards  ¢of f~. . . . . , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
prin, , , 
'tilSat, Apdl N Im,  ' 
II Vm Fdmlly I |enrteeas' 
Tm Smq Stm,i + 
White or 60 per cent whole wheat 675 g -  24 oz. sliced loaf ..., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Bear Claws 
Date filled 3 9 5  c Danish pastry 
covered in glaze and for 
. topped with flake nuts 
Crusty bits 
"++'e++ 'w"+ 6 65o a nice BEEF Roast • from our 
meat department'" IB' 
$1.09 
BAKE SHOP 
• l " 




• . : .  ~. • 
. " , : • • 
' n u.. ouuy  FRESH BAKED : : ; '  Hill's Bros, 
I ] " I It I " / -  
Ham and ER Muffin .,~]V,=~'.wooos : . . . . . .  i! ' ~ : "~ ' :~~'  BrNd VlD IO ~ : 
his ln Cookies ~ :~::;:!:;,i. : i : : iron: S~. - :  r i : '  .... ' 
. '..* " '. :..*"' ' ~ ~ i ' i . . . .  : ! Pkgr of 3 ~: . 
• : :~m 0 : :  :, :!:~! .... :,;:~i•: : : : _  : ~.~:- ,~: .  , 
,,oz. : i :~:  ~u r i: : :~$~'~NN i~"' " 
Mo .w e kery :Ji . . . .  ~: . . . .  ,DAM 11All i ' W F ~ V V  : , ~, .:,,,, 
& Oelc I! I atessen SlHT & SOUND~:~:~ , :  : ....... ::,:,:,:~,~,:,~,,:~,,,~ ::~ ~ : ~:~,  : .  j 
OLD FASHIONED . . . .  ,. 
~;ER~UL Roll on PENCIL SHARPENERS.,, 14, K GOLD 
s0c s .o,,is I O0 | , i l h l r  S 3 ~ O O  ~;;ractive designs EAHIHGS :II.I~, 
• .... , .to Reg. S2.~ " Reg  $19.9s . . " 1 
" '  . l S.. _ , ,  s... - 
SAAN pr, TRENDSEnERS , , , ,ADATHI IOOI IBOUTIQU,  CARTERSIEWELLERS :80 ~ '1.79 
I ,- , " " • : !  .-, - 
*-~: !ALL: LINEN : ~ ~.  
C~m~t ions  K-Gro Gross Seed " u,,,~, ~ ~,  ' ~:" " HI DRY . . . .  ~ Blade Oh k !.'.., Tablecloths, placemat$i etc. " " : " 
Reg. 5.49 " & Small Drink of your choice. ' : " ' : g o  * 
O0 700 I!  *  owel t I - r " i ' '  : ' '  " " • ~C~ i~\Y~ • I ~ ~ , ,- .... ~:~ ~'  - [,.~ - - ,  ,. . ~ ~ ,"  , ~ ~.'~'!~: • , 
. . . . . . . .  "'~" "'*~ :~'~; 4} . OFF REG. PRICE : ' - :  ~ . . . .  
FLOWERS la CARTE K MART i:LAST TOUCH DELANEY S ::~ tel pk. $ a . , :. : Kitchen Boutique ~ 
. . . .  ~: ,;:.:i~ ~i;. :: ..~: :".: , * " : ~ 6 ? ', , ~ .  ' I ,  tl 
li . . . .  
Crysto |  Coasters  For all your pef,s'nee4s i: J L  e VN,~ o f f  so,v,,; •~ v .vv  = • ; ::~:'~i!i I:~: " •• • :  • r~.s, , . ,s  : & reqidremUls ~ S : . ' I  ~ i~ i '~  • .~  nn  So:e m :, , Blade-in 
: s12 .95  , ,  : . ~ :: ~.._ .. . . .  Super~ Gr in  i . . i n .  ' 
O RL D KERMODE ':" C'LEANER s N O RTH'~ RN DRUG S . . . . . .  ' ~ ' '  "" " " ' ' " ' " " " ~' : ' , r " BARON:JEWE!LERS • PET :* nag  iO lOUS pies ,,,,,0,.
• Rent I Movie for : ,  Sunhght : l~Ye0Y Slm ILASS[S :VanCouver : Ibm S ~ :: 
• Omh Detergent • ~ : : :  : to: Toronto : : 
and set I Mowe Free! : : " ' '~'  ~ ~ "~"" :  . . . .  " ~ ' " ' ! ' '  aepart~ayl"311 : " "  ~ :Say ,  ' : I i s.-, 
VID[OeSTA'TiON SHEFIELD & SONS : !"HAl VEL :  l: BULK FOOD'S DEPT' ::::~ i:! ~!~i! I K MART 
RUFFIlCK JEANS 
5 pocket, Boot cut, sizes 20.44 





N~ & Framed 
40.0, 
Hmthiy lira be' ~ Cards 
~J.95 
llclmdls 2 Free Hovlm lllidals. 
Wednesday, April ~:94'OnlY 
(wHh thls coupOn) 
Pictures Plus Gallery i VIDEO STATION 
CHOCOLAIE BAllS. ~- 
'Your choice : , 
00 4/1. 
.0,t.E,., ~,~: UG~ 
PE.ANUT -B:UTTER,'- 




PriDes in effeef - 
Wednesday April 25, 1984 
Terraoe h ly  
No Raineheeko 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO UMIT QUANTm~ 
. . . .  . . . . .  . , 
New York 
MONTI~AL (cP) - 
After two herd-foeght 
divisional playoff series,' 
New York Islanders are 
ready to hit their of- 
fensive stride, says 
sniper Mike Bossy, 
They'll get their chance 
to do so tonight when they 
meet Montreal Canadieus 
in the opener of the best- 
of-seven National Hockey 
League Wales Con- 
ference final at the 
Forum. 
"I think we can play a 
lot better, but we were 
gutting there later In the 
series with Washington," 
said Bossy, referrIng to 
the Islanders' Patrick 
Division fInal series 
victory over the Capitals. 
"We should be at- 
tacking more, we 
.,shouldn't have to defend 
ae much as we'have been 
doing." 
BoSEy's playoff 
production has been off 
somewhat -- he has four 
goals and eight poInts in 
the Islanders' 10 playoff 
games. And he knows the 
Canadiens wil l  con, 
centrate more on keepIng 
Bossy and his centre 
Bryan Trottier offstride 
than they will on scoring 
themselves. 
"I hear Montreal is 
lining up four players at 
the blueline and makln8 
it tough just getting the 
puck in their end," Bossy 
said. 
"And I guess they have 
a hot goalie." 
The brilliant play of 
rookie goaltender Sterne 
Penney and the defensive 
system coach Jacques 
Ma l re  has instituted 
carried Montreal pest 
Boston Brains and 
Quebec Nordiques to the 
semifinal round. 
."I don't think we'll 
ch~ge much against 
New York," said 
Lemaire after the 
Canadiens' practice on 
Monday. 
'AT THEIR BEST' ' 
"The way the guys are 
playing right now -- well, 
they're at their best." 
Following the form 
chart mean. Guy Car- 
bonneau, the centre who 
checked Boston's Barry 
Pederson and Peter 
Stasiny of the Nordiques 
in successive divisional 
playoffseries, will line up 
against Bryan Trnttler 
Islanders, ready to -!hit"offensive stride- 
two-way play has made 
him one of Montreal's 
dangerous forwards 
g the playoffs, said. 
he thought the Canadinns 
could make things dif- 
flcult for the .Islanders 
defencemen; 
"They have a very 
well-balanced team but 
their defancemen' are 
slow,"said Nashmd. 
"We have to exploit 
that Weakness. by  
creating as many. one-on- 
one and two-on-one 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  
Minnesota North Stars 
and Edmonton Offers wil) 
be almost strangers when 
they meet tonight in the 




The two teams haven't 
faced each other since 
,,~ " ' ,  ,• 
chances as we can/" :.,::: possible to get'by h~.  sho~det .injury in 'me 
Nnsinnd was thinking And Stefan P~on is'by " Game 6 against Quebec 
about Kea MorroW, Gord no means the fant~t Nordiquss lant Friday. 
LaneandDaveI~hge~)~n; defence man in. the I I~a l re  said Monday Ryan Walter and Guy 
all of:whom brute'-bed league. ::.* .:. .:~;. i that.Hamcl. In marly:to "LaLfleur in practice on 
knee ;injuries 10,~.reeent "That leaves: Tamer ,return but indicated he Mon~y, wlil l/kely take 
~anono, "Lan@vin ;is, ~' Jousson and" :their bedo'tmadouphisniind hisplace, 
ooubtful.storter tonlsht nmnbor" "f0i~r' .(Paul Whethor - to /gowi th f lVeo l .  - Rookie centre Pat 
beeaune his separated BoUtiliier)." sixdofoneeman. LaFontaine, whosaffered 
shoulder hasn't fully~ BREAK8 N(WE Ha']] have to replace an ankle sprain in 
healed. Lemalre has used five right winger Mark practice, will aLso miss 
Nnslund included ~ defenceman .throughout Hunter, who must sit out the opener for New York. 
veteran l)mds Potvin in the playoffs but that plan an automatic one-p ie  The Islanders finished 
that'category. 1 ' seemed in Jeopardy after_ suspension . . '. after in- first., in the Parr/ok 
"Potvin is effective Jean Hemal snffered~a, eurringi~.seoondgame D w/elan but must opm 
offensively but it'S: broken nose and a mlsoondact of the the series on the.r0ad 
.playoffs on Friday. because Adams DiviSiOn 
Perry Turnbull, who teams had a bat.tar 
played, on a line with collectivo won-lesFti.ed 
record in inter~v..is., ions !
p|ay .  .., ,: . : :  
• The game will !"..be 
telecast on CBC" in 
Eastern Canada;" 
Western Canadian 
vie~,ers will see the 
Campbell Conferenm 
game between Minnesota 
Nortt Stars and 
Edmonton Oilers. " 
,Minnesota, Edmonton almost strangers , 
Glensatherzoidofthelg- skati.8 team!~md they r ".r1~ruler SensO0 SeineS, .The Edmonton-Min- neapolis fro; games 
8 game. "Whoa you get, have some good.goal- Sack in the lineup, nesota series will ~e Saturday and Tuesday, 
Into the plny0ffs, there's' scorers," . i  Edmontbn " 
good goaltending, but 
who kaows how much 
they've changed in three 
months?" 
the two games 
before the 12-8 blowout, 
Edmonton won 4-3 in 
overtime and the teams 
played to a 2-2 tie. Those 
should be in- 
dicative of the best-of- 
seven conference final, 
"That was light years 
ago," Edmonton coach 
this. t ime. .  Jan. 4 when the Oilers 
"Trnttier will surely romped to a 12-8 victory 
make use of  his ex- ' in  Edmonton. 
perience to ~'y to eutplay '"That," '~ chuckled 
me,'! said Carboaneau. Edmonton defenceman 
"It's going to be very Lee Fogolin, "w.as a bad 
diffleult fur me, but it's indication of what they're 
also going, to be difficult, like.and a bad in.dication 
for him.", of.what we're like, 
Mats Naslund, wh '- " I t 's  hard to evaluate 
- them. We know they're a







more intensity, more : de~encemmi Paul C~ffey 
concentration on said ofthe Stars. 
positions, fewer mistakes Coffey a~-eed the 
and players work hLeder., series chould be font- 
at both erda. . paced but doubted 1"the 
"All our games against,~ North Stars had the 
the North Starshave been ~: overall team speed to 
free-wheeling, with a lot. keep paea with theOilers, 
of hard skat ing . . . .  I ~ The • North Stars, 
expect them to play the ~ already:~/~p!aying ' . : the 
same style agalust us. ~, season ..without dalai- 
Both the Offers, who ~ eamun' Craig l-Iartaburs, 
took Monday off, and the, will be without forwards 
North Stars, who flew Tom McCarthy and Paul 
into Edmonton late ~ Halmlp~en tonight. Both. 
Monday afternoon, were, were injured during the 
taken to the lf[IH ~ve~i i  playoffsL " 
Summanon played the 
first five playoffs gamea 
before the Calgary Idtting 
took Its toll and he was 
rep laced  by  / Jareslav 
Pousar. 
televised on CBC in Edmonton has the 
Manitoba nd the rest of home-lee advantage 
the West. The second because the Smythe 
Division teams had a 
same will be played in better record In games 
Edmonton on Thursday this season a@inat eams 
before shifting to Mln- from the Norris Division, 
" ndup 
games in their divisinnal Edmonton defonce~nan passed for: two touch- 
finals. Edmonton beat/: CherlieHuddyminsedthe downs Monday night as 
Calgary Flames 7-4 • last three Calgary games Tampa Bay Bandits 
Sunday while the North .. with a shoulder Injury defeated Michlpn 
Stars edged St. Louis il and is doubtful for Panthers 20-7, handing 
Blues 4-3 In overtime on a tonight, the defeading United 
goal by Steve Payee. With Edmonton ex- States Football League 
CHANGED STYLE J '1 pocting the mL~ies to '.champlous their third 
Both the divisional feature more skath~ and straight loss. 
finals were . close- 
checkins, hard-hitting 
series but neither the 
Oilers nor the North Stars 
particularly like that 
style. They both prefer to 
free-wheel n offence. 
"They're 
less hitUn8 than the 
Calgary series,' Sather Reaves fired a 12.yard 
hinted Monday. that he soorin~ pass to tight and. 
may change his lineup. Marvin Harvey in the 
A poseibillty could see first period and hit wide 
ieftwin@r • Ralmo receiver Eric '/Yuvt]]lon 
Suinmanen, who Joined 
a good the Oilurs for the last two 
IT'  W RKWEI  W RLD'S 
NOW THRU SAT. NeW , ee;v,me 
I 
PONTIAC, l~C l l ,  time lead, Mich~on off'once' was 
(Ap) - -  John Reaves Zenon Andrusyshyn stagnant for /he flflrd 
booted field goals Of 38 straight week, playing 
and 20 yards for Tan/pa without star wide 
Bay~ which improved to receiver Anthony Cart~.. 
6-3 with its third con- sidelined with a broken 
soeutive triumph, arm. ,. .... 
Michigun fell to 6-3, fled Hebert tossed f0~ 
for first, place in the intercepUens, while 
Western Conference runalng back John 
Central Divleion with Williams fumbled late In 
Houston and Oklahoma, the second quarter, 
two expansion clubs, setting upthe Bandits 8o- 
The same was the only ahead touchdown. 
one scheduled Monday Reaves took the 
night. Bandits 80 yards in eight 
With the exception of plays on their o .~ 
on a 17-yurd strike late in an 80-yard scori~ pars pesseesion, mmn~ 
the second quarter toSive from Bobby Hebert to Harvey on two key third- 
the Bandita a 14-7 half- .: Walter Brmu~hton, the dawn plays before con- " 
nectln8 with him on a IS- 
APRIL 28 ACTIVE 
SAY'= SS.'O ,,, o,,.,,, i WEAR 
SAOGLEMAN ~j ~ " ~  
BOOT CUT " '  - , ~ ~ r ~  ~ ,  ~ --CrewLayer'neckl°°f~=?h~hlrt with hood 
 JEANS i' "i ! --Baseball sh,~ 
• PREWASHED 100% COTTON .i --Fleece sweat!pants 
• 5 POCKET BOOT CUT WITH RIVETS • 
sqOss ! i 20 
_ This Week Omyl 
SAVE S6 .10  .,o.,., + ' t'~ SAVE $9~10 lstOuallt 
LADIES', 619 STRAIGHT LEG ~ i ~:~,, 
PANTOMIME 
JEANS JEANS 
" PREWASHED 100% COTTON ~ [ 
a 4 POCKET STRAIGHT LEG " STRAIGHT LEG STYLE 
e' WAISTS 26-38 ® " SIZES 25"36 
. yard TD pass. 
Pats lead series . .  . . . .  After two lack lus ter .  
. . . . .  .- . . . . .  • j . . . . . . . .  . ~ posseSal0n , l-~el0e~ woke 
: . . . .  " " ' , .... . .,. - ¢, ,~, . ,~: ~, ;,~,, ,, Un ,I. e A|am*~m~ela~l .~ ,~ '  
. . . . .  ' ; .  . ~th~P~de. f~VPP!an3F ' .  of sz,44s withhis eo-y~l:~ 
~ca-~--P, egina Pats naae ~"In the' ~*per lml .  ............. bomb to ~B~'ushtom; ~,  
a s~anslehold on their NARROWS GAP who ran a deep post 
Western Hockey League The Tigers' AI Conroy 
Eastern Division fInal': -ecoredat'la:59ofthefInal 
series after edging : frame to make the score 
MedicIne Tigers 4-3 close. 
Monday'n/ght. ' 
The Pats now lead the • " Dale Derkatch, who 
best-of-saveR series 3-0" :alzoadd~twoansistsfor 
and Regina coach Bob his.third straight hree- 
Strumm thinks it's poInt performance in.the 
because his team hu series, and Kurt 
patterned Itself after. ~ 
good example. 
The Pats rode, solid 
gualtanding, opportun- 
istic scoring and tight 
defenee to the win 
Monday night. 
Strumm said those are 
Wicke~heisor sis0 scored 
for the Pate. Daryl Henry 
.and Brant Stohlyk were 
the Medicine Hat scorers, 
"It's kind ' of 
frusbrating," said Tigers' 
general .manager Russ 
Farwel l .  "We feel we 've  
the same qualities that outplayed them for fiveof ' i 
New York Islanders have the last six periods and 
used to win four straight we have nothing, to show 
Stanley Cups. /for It, 
"We like to think we "Their guy (Reeve) 
pattern, catchin~ the ball: 
at the Bandits 35 'and 
outraeiP~ the socondllry: 
to the ei~d zone to tie the 
score .  * 
Reaves put Tampa Bay 
back on top 14-? with 4:40 • 
to go In the first half;: 
hitting Truvilllon in the " 
left comer of the e~d. 
zone. Linebacker Jamesi 
HarreU set up the score,-:. 
recovering a fumble by ' 
W]]llams and returning it 




have a small prototupo of made someblg :s topa  on , ,  : ,  - t ndln,,s ,-- 
One of the beat teams in , ,. e ' " "'" . . . .  , ,_ ,. . ~.~ m power play ~me ,,,'.: 
n.oexey nm~,  --,~i ,Tigers failed to score On . :./ : '  
~trllUll l~. why  no~ ~iaht  ~wm. .n l  -v  ^t~. 
pattern yoursoff,~fier the ' portuniUes) and we had a , beat?" 
"The Pats wereoutobot "couple of letdowus. That E.fern c~,,.r.nc. 
• was the game." Atlsntl¢ 
51-~ In the game, but a w • " ~0' A P~ 
two-goal perform~ce by, 1T O~ Johnson played PhIIe ~ ~ m .s  .m' 
New Jsrsey7 | O 200 134 .776 
Taylor Hall ,Land the~/8oal for the Tlgers,The PiHM3uroh 2 7 O 154 182,;.232 
goaltendin~ of Jamle Pats drew ni~e of the " Weshln¢on I s O 12 25.5 ',111 . 
, Soulhern B~eve ea_,~ed them 'to. game's " 14. minor Birmingham • i -' 
the win. penalties and the teams s ~ o ~ mi :..m 
• Hall's second goal at split s ix  majors, The Tamp;,X OrleanSBoy67 ~ g 210219100176~'~'T/11".~,7 
19:18 of the second period Tigers' Dan Turner drew Jack'vllle 179 196 ",333 





- .  and proved to be the misconduct ,  ~ WESTERN CONFER|NCI " 
game winner. The. Pats The teams play again Hous~ 5 a 0 ~4 m~./~7 
Michigan 6 3 O 225 1M..;d47. made the lead stand up toalSht In MedicIne, Hat. Oklahoma 6 3 O 147 192" .~67'.: 
, ' • Chicago 3 6 O 209 24&,/.~1~'.~ 
each ~ ' l s Antonio: 2 7 OtO'l 147 .222, 
/ • Pacific .:. . : 
-q5 $po, t  Shorts --.r ,,0.,,,,,. . , Arizona 4 5 O 236 151 .444 :~ L Angeles . 2 6 O 14,3300 13331, " Oakland '0 9 O 62 210 .000' • " Monday Results " ! '  
' ' " ' * ' "' ': Tamps" Bay, 20 Michigan 7, 
gAVE '10 .10  SAVE S8 .10  SAVE $4. . IO  I$A¥11 I@.e l r  Prlday 0smss .  
I • New Orleans ,el Phlfadeil2Ua, 
MEN'S  MEN'S  MEN'S  N . ,"., 
1ST ~T -1ST  PJfl~°urgh at Memphis d: ~ ' " ' i 
QUALITY [~UAO.ITY ~ Q U A L i T Y  CALGARY (CP) --  (Iteuter) - -  C~llng . Jacksonville at Oklahoma N /, 
• 2 l lu rc l i y  g lass  ' .~• 
PRE-WASHED DENIM CHAMBRAY England, Hew Zealand Beasett of. Toronto is WeehlnV~, atTampa Bay N .... 
JEAN ACKETS SHIRTS S H I R T : ~  j ' and Sweden an emerged .o .1 .  i l l  the latest  san Antonio at Arizonan SHIRTS unbeaton in the f i r s t  day  .Womea's ~' Ten~a BlrmlnohemSUnde' Oimees, D nver :;' 
HEAVY WASHED DENIM • REGULAR WESTERN CUT • Prewashed cotton " of team competition at AnsoclaUon. rank inp  Oklahoma at Chicago :' 
.Western & Sport : METAL SNAPS • BLUE * Regular or Tapered the world Junior squash released Monday. : ; ': MIchlg~ etNew Jersey :: 
championship Monday. , :M~. , , '~  Nayrat]]ova i r Mon~y O|mee ~;  LCQ~ Angeles at Houston N 
' Md f61I~w"Amerl~K' ;- 
 !24' Io19  " "  
Q R R  Ens l . ld  dafeated i (]win,Ev~srt~!LI.d* a~!~'; ~ "' ri ~ .: 
Canada 2.1 and the r~dmd ,1i-3, by ~,the . . . . .  - 
United States 3-0, New ads~IbU0n,': foH0(vd ~ b~ "!~' '~'~ : ' 
i ' . "  Zealand took Malaysia 2-1~.Hana, M n d l l k o v a l  andthe Nether nds 3.8 :CzerhoalovakJa, .Pah~'°f Tmns ctlons 
Sal Sale r "and  Sweden beat Shrlver o f  the :United 
e Assorted colours 
S e8 s]4 • Malaysia 3.0 and the /States and Jo Durie of . . . . .  
BASEBALL  Netherlands 2-1. ' Britain. ~ '/~ 
- -  . .  .... Bassett, 16, is ranked NatIo.s, Lossu. ¢lnctnnbt! Reds zend relief'.; 
m omer  games, pitcher Mike Smith to WlCh te of . . . . . . .  , behind, .:No.IS .... Sylvia F in ing  WO ~ Z- 1 over  . .  L " - -  o . . . . . . .  the ' , , .  " 
Wales, .. Pak is tan  beat  ' tlWrllaa O| ~ WeS$ t~er-  Amer ~,fl Association. , . 
West Germany 3.0, many, but ahead of West FOOTBALL " CFL .. 
Scotland also blanked Germans Eva Paff and .Moat.e, co,¢orm sron kick.e 
West Germany r ~ ,  Claudia Kchde, gerry MCGreth tO thre i .year '  contract. , : 
Australia trounced Bulgarian Mmiusla ,ocxey . ,~  
Finland 3-0 and Canada Maleeva and Bomanlan .NNL: ,, - ,.~ , 
Virginia' Ruzici, Who .,r.ord What,. namo Ph,,p , 
def.ont~-.d.lre!~.d 3.~: .~: round out the top 20/  L's'no-°n p.b,,c tale,lone armor :  
t,  
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ......... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : / / i : : :  : : " i  ; =L  : • : : ' •  
i ~ i i ' I I . . . . . .  I ' ' ' ' i I i I : " " " & &*  : ' J "  ' I i I : ; i " I+ '  '~  i ' i  ' 'P'-- : "  * The Herald, Tuesday, Aprl124, ltt~, ll/Ige 7. :" ' < : ' /  
• ~'~--O~.~.,t.,.,. ~,,:..-,~ .. . . . . . .  .. . . . . . .  ,.~..+-. ...~ . . . . .  .,:,.~,. ...... ,. .. ~ . . . _ . .  : - .  . . , .  .... . . ,  , ,::.. , . . . . .  ., ... 
- . . . . . . . . . . . .  . " :  * '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ,  "• . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  : " '  " "•"  • i l . . . . . . . .  •' • : '  • 
llLl'~JTim .... W I h :C ecmsm ve'" ........... b l o w  ' ' ~i  ,'4c ; " '  " , ~ : . . . . . .  7, ....... ,, ~ . " / "~ 
"~,,~,7;!:J' " , ; ." . ,<:~ ,: ::; ~,.;: ~!:.~: ::::. **~-~.: ; . . ,  ":'='L::::,' ~';'." :':! ...... i " : ' . ' . . :  +'. " , .  :~. :  ~' " * " ":' .... 
• togÙthe., .and::~:.on~'t:lilmli;mdoiiih~:~ub to : the ' fenes . .  : . - , : '  i lnwlhis;  3-0; lave .up  . Mlnnosota Twins and the binopldng]etocontte, beat Dalthnote. i i r l t l  
: ' . . . . . . .  w o u l d  : s ~ .  L ~ ~ ; ' "  ; to :O lu~~,k . IK l ; : ,#a ld '  " ~raw~i  'with h~. . f l~ ,eh i t sandthrse0f lda  'i'ISell and:Kansas Qty  Blue J i ya8  M i r lnen  5 Bunla worked the ]ant: 
~ : ~ i ~  sam wauacll, : wi~.se; hhl, batUnii:a~,eralein a sbdh b[ t in  u many ~i" elxwaikeinthe first th t~ Royaln add the Yaldioos ~'ro lonto,  Dave Stleb, three - - i n  rldlel in 
l~'es'rann°mermlm~e:~hea]thy.;313/.•::." L" : " ' '  . f l~  :a t "ba~atL : :~ .0 i l l~ i ]ed" ,  ~ l~ Jn~e,  then combined, wereai]postPaned, aulferinl from a flu, gain bln ta l l  victory 
d~ ~ ;w.~!,the : : sml l l s themer in  home i~0.r~.s,m~L, Si~ w imOtawk~o~pthe  . . . . . . . .  ~r ,  n le~t i~teovor?  op i~t  one lo~. 
~:mlsht .have  a °---~'-,'~,.,,.ve-°i°'w- m: i~ '~"widd i " th°  ~xpoi~:have i -O~ ~eum'a . :  . . :  Gilmte. llawidns p l t~ed ~:~01ela0d, '¢on-a les 1-S ~ 15m went Seaver roland :fol  
i zems ~ourul. alzlugnt produced Im.a  Seam, uu lme .~pes:cul  me elsht inol~a, liven8 up dldnothenltateineaiHog home and ~wied  into Chicago alainst j im. 
.~e .o f .hear t , /  . :: victery--..ii-#-4Natlonlil ratherthallhls:pei~,onal mm'lint~.4-sinthelrhalf five hits San O~eSo 'on'Camaeho after Sut- bed asreLlever Roy Lee Paimor, hot neithor of the' .
' ; , ' :~t~.~. , "  Wallaeh Lea guebasebail, triumph.-output, ~at . .bas . . im-  off l~!nnin~wl~fiveldbl ,scer~ four ~ in the c l i f l epveupaf le lder ' s  Jaekaon took over to three-Lime Cy YamS. 
~ed in00 iy  fiveruns, over ~.e w Yor k M.ets._~:y:. pressed W edlaeh. With 91 off Ten'el l . -  Co m_Uve third and added three choice gr0imder" to  Ned preserve the ri~ht- award winners, each 04 
on ' , : the  at~m~h of' one . "men.om.erw.as.me f.~.m runs scored on the way to doubles . by, : .Terry ,~ore in the fourth to rake Yost and a pinch ld~le to hander'e third victory in this ysar, was around for 
homerunandameek.217 zor wauacn, tT~imm al0-7wan-lostrecord,.the Francona and .Ar~en~ts command. : i  " BobSy J0nes In the asmany atar~. Lloyd theflntsh.CaiRipkenbad 
:.batUnS..:,.averale. The, with two other playera*for EXPOS are. : . ,averal in l  Saiazar .produced- one, .m- - . .=  . . , . . - ' . - : :  eililth, evanthoulhYost Moseby drove i ,  four a home run and 
~owl! lar tcmtr ibuted~ ' thelealuelead. ..The three mol i  thanflve.rans per rim, asd ld  Pete ROse's . . ,~,.=,,~=u ,=.auu= was the first Texas runs, th r~wi thabases -  doubles for the Orioles, 
what,-:for him; was a RBIs, ~meanwnue, ilave lame . . . .  . i  • " sinl ie.AfterBryaaLlttle iCleveland Indiana' runner to let  past first loaded double, and CarltenFillhhomoredfor 
I~loW4ilverale season; SCORING RUN8 - ind  Rainos followed.with rlght-hander Rick. Sut- .base. ' , G e e s e  r Be II cracked a the Whlte Sex. 
'../,'!;.,_..~.~ you could, put . • -. . " "When we. lost • AI sinlIen.to load the bases, ellffe figures he and his , "I know he (Sutel/ffe) two-run, homer as Red 8oz i Anlell 0 
Top IO ov=..e., we o - - . - -  - . . . - - .  o - - .  weren't l o~ to.be able anerJflce f ly. • '~ : l~th led  their money hada Shutout goinl, but ff Toronto broke a three- Second baseman Marly 
' " - ino thorNL  a~Uo0 < '  , d~s .a 3-1 American asalnst him I l ve lo t  .to Gomlan Thomas start of the seasan, drove 
to,~seore..runs,..:maid Rivers gets on base game.  losing atrsak. Barrett, makins Ida nnit  
' WaLlach; "But ' . .  we ' re .  Chicas0 Cubs 6; St.. Lo~s Leasue baseball victory bring l~rnie ' into:a real homered for Seattle. in a run and scored the 
" .s~irins, and the ~ I ~l!dinillo 2; and. San " Mondaynilbt over Texas mess,', said Corraies. "I Mark l-anl~ten, 1-I, was other to enable Bostan to 
• r - " "  " li~ieRlCANl.UAUUi= " like about it is lha. t i t 'snot Dtolo Padres 8, San Ranlers. wanted to l ive Ernie thelosinSpiteher, map Ca]Ifomin's flve~ 8tandlno8 . ,e e . PCl. the same people,every l l lanetsco Glante 9-. : :: " Id°n ' tUkee°ml01°ut  breathing room." white ~x  ; Orioles e game ~ streak. 
i '  : i : ' ~ ~p~aw, Tar s~ is lt~o~ doywh0aredri~li~them Weleh,'i-2,!atruekout. 0 tba l lpmes ,  but I i l e t ,  some • . . In Cbi(mgo, Jullo Cruz BobbyOJeda, 1-2, allowed 
. I~ " ' BalloTer 7O s ..4oo in . . . .  . ,.. flveimdwalkedone,in~hlk.: pald to piteh and Pat gets Sutellffe, ~-I, lave up .chopped a run-seorinl only three sinlios and • " ' " -T ramm , De l  - 50  15  20 ;40Q , . '  -. , ,  :L" " . 
AMil i l"AN'Li- , l lm eemlrd clo ~ ~. is .~  .. "Ooe 'do~/ tml lb t 'be  f irst, rodte-loinl .per- ' pal.d to manage,", said aixhite in 7 i -~ innings, ~inlieinthe10Ulinninlin struck out i x .  . . 
. . . . . . .  ' 28 7S " " - -  • M Iv  Gorc la ,  Tar  74 11 .3 , '~ - l 
• est O I ,~,  _ , ,  . . . . . .  , t - , , . -me,  another time i ts  formaneeof-the s asoii~ SuteLlffe, who was pulled striking out four while not 
• ,•C ~ : • W 'L  i l e l  a l l "  ~a . , .~  ~u . w .  - r *~ __, . .; ~ . ,  • , ~__ 
'omf~t t i t ' i '~ i ' " "  Larnl, Chl 49 , t s .~  uai~ (l;m'Ior) or l lawl  Hotuil i l l isotitsnm off..Monday.with-a 2-0lead, waikingabatter.  
~T--~,~ ..... . , " , . .~  an0,, ~n .... ~ s ti.~4 tA,a,~:r l J - - , ,~, ,  . . . . .  Weld i ln  the:first innh i  .two outs in the eililth 
• Cl lv i lend- ' -  7 "6 .m S " . " '~ '  " . ~ . . . . . . .  Chat 'He  Hou lh ,  1-2, N ,~,v . i  ' . .  II . ' i  . . . .  Gantner, MI 'S3 ~. t , ,~a ,  Both  Dawsen,.wflh.!i whenKevinBasssinlied, inn ln landTexasrunnern 
. . . .  ~;. .. . . . . . . .  . _  ~,n, ~,,,~ I , . . .  x~ g an.: walk and Carter Idtbv a atole second, moved to at first and third. ,We weut the cLlstance, l iving 
• oOI ;~1 ' ,  •O IV .~/ l  IY I  ~a l* l  d ' "  nO"  "u . . .~  Ca l l  I I J .  Mil{v " "  ' - '  ~ . . . . . .  v ~an,  , . ;  , . . ac .~. ,  • . , ~i0ko s v .~  ;~i • ~ woreabsard the thlrdol lapai!edbal!and "bothdldourJohotoday., upel lhthitsasTexaslost 
e-'tl,, , ~,.  ~'. -o . . . .  ,, .~  . . . . .  , ,  . iorma, i;~ .°'Clr~'t~ c,mornla,.....Pl , ..~ ~. , Ln for only the second tlme 
. . . . .  - . , i  Olvi.,-- is, ~,,~,.Tor~i,, ts . . . . . .  . sixth :~ whoa .Wailaeh came, home on a,double L Reliever Emie 
'di~'k'li~'d ?~" ' I0"~" i18 ' OioHal: lill, ?omnll, I; UP- . ~o l lm~tedon II"~-2 "itch " by Jose "; C~Iz. }~Ike "Camaeho came .on to in its last seven outinS s. 
t'Seilfle ~-'.~;< ; 9 7 "~') "-u. ihaw, Tomm, , l ; ,Oo~l ,  C l I I - '  , _  . . . .  ~ . . -  r .  _ 
'~aP~,,~ii,' " " ,n , .  "~:  , ' "  lornla, 6i Evanl, Boston,&. Dya lar to rwmt ' l~zreu ,  z-  blm'shall got the run back sur render  a run-statEn8 The ind ians  l oaded the  
~i~'~:~,"  :~. } :~  i~ ~;':ru~.~.f.tK'~m~.?~.; 1,:.and lined the bali over for the Oedlors In  the sinl]e to M/ekey Rivers bases with one ,out. and 
i~.~i?.~t~!..,....~; :, .~ ,~ land,..~"'~i~k;~. - 'a i~ .  ilie.li~i~fleldfance, • second inninl With his beforenotehinshtsthird failedtoseorelnth'ethird 
<, -~--'~..:~;." ' • - • .,.. s~ . .  ..... '::,.".": • ~ ,<The blow elased a 4-~ iilth home run of tha year' save. " . inning, but than seared 
.Ch l~ . .' 6 S' ~439 3½ Ar  " "" 4 . . . . . .  " ) ' i '  . . . .  M,~,-Is-.-:-- :. ma,, .e~ton, 4" .fivE, " , i ,n , , i l '  .i,,~ - - , k i ,~  and. Ida ' l l i lni::: in;, two' : ,YJsowhere..It ,:Was: :. twice in the fifth. ' 
~, ,Tor l ln to i l -~ l l l l~ i l .5  , ,  ,R . inc l , _ _ . . . . .q~. rn l .  4 . . . .  '~,~#II~.'~,~..Ir.. ,h,, U^. , , , , ,  l an lee .  ' /  :. :*' ::/ i l .  Toronto Biue Jays 8, r OttsNlxi)nwaiked,was 
~. Ca lv i lndS  Tex l lS  I ' " ' "  . .  ~ ,  - . .e! ,v  .e#" , ' :' - .~liluill~i~l~ll,iviiil,lir.,lal 
Chl" 7 - - I  - - :~ .  I l l l l  bHal : ,  Butler,' C laV l ;  . ' -A - -~-~ ' - - "  . . . . . .  ; -~  • BUt  the  Dod~ers  took  Saat t ]e  Mar inera  5;  sacr i f i ced  to  seopnd by  - ~ UOI !  more  • | I f  In.  ~d n ~. . * i ' . "  ~ ' .M.d*  I .  tq~] [ ' L~ Wi lO ~ l~ l [ [P . . ] [ '~ i  
~.~.  I ~-II,~r.,- ~ ,~ .- eema.rd, Clavmnnd, S. , e~ht-hits,  through the the lead i . . the t~rd as 'E~dealo Wh/t~ Sex 7, Brett Butler and scored 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • p,cmne (s docls..,a): a l~  . IL~at seven ~ninas, to Dave Andorso~ si0lied Baitknore Orio]ea 6; and on Tony Beranzard's 
n ln~. . r l ln )  . . . .  . Kon~l  C lW,  3.0, . ; , I .000,  '3 , ?1 ; . ' . :  i t . I . . l h i .u l . .a . i . - -  I '~  and was aner~ -~ " Boston Red Sex 2' • •O i ik l i f ld~I t• .M l lwu l lk i l ,  I~d , ,  Coud l l l ,  Oak lan i l ; : '  3-0, 1 .000, .  l Iuu . ! .uu! . . . i l l~ ; ,  V l l ;u l l i3  ,u l  . •, i ,~ l~ ~.~.  ~ . . . . .  . ; , ,  triple to right centre. 
i'eln' .- , " '  . :  " 
~ 'Mi?~.~noto .'at 'oetrolt, ppd., 2.70, Guro, Konlal  :C,y, 3~, . ,{OUr  d l )c~dOl i l L '  L '" * second . by  • We]d l l ;  Ca i l fo rn la  An le in  0, in '  a Ju l lo  ~tanco  ' fo l lowed 
1.000, 4,26; Mor r i s ,  umrolt, 3 -0 , : "  ' 'L ~ ' I ' " " ' . . . .  With a double down the rnla'. , ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  y^.. A f tÙ fLu  was lifted for Anderaan moved to third, game haired in the aixth 
' Kpn. l ia l  CI ty.  e t  Naw York ,  " ' - - '  " " "  . . . . . . .  ° . . . . . . .  " "  " " ' " t " - " ' '  PlXL~reln . S-0, 1.000, t.U~ Stia~, Toromo,. a ,p,lnch bitter in the onStevesaxll .sinl iealnd innlngbyadownpour.  ]eft field line, scorinl 
' " " : : "  T°day°a  Gamaa ~|~'k~l l ' :45 'e ly levon .  C lev l . " ,  l~ . , . , L In th i ' . ' 'Gm' ' .H .~ l l -~-  M ~o, l~0dan a a n ~  n# Ra in  ,used  havoc in ]~'an~ird.  
• KenNE l  C I ty  o t  N IW York  land ,  261 iiAoore, Se l * l t l i l ,  2.1;~. workÙdo ncorelesa inning by Bill R!mel!.;:, " ;. MLlwaukee,~ Detroit and " In  the  eilhth, Franco  
• Tex~l et :Clevelond 
• MImin~ll at Oitrolt ITN Sutclllfl; C!,y, land, =. : .:" Ixdom: -wa]~:  ; the.~. Ezl~s I Me i l4  : : • ." NOW York: as well,, as singled, stele second and 
< Oik l i t i t l ' i t  M lhvaukee  l i  teve l :  ~u l len0er ry , .  KOnla l .  . . . .  • ~> L i " i .  ~ ' " ' ~ ' " " " ' ' " " * ' '  " " " " Cl~, ~ com,,o, cl.,~,an~,.~:. !esdoit. baiter in . . the  ~.W~adi  ,lUSSed~ lames .between 0aidnnd scored an IMor~ce  run 
". Seottle at ToroMo N Ciludlil, Oakland, 3; : --, . ninth.. Lefl-handor Gary ~ree-ran h0mor to erase A's and: the Brewers, on Andre Thomtan's ted  ~: clil!fornla at Boston N .  . 
NATIONAL LEAGUB ' : ' " ' " " ' " -Bi|tlmore at  C l l l cago  N " Ae , . ,e l ;  .Luean then. retired .the .a ixth-Lnninl deficit and . Persons interes 
• C~IICMIO at C.lsvelend Owynn, SO'  61 lS 27.44.1, n~od: three batters, in- Cbarlie Lea scattered 
CMI f0r l l l e  at  •Mi~vauke~ N Le fabvra ,  Pha  43 '7  17  .39"5 c ]ud~ .Ke | thHer J~dez  elaht him over the  first , in  forming •a  
" Oak l ln 'd  a t  Toronto  N L i t t le ,  Mt l  70 14. 27 ,316  ; . • - ' . 
"~li,-~r~ton~N Ra~,Poa SS ,o l l .m: -ona l i lme-end l i i l~ub le  seven l~_s . :as - :Mon-  . 
o l i~  et'Toxae N SeX! I..A ~.. ~_ ]~_ P_ .~ '  p lay, , for lds third~'save, treai defeated New York. m~imma - -O 
Ba l t l~ 'e  K in  " Ci  Mennew~,  [ f l l  4# 15 17 ' .~z  • , , . • • " *. . . t .. - ,  ~., e,, .GO ,~ , t,.= cL~iol . I s  i~. S-l,.w~ediive and l [a  I l i l l l l l l ? IH i r l  
Naw York  a t  mmnolota  N 
RAOUm --;hi . ,  so . ,, ,,.£. a o'. :two  fo. - - ' ' ' "  " " " " ' " ' - ' .  ea .aeu  " :  : '  " Temple ln ,  SD 59 6 21 3.16" ' "  ' ' - - -  - - '  " ' " ' ' "  ' " ~"  . " • 
: NATIONAL LeAGUe . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , victhn of non-support last leavinl for a pinch-hitter . ' - i l l l v i l l i l l n  
:' "~ . "  H i l t  O lv l i~n  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  I : • - ~ + " 
, l i ; i a f~ la '  ' , s ,  l::",~'~:la,~ei.i.'.mLorllal.~tl;: besth l tUngoure lubhu CubmllCardinaisi  " : -  ~:.".-- -.- ASSOCIAT ION • - , , , , , • ,. . _ . • , - ,~  ~ .eanesoay  mgni  Ap~l  
~!~. . '  , .i 6 .~  ~ 0 .~,  ~ '~.e . ,~; ;  "~os~r,. had~ Ive~ here . . . .  ~ c  ~ save  ~m'ateAm in th~. , . . .=h  . . . . .  *--, , , ,  • ' 
~-~ . ' muUe,, tatar, Mmltreih #; If =uull ~ ~ ~ " :"nlans and the ~'urrent status of the l oo . , .o  • .~h. .  
, i n l l i% is t  oi:lll~n.l.,x7 4 Lifts, ~.~ntreal T" ,rencona, We are  t~ year  ~ Bowa drove in ;~:~, , : _ . -  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " ".--_" . . . . . . . .  
" ' Mont rea l  i SX ' t~ 'wth5  ' '  i l  " 1 "5  ' "0 ~ ' " L " ~' l t£ i l l l t  w~ UU Otll~-' l l  IUF  umcuss lOn [0  any new 
i O! Igo . .  12. S .706 --  "rrlnlii: ~loht lied wlth i" ' '  . AS a p i tcher ,  f f  you  thi4~runswlma ollille,'.a~.:~h,~i~,~ . , . . . .  
_A~lmi~': ' l  ; ,6_11 ,1~ H,~,  nma Or .k ,  LOS.A . '  have ,  i~ l l f ldon~. in  the  squeeze  bunt  and  a F -~ hnekevn law,  and  en .~h l= l  el,is r i=n"l=ni i~i  in  GEOFF APPLETON 
...,.~:~.:._ ,~ ,~, . . . , .~I I  . . . . .  aleS, S; Marshal, Los Anoil ls, " l i l t  i lna It makes : ~OU n 'wumder '  " 1as  d ln=' '  "" - -  ~ ' 
+h ; i  . . . .  a t  , .ha  • - . . . . . . . .  ' ' .< : ,  " - ; '  . . . .  t l 3 1 3 l l  o r :  ..... 
i ] re l l  6 'NeW Ybrk  El '  " 'S ;o l l l~" l~ i l ; i .  Samue l ,  Ph i l ' s  " you ' ro  m."  • I aria etru~-x OUt none, 
with  a v iew to  bu i ld ing  cour~ contact  
• ~lu lo  6 st..,ouls s. : ~l~le, to; wl,om,, sen oiwo, Lea tr i l led 2-0 in the bafol'e]eavinl for a pinch~ ~ .i~ 
• .Siln.Olego.S.L0s.Anlllas :iSenHouston'Frenclic°l 2 10i Ov~nn, Son fie00, 6; Sex, Heond inning after a hittei':duril iga three-rim. 
J ; : ;~ .T0deyt l  Games '  Los  Ange les ;  6. .~  
P J tch ino  (S  dK le imls ) "  SmHh,  L l~ 'eo~so  f le ]d~ er ror  upr~B~ Ln  '. the  C~oa io i '  'P 
_ . _  WEST COAST 
Pll~bUr0h at PhtladtlPhla H eycutl, Los Ano~tee, 3-0, 1,000, 
' C lncMnMI  I t  A t lanta  N 1 .M;  Hud~,  Ph l l~a l~ l l ,  3-0, ~ ~ ~ . both  PE~t  8O~n~ | ~ :. : : ' 
Chlcl0o,tt St. Louis N , 1.000, .,.4~, Lea, ~ntreal, ~l; DenT1 Strawbe~'y and Gra i l  NeKIbs,dro,~'e:in 
sin Francisco at Sen O ego H .TS0, ~.i~. Mookie Wikon to sco~e, three runs.with a homer 
Houst i~1,et  Loa  Ange les  N St r lk~ta :  Ryan ,  Houaton ,  
~1 * W ~ y  nata l  " 27;  SOto, C inc innat i  24; Andu.  AflorStrawber~waikedl, and~a a is le  and Andy 
• Chic!go at St. Loull " lar, St. Louis, 20; Carlton, WIlSOn l ined  8 S l l~e  to  • Hawk]n i l  ILnd Dove  
"Na l i  ' York  at  .Mon l i .ee l  Ph l lade l lM i la ,  30; Lea ,  MortarÙoh 
' I l l l bur011 of P i I l l edaWhl l l  N i 0 ;  Va lenz°a la '  L° I  Aeon ian '  20' "e re '  bu" ' :R idn°e  l ° '  D r l I V ' Y - - "  uP  on  a A M U S E M E N T S  Clnclnnatl el Atlantaat S n N N Slv a: Go,ago, San Diego, a l i ove  on  the  ba i l ,  l t  M in t  s lx - l i l t to r  iu i  san  DeÙl ie 
.. San I=roncllCO Diego • 6; Ralrdon~ Monireal# 4; Suliar, . • . - , . - - 
...Hoolton at Loe Angalea N , " V . , '. .downed San  F r l l l iC l l l co .  
~;.! - ~ - . : .. . . 
Colonial -ml,, 
5v Parkland .. - -  
• ~ ~ - .  .~., . 
Sofa & cha i r  Ot toman 
s758oo ,88oo 
Love  seat  Sofa bed 
s388oo $758oo 
• *], ' .  
Colonial Charm in 100% Nylon.. Now ,yÙu con, 
ekanp Your livino:/room at of fo rdab lg . ip r /co | .}  -, L 
:i. ' : ! ? i i |5  back style, a~ lwivol rocker chair, or i., 
i~:~:~:,~ ~ :J~',i/~a:,'.biil/f°r/gai°ts' qlr)nll tiffed mattress th'it / : "!, / ' . . 
~,! ....... i-;'/'~lomÙo ~t  in one easy motion. , : :  ~, .:,~: 
~:"~ ~*" Prices in effect 
' , i(;  ~;' . . '~!~ "~ ' " " " '" ' " ' ;' ' " ' ' / ' .  
!~:~'~:~;':/' : '  '~ OPEN A REVOLVING CHARGE ACCOUNT TODAY : : :  
. , _ , ,  Ltd .  
:71:~: LO~;d itl 4S54 likols. Ave .  hu:.Tkem; .tiem-ldlpm 
/L "" 
Phone 6381158 
Fr l ,  - Od lnm. l iNpm 
l i t ,  - Ot lnm. ld lpm 
.i ¸¸ • 
' APRIL 27-29 
Kiddies Day - Sunday, April 
H0en - 6 p m. 
. . . . . .  located beside the Pony Corral 
:V ISA  ACCEPTEDON R IDE BOOKS 
Sponsored  by  t i l e  Downtown L ions  
VERNON, B.C. (CP) --  
The federal prison 
sy8tom in going to open 
its usually-closed doors to 
50 hand-plcked members 
of the public later tids 
month in an attempt 
increase community 
understandin~ of prison 
life. 
• The Okanngan 
residents will take part in 
.+ 
. . . . .  , ...................................... ; ......... e-.+ . . . . .  +~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : -2- ;'.+. • .... '-'++ .. : . .... ......... .--.- ,+ .... ?....:-" ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ..... 
.ge l ,  The  . ra ld ,  Tuesday ,  Apr i l  24, I "  • o + ++++++ tO ++'+pu,bl :+` `` ..+!/c 
Federal :p/'+rison:++ ++nape ++ ++:+ + ++++ 
a tourofKent, Me,retain Service and the John "hand-picked',, * -as  in" John Howard Soc ie ty  H~kem described bars, wouid cut your some awi~li+:fllthynames 
and Matsqnl poalten- Howard soelety of British dividuais who will use proposal to establish a prlsonsocletynsahiglf ly :throat. by  some inmates -  
. . . "complex one compoeed of ¶.'There are others who 0thers will be eager to andtiariea°u~deVencouverthe Regional oC°lumbiainlncrease ancommunltyattempt furthertheir neWcommunlty.knowledgeun.tO workthere.Camp for parolees manyjtypes 0f erimlnals Would wish youno harm talk wilhyou;" he said. 
Psychiatric Centre in awareness of the prison deretanding of prisons "It is our experience ' .-~ , those with long but would not hesitate to 
Abbotefo,~d and two days system, a id  Bill and t he  criminal Justice that after a tour like thla, lfl.s.tedeaofpetty~rimes, take advuntsge ofyou for Federal ~uitentisries, 
of meetings with parole Hesketh, John Howard system, people with. hard.line omore guilty of violent+their'ownesiis, andthere de~Ignaled by security 
offlcers,'wardene, guards Society officer. Included in the group positions on punbhment offences, and the !'white a remany who m'e Sad, level,.are used in Britinh 
and prisoners. Heaketh told 30 are four residents of and prison discipline and collar" criminals, in. inadequate and inef- Columbia 0nly for males 
The tour and meetings members of the tour at a Mabel : • Lake, . an 
are sponsored by the introductory workshop Oksnagan community 
federal Corrections Thursday that they were which is opposed to a 
Society owes; debt for 
inventor of shirt pocket 
By Bruce Levett We would he without 
The Canadian Press notebooks "small enough 
to fit into the shirt 
Somebody has just pocket" - -  to say nothing 
announced the of Bibles or solar- 
development of a par- ,powered calculators. 
table telephone "so small Where would we stick, 
it will fit into your shirt the credit card am- 
pocket," thus reldndiln~ mediately upon corn-. 
the old mystery - -  who petion of purchase? 
invented the shirt pocket, Where would the mad 
anyway? • money go? 
It has become-a  What would Sterlin~ 
standard of measure far Moss do? 
outstripping anything hi' INSISTEDON POCKETS 
imperial or metric. Sterlin~ Moss is the 
"How small is it?" retired British racing 
"Small en0ngh to fit driver who could not 
into your shirt pocket." stand pockets in his 
Just think where jackets--  "I grew tired of 
civilization would be going about looking like a 
today without It~ bag of walnuts." 
That Frenchm~n'would He did, however, insist 
have had nowhere upon upon pockets in his shirts 
which to emblazon his even though - -  in some 
"p". circles in England - -  it Is 
Ballpoint penswouldbe just not done to have 
left with nothing into pockets in your shirts. 
which to leak, and thus Sterling, however, 
probably would not have insisted - -  end therein 




Moss" (and goodness 
imov}s where be found the 
seamstress) had his shirt 
pockets monogrammed 
with the Chinese 
characters - -  Mandarin 
dialect, of course -  for 
"you are heanltful." 
The debonair devil 
subscribed to the theory 
that such exotic (but 
understated; mind you) 
'decoration would have no 
end of pulling power 
insofar as nubile young 
maidens were concerned. 
Years passed before we 
found ourselves Once 
more in the presence. 
• By then, Moss had 
taken to wearing shirts 
upon the pockets of which 
was graven a Une of 
shorthand. 
'"Same me~a8e," he 
explained. 
It seems that he had 
discovered that nubile 
young maidens able to 
decipher " Mandarin 
Chinese were rather thin 
on the groand - -  outside 
of the inner confines of 
the Forbidden City, that  
IS. 
OWE DEBT 
SO you can see, can you 
not? that each ef us, in his 
own way, owes a debt of 
gratitude to that unknown 
benefactor who first 
came up with theidea of 
putting pcokets Just south 
of the left sheulder. 
Hadit not been for him, 
later geniuses would have 
been unable to develop 
notebooks, Bibles and 
solar calculators all 
small enongh to flt into 
them. - • 
Ballpoints: *would have 
had nowhere to drip. 
And the world might 
never have heard of 
Pierre Cordin. ~,~ • 
. More recently; nob0dy 
would have beun able to 
tid.k of + producing a 
portable telephone*small 
en~longh to fit in one. i ~ 
wover, . '+. he - , 
whoever he was - -  did 
and they, consequently , 
have, and the result is 
mat I must ~ righ t out 
and order one~: : ,  
First, though, ! :Just 
order a few more shirts. 
The ones I have Just will 
not accommodate hat 
Bible, ~ notebook, the 
no!~-~werod calculator, 
the credit cards, the mad 
money , AND- the 
telephone. 
The "P"  keel~ falling 
off. 
those with strong con- 
eerns about treatment 
and rehabilitation both 
move toward a more 
common ground/.! 
Hnskelh said. 
"I hope that we have 
both extremes in this and the lid that prison 
group and I hope that we officials kcepon it, but  
all get a chance tO oh- believe me there are 
serve the chan~es in some men therb ~who/ff 
thinid~ ,thattake place." they could get past their 
earcerated for fxaud or fective people." whose sentences exceed 
computer,theft; Hosketh. a id  in- two years. Female of- 
"Youareabohtte~ter divdusin: respond in: fendere are:sent.to a 
a very violent com- different •ways to prison federal pesitentiai7 :in 
munity," Hesketh said. life - -  some can adapt . Ontario. ' 
You may not see it and become quite The group was told of 
bcoausoofthe safeguards ;comfortable while others the numerous ..and 
find it Upsatfing and very sometimes complex 
~f l~t  . ";I ' J problems facing : ~e 
RESPONSE DIFFER8 various inter-related 
"You should be +components of the j~tlee 
p. +m~,~.~o.ba c,,od sysm,. - -  
ROOFING 
When you're concerned about 
• e n~f ove¢ your heed. comSde¢ 
our fut ~of  roofing Ixoducts. - 
CONVOY carries: • i 
INSULATION 
I~ yeur I~me enemy ~ 
ctent Ow ful Ins of ~t~n * a variety of sh ing les . . ,~_  
, ~ • -~. .~ 
** hlghr°lled~orman~ 
, ~m~zed A 
* aluminum:... , ~ /~ 
+*,In-painted . . ' . - '  • / 
, hodzo~tal.. .------"- '~ ," 
; ,'facla 
, ¢oil .~. 




warm In em w~t~ a~ codln 
ttte summe¢. ' " 
co.vov =m,. :  . 
r ~  
s+- .  
eoolis & WiNeOWS 
~ ~ . ~ + ~ .  + 'E nergy  efficient wood 
[Zl~lPalJfl~,~:+ ~'~tp~casernent windows and 
~ -  ~ ' j l~ , lnsu la ted  steel entry doors 
~ | ~ ' -  helps keen winters 
harshness o~ts!de. . . 
CONVOY carries: 
. ~ ~ '~woec l  casement wlnclows 
1 Ir111 ~--+,~mln.m w,o~ows L I U. "~entry doors 
Remember, you'M save lime 
and money with vJnyl siding, CONVOY SUPPLY I~caule It won't peel..flake, 
dent or show scratches, like 
otherfom~bfsldlngwm. Andlt 4821 KEiTH AVENUE 
canlom a ,40 year written 
guarantee. 
TERRACE. B.C. V8G 1K7 
Ph 6354611 
Opom: Mon-Fri hm-Spn, Sat. i i l - lpn 
Watch for Satirday, iaoming special 




Patrician Anne McKianon is reviving her singing 
career after 10 _gruelling_ years battling cancer. 
Back in the late 19808 and early 19708, she was in the 
limelight on CBC-TV's old Singalong Jubilee almost 
asmuch as Anne Mmray and her older sister, 
Catherine MeKinnon, 
A regular On ~e'show forill ~ 'S ,  rshe Was hit with 
barrage of troubles and since 1973 has suffered two 
bouts of Hodgkin's disease, a form of lymphatic 
cancer. She was fired from the show during a period 
in which much'of her time was being taken up by 
radiation therapy. Her husband left her about the 
same time. 
But McKinnen said ,the sang  of setbacks only 
strengthened her resolve. 
"It's never been my asture to be negative," she 
said. "I just don't hink it was my time to die." 
Now in remission' after her second bout with can- 
cer, she has released a single record called Suddenly 
and is also working on a, CBC.TV special to be 
broadcast later this year. " + 
Looks like. The Rolling Stones did get some 
satisfactiop. 
The group and their business manager from the 
19608 have settled a lawsuit, agreeing the band will 
get its royalties promptly and the manager still will 
control valuable copyrights. 
The Stones were seeking a "commercial divorce" 
• so they could take over copyright to all of their pre- 
1970 songs, now worth millions of'dollars. 
Lead singer. Miek Jagger testified in federal court 
earlier this month that former business manager 
Allen Klein constantly misled the group. ' 
But the Stones have agreed that recording corn -+ 
panies owned by Klein - -  a former manager of the 
Beatles who advised the Stonesduring the 19608 - -  
still hold rights to music the group issued before 1970. 
And Klein • has agreed to pay the Stones' royalties on 
time. 
"We feel very good about it," said L.P. Pareher, 
the Stones' lawyer. 
Dave Parker, a former Pittsburgh Pirates out- 
fielder, claims the ring he received for helping the 
National League baseball team win the 1979 World 
Series contains fake diamonds. 
Parker, now a member of Cincinnati Reds, said he 
asked a jeweller to replace a stone that had fallen 
from the ring with a diamond from an earring he used 
to  wear. The jeweller told him the stones are  
"definintely not diamonds." 
"We were fighting from behind the whole year and  
look whet we got, fake stones," parker said. 
"They were diamonds," maintains Pirates vice- 
presideht Joe O'Toele, "They Were certified. Eve.ry 
ring was guaranteed a~ registered. Tell him• to 
return the ring tome and we'll take care of it." 
The players received gold rings containing 10, 
three-point diamonds. Team scouts and officials 
received rings with artificial diamonds, O'Toole said, 
adding+ he would try to lcam "what's what" with 
Parker's ring. 
"Tell him to work real hard and maybe he.can get 
another one," O'Toole added. 
All good things must come to an end - -  even 
cabooses. 
Canadian National Railways has applied for per- 
mission to conduct tests of trains without he familiar 
black-and-red caboose. 
Traditionally, a rear brakeman reaponsibie for 
checking for air pressure in a freight-train's braking 
system rides in the caboose. But CNR wants to 
replace the rear brakeman with an electronic 
monitoring device known as the end-of.irain unit, 
which can detect an interruption i  air-pressure to
the braking system and stop the train automatically. 
A Canadian-made end-of.irain unit, which attaches 
onto the last coupler of the last car of a freight rain, 
• 'had a reliability factor of 98 per cent during recent 
tests, said CNR vice-presideat J ck Cun. 
• "The caboose itself is no longer necessary to our 
train operations," said Cann, "We can a+ccomodste 
the crew who ride in it at the head-end of the train 
(the locomotive)." f ' 
L 
~ ~l Items +ailable J E A ~ N S  ing-Thurs~, April 26th. While Quantities Last. il ~ 
KIDDIES 2 6x BOYS 8-16 MEN'S GIRLS' 7-14 LADIES' 
. ,++++ ,o+o,,,: 1R+  2P 9 8991199 1599 9 .+ +..+ _ se 
Denim jeans with Prewashe(~ denim with 13¥4 oz. prewashed enim Denim jeans with piping in Variety oi fashion styles by 
rnbroidered back pockets.; embroidemdl,back, pockets, and stretch denim, fashion stripes or solids. JUSTICE. Sizes 5-15,8-20. 
SWI[ATSUI/'S------ 
KIDD!ES'2,6x BOYS' 8-16, GIRLS' 7-14 LADIES' ~ +MEN'S 
799 !,1499 99 
!? 11 I I  set set? set 
1st quality sweatsuits for the whole family at hard to beat pricesl Assorted colours and styles in fashionable fleece. 
I 
BASEBALL 
KIDDIES' 2-6x BOYS' 8-16, GIRL~' 7-14 MEN'S 
I .i 
Ladies' S.M.L,, Men's S.M.L.XL, Boys' 8-16, Girls' 7-14, Kiddies' 2-6x, Great Vaiue! 
I i 
LADIES' 
2 forS6 ! 399 _ 4992 for$11 
Great Value and fun to wea~! Solid body With 3/+ contrasting sleeves. Ladies' in 100% cotton with V-neck & comes a 
,~ with stripe body. Men's & Children's in polyester/cotton. 
4'721 LAKELSE 635,-5151 
::. :, " i : ~: +(": : ........... : "'--: " ............ ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  • - 
Bellisario is an oddity in 
Italian Industry. Not only 
is she the first woman to 
head a major company, 
ehe-also has made it 
profitable, i 
At 48, Bellisado has 
risen to the top of Italy's 
leading telecommunl- 
Thursday  evenina saw thousands of 
shoppers take advantage of the Skeena 
Ma l l ' s  M idn ight  Madness Easter 
,romotion, with the mall full of customers 
right until midnight. There was also.a 
special treat for the kids with !he Easter 
Bunny and E.T. the Extra.Terrestr ial  
showing up for picture taking sessions. 
During the Easter festivities, a colourlng 
contest, was held and after the Iudges had 
made their decision, on Saturday, Julle 
Teixeira, Tyler Gibson and Carma Clarke 
each won a plush Easter Rabbit. 
Honourable mention went to Julle Mid- 
dleton, Je f f rey  Meeks and" Yvonne. ,  
Milhomens, who each received a sliver.,.., 
dollar, The winner of the Je l lyBean Guess 
contest' was. Donnh Richardson o f ;  
Halliwell Street who guessed 1900 ielly " 
beans, while the correct amount was 1911. 
Richardson won a $50 gift certificate which " 
• is redeemable at an mall merchant. , ~- 
j£. 
JERSEY CITY, N.J. 
(AP) - -  A man who 
pleaded 8ullty in his 
wife's beating death 
eollectod ~t7,000 from a 
life insurance l~liey, but 
now her  former employer 
is flshting additional 
payments, anyins the 
husband "should not 
benefit from his act." 
A . ' l awyer  fo r  the 
Child should get benefits 
. . ' . . . .  ' ' _ _ _  . . _ : . . . . .  ' .  : i :  
husband, Thomas the most absurd thing 
Cooper, 34, said Monday I've heard  In  my life," 
thqt_ hts ¢!lmt need~ the ~ : .  ccoper~. :~- ~, 
oy~u.01d aW~ht~, ++ . - • - ' . ' - : '~ .e~/a~- / JVer  • 
utthepresldentofthe. + ~e~:ahe  Was :,fatally 
~mpany where the .~b~aten in her Jene~ City 
victim worked has Vowed liome on .Aug.. Ze, 1978, 
to fight .C°°per's at- 'court records chow: 
tempts to obtain part of. Her husband pleaded ;~.coopernowisseekinga,~, 
.his wife's profit-chariog guilty to a charge of portton of profit-sharing, 
benefits, saying the mansian~htor in !979 and funds earoed by  Mrs. 
money should beset aside served 13 months Of a six- Coope r during the five-, 
for the child and not ~ivan year .prison sentence years she worked as a.. 
to the father, before his parole on Oct. secretary for RFE 
"Here's a man who 20, 1960, state prison Industries, a metals an.di 
beato his wife to death offieials said. chemicals comPany . . . .  
and then benefits from 
it," said Jack Leiner, 
. . . , . ,  o , . . .  Mason sat on Industries Inc. "That's 
Duplicc te 
:Bridge 
Results for Wed, Apdl 18th 
1st - May McFarinnd & Roinnde G~gne 
2rid - Mike Anthony & Steve Pomper 
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First woman, mar ager 
transforms major company 
ROME (AP) --  Marisa a Miracle, ran a recent of Itsltel's products f rom 
headline in the Milan mechanical to electronic, 
The Bidding: 
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST 
I heart pass I spade pass 
4 hearts pass 4 no trump pass 
*6 hems. . pass pass pass 
• *Souths jump shows 2 aces and a void 
West leads the jack of diamonda which east wins. 
with the king and returns the 'six of hearts. Twelve 
- tricks just turned intoeleven. Without he trump lead 
south could have ruffed three diamonds in dummy 
.but now an alternative line of play must be found, 
I~ looks like east has the ace, kin~ of diamonds, and 
if he also had the spade ace he might have overcalled, 
but it can't hurt to test him a little. So ruff a diamond 
and lead the king of spades from the board. & good 
defender will follow, with a low spade (without 
hesltotion) whether he has the ace or not (he should 
• know that you are void) So you may not discever 
anything (but you tried). , " 
+' South must rump this trick and hopethat west does ' 
have the spade ace. If west has the ace of spades and 
east, the ace of diamond~ th~ diatflbulion looks bad, 
lout surprisingly, It makes the contract a sure thing, 
(lay out th? cards and try It) " ' ' 
South ir~inp one more diamond, returns to hand 
with the ace of clubs and plays all but one of his 
Alia. (CP) -- Ted Maann, . South~n .writer.+Alla~. ;:". 
the former mayor'of this i Fothe~'mBbam;~than '. a.~ ::~'+:' '. 
L northeastern Alberta columnist for the Van-'. " ": 
city, sat on the, hottest : couver Sun, discovered i t ,  " 
secret in Canada in 1971 was Maseh who issued. 
- -  a secret so hush-hush the licence,' but could get !, 
even the federal cabinet little comment from the 
didn't .imow about it. burly RCMP officer. 
Mason, then an RCMP 
sergeant, in Squnmlsh, 
B.C., issued in the names 
of Pierre Elliott Trudeau 
and Margaret Sinclair 
one of the most 
eelebrated marriage 
liosnces of the decade. 
.On the o~asion of 
Margarot'd remarriage 
last week to real estate 
exeentlve Fried Kemper, 
Mason was asked to 
reminisce about the day 
when the late James 
Sinclair, a former federal 
fisheries minister, and 
his daughter came to call'. 
For one week, until the 
VANCOUVER WEDDING 
BETWEEN Trudeau and 
his ~,-yosr-old br ide,  
Mason kept his secret so 
well that not even his 
wife, Gecrgina, knew of 
his task. 
Mason recalled that he 
arransed for his spouse to 
be out ot the house when 
8indah" came with his 
request. 
"She understood," he 
said. 
After the . wedding, "+,~. o-~o..~.~. . 
Sinclair had explained to' 
repoi'te~ how he came to H.D. EX P R ESS 
. .+- -n  +72," ' "I remember f om my MP days in the riding 
here that RCMP officers " FROM EACH t 
in outlying districts could 700x15 6 PLY TBLS 
issue them (marriage , INSTALLED 
lieencen)," Sinclair said. ~' 
"SO I went as outlying as ._ . ~ _ _  
I could get, up to ' 
Squam~h.,, " " : A Q u a l i t y " - " = " * " + "  
Sinclair said Mason ,~,nau,an---a,,~,l 
pi 'od=ed a . room, lioence and . Be l t ,  I,,+ !p,,.,". I • .ed the .ame of the Bias 
: 783 N5.90 " Summer , , . , ,  , . , ,  
+'I Said, 'Pierre Elliot't , • o~,~4 s,.~ 
Tredeau.' I thought he'd Tire I,-.,, ,,.-II Ill] I 
fall ova. He is a big man , | F 71~11|4 53.7/111 | | | |  
and Ida hand was S A C  +" '  " "  
quiverin~ as he tilted out --In111190 Io-.,, +.=|+ l / l / I  q ;  • IH78xI5 62,~f f1"  f / !  . 
the  form. When he came FROM B IV  EACH I...+ .,,~ , / I  
tO profession, ~gt. Mason A78x13 INSTALLED ~ I 
newspaper II Gioroo. The results: in 1963 
BUSY WOMAN. ltaltel made a profit 
Her male counterparts worth the equivalent of t3 
in other leading in- million and sales in. 
dustrlen tend to be more creased t700 million, 
grudging in their praise, compared to losses ~f 
but Bellisario said she is million in 1982 and more 
too busy to pay  much than twice that the year 
cations n~ qufacturer, att~tion to either view. before. 
ltsltel, and in three years , .  STUDIED ECONOMICS 
• When she was ap + • transformed it from a - . .  - -  The executive has lived 
deficit-ridden, monolith pomtea managing " a In °1"-'~'~4"°*~i 
director and chief . . . . . . . . . . . .  into a tough competitor, execufl . -  . . world since she studied 
ve grocer ot  mica " - " In a country where Ital . . . . . . . . .  econo a~ "iurm 
unious are 80 powel'J~l] WA 111 UML, me com- IT..h,ersi#., end k=no,, I;,.,, 
rm~v ho~ n maaa|~a.  ~. ,M~V e J  ~usu ~, ,~6~ ~a 
they frequently dictate ,-'--'~ . . . . . . . . .  burea , -+ . career in 1960 with 
the future of an iodustry, l u~acy,_., n.eavy OllvetU, Italy's in- 
Oasss aria a uecane-long ¢,,,,,~nq^. ~r~n~r~aaa|.o~ 
executivethe tall, gainedself'aasuredlabor history of a lack of in- ~u~." . . . .  ~--~-,---.n 
backing to corn detely novaflan. 
restcucture the corn )any She launched a house By 1979 she had moved 
cut the workforco, cleaning that ,  in her becomeUP the cesidenthierarChYof to 
an"Id don't underestimate wor~,.  "succeeded in the 
my abilities, but I owe a three years in making the Olivetti Corp. of 
lot to luck " she seid in an changes meat industries -America, with stints in 
interview, make in 15," cutting the between at Italian sub- 
The media treats work, force to ~l,70~from sidiaries of General 
Be]liserio as something 29,000, replac/n~ nearly '' 
of a star. Blonde, half of the management 
Beautiful and Efficient -- and shifting the emphasis 
RESIDENTIAL LO1 SALES 
HALL IWEL I .  AVE. 




W ~ '01" ~ '::/' I 
s s~9.2oo; 
12 $18,975. 
CONTACT 13 $~9.450. 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
PLANNING DEPT. 635-6311 
Electric and HoneyweH. 
But Bellbado, whose 
brightly colored dothen, 
red-blonde hair and wide 
smile stand out in a world 
of dark aulto and ties, 
insists that being a 
woman has not made her 
job more difficult. 
Belilsar~ credits much 
of her rise in power to a 
love of hard work. She 
starts the day at 9 a,m. 
and rarely leaves the 
office before 9 p.m. 
But work is off-limits 
on weekends, which 
Beliisario spends at her 
home in Turin with her 
husband, a mathematics 
professor at Tur in  
University. 
The couple has no 
children, something the 
executive calls a "~n- 
seious decision." 
Wednesday is still 
SHIRT DAY 




Caftan blend dress or 
business shirts 
expertly laundered 
¢/?io/ta  lm, e r8 
~ ~ , w e a r  ~ 31',13 EMERSON 
..... ' , ; / ° °  





Rib Er Lug 
| l l  i i 
SAVE 
*22 .00 ,o '35 oo a Pair 
H.D. EXPRESS 
$22 "00 to 4)38  '00 a Pair 
H.D. TRACTION 
! 
"Triad O~ll~n ~ vary 
H.D.  TRACT ION 
'79.13 
FROM ~ ~  EACH 






trumps. He has three cards left- ace of hearts, queen 
of diamonds, and the three of clubs, West has the ace 
0t spades, and the Jack, nine of clubs. North has the 
queen of Spades and the king, seven of clubs, And 
east has the ace of diamonds and the queen, ton of 
clubs. " 
• When south plays his last trump west sluffs a club 
so be can keep the spade ace and now the spade can 
' be siulfed in dummy. East now bites the dust- if he 
' d rops  a club, both of norths clubs are good - if he 
drops the diamond ace south's queen is good. 
South makes ix hearts and east-west are helpless 
to do anything about it. 
anid,i, 'I know his 
profession.' He filled it 
out 'Prime Minister.' He 
filled out the address too: 
'34 Sussex Drive.' He 
didn't have to ask me 
that." 
After the initial hoopla, 
the media bepn sear. 
ehing for any snippets it 
'could find that might 
piece together the story 
of the secrecy behind the 
Sale Exp i res  May  $, 1984 
CEDARLAND TIRE 
SERVICE LTD. 
4929 Kelth 635-6170 
~nj0er  
• " ' " :  I " 
y/~p~e~.~~je..~,,~.~:.~--~_._~c.~,,~.-.,-;.,;~'r-::'~:":L~'-~-:=-; +" . . . . . . . .  ~ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ~ . . . .  . .4 .  . . . . .  " °  * -~  : " ' "  ~ . J  ~ -~-~-L~' - '~ .=~+-~. - -W. .~.+ _ ,  , +, , ,  +- - . ,  - : , -  . . . . . .  • ~ ~ . ~ . . ~ = ~ . . . ~ * . s . . ~ . . . ~  
SHOE by Jeff MACNellyspectat enter ta inment ,  specialty 
~,~ .,jr , = "' . : . Friends give helpful advice. 3"/Eurus AmwertoSainrday'spumde. blrthpla~ 
, - . . . .  Hou explore the pessibllity of , 2 3 4 J 5  6 17 ~S 
: " IN~ 0PAI~P • :-.. ' o~a~d~ s~dUs '~ to:t~e " ,s . . . . . .  
F 7 ~ ~ ~!~' r^ ~ L '  I~_ t~ _ ] . . . .  [ fore. You'lldeleea.auth0dt7 I I r " I I 
,~ - " ' - "  U '~.  • ' ,~,, ~=~== . v==.~t== fo~ 
~-~_~_ . .~- - ,~/_ / I I~K~ .~[17A ~ . ~  ~, ' , , - ' ,~ , . ,~ l l l~ '~w~r '  I parents, i .who, spend time ~q ' ~=~1 
L ~  ~' ;~z~'"  ~ (~'-'-,x'.~ : ' l l~ ' f f~ '~} ' " ,~ l~ ' l ' "~/~,  I with de0ri ones. CoupZesnmke. ' ~ 3 1  .33  p3~ I j :  I j ' "  
i v ~ ~  . . . .  ~ / j  v ,~/~, , -~ .  ~,~ I ! lXX~. ' . . . . .  t ~" r ,  ~ I importan¢ relationship,....deal- ~, . . . .  
• " " , . • M B I ~ .  • . .111. " ' 33 _n  to 
-y  nusseu  Myers You,  e . . th .~abouta  u . I I -  ~a  - -  - 
- .=eo...ew..ey-"'"nLma''°%over" I 
'making ideas come. Enjoy a 49 j j = 
day of a~omplishment. 52 ~53 
(0ct. 23~ Nov.21) - -v r t l r  55 ~ 
• r YOU~ int0ition gives yOU in- 
sight into a child's behavior. A cR. YPTOQUIP I - 16 
romantic mood sends you win. 
inganddi.ing. Express your JD J  PUDWCAWJDWKRO OWGGWN PRN-  
feelings. ~: , • 
SAGII"FA.qrds ~ NDWNF URKW PQRGF QC ARDO? 
(Nov. 22 to l)ec. 21) 
Freelaqcers get ,  new. ~Saturdav's Crmt~mdn~- 'G l~_~.T ,~J~ PIIX)T'.q ~'~n-  
.a~HgnmentsL~ollow,~t~b,, 1~NG T.4~/)R' IS 'A ~ ' ~ : ~  ":,,. " . . . . .  - 
on that urge to redecorate. .,,..~.,Today'sQ.yptoqulpdue:tNequalsl~: .... ..~-,.,:~ 
' "Family ,,~ef.hers '. are" in 
- agreeme,l~on many issues. ' l l le CrYl!teqg ~ h, a , ,~ le  ~ttmtt~ di~l~" ~ ~ 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN by Stan Lee cmuco~ ,~_~ letterusedstandsforsnother.lfyoutMnkthatXequakO;:it 
(Dec. 22to'Jan 19) VJ ~ will equal O thr0u~3mut the puzzle. Singie letters, sh0rt words, 
• You sh0~ld he feeli~ more and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
t~v~f  m~q'I"WANT~='~ ~jjJ~-em"~W~,~XPec'r'~Ne,,It,,I,v~z~,v~:,,,V . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . ~  creative than usual. Learn v°wels'S°luUmisacc°mplinbedbytrialanderr°r'. , . . 
/ BIIB~J~ L • ~AVe, Zel l~LHC~Z~ / ~ [ ' r C ~ / ~ U C H /  , '1  ~.~.~.~,~.  ~.r. Nu, h0wt0  play a musical in- 
I ~l~l l i i :~  H, 17 ~'ALL "r~ .~,~' . I ~  ~ ,  Z V~ eOTTA ) t LSAV N~I" I.L YOU "r,~.L ~e strument-~r engage ins0me i ' - 
B ~ ) ~ / i |  II _ I IM l i l l~ l l~ i l  Ae£z:PONAe ,~\ [~GTH~RIN®)/.T,...~(~N,T~ otherartistieactivity. , 
::~ i:~:: ;:.~.::~: i Z ~"  Ho,~e ~ VO~J / " AQUARIUS , , . .  ,~ .  : :  ........ ~ *r" ' " KNoW .oW - ,~ .  
:::::::::::::::::::::: ~ . c~ ,T, _(Jan'20t°Feb'18)Do furt~,'r work n~"=~amoney- ,~"~-~ . . !![1[!. ' - ] 
making Woject before con- 
fidin~ in others, A friend is a 
source of iuspiraUen. Shopp- 
,~: ~/: i;-:i11:: " " - - -- ~~ 'i 
....... i:::::;~: !:::  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ................. Ing is a p]tlS! 
PiSCEs ', • 14~w' 
(Feb. 19toMar. 20) - -~:;A 
• ' ~ T Ings  gO pretty much your 
way now. Persuasiveness 
enables y~ to'get your ideas 
across. Mdke important phone 
calls. ' B.C. by Johnny Hart YOU ~DRN TODAY are  
somethi~ eta  connoisseur 
often ah~d of its thne and you [ ~ ~ - ~ , , f t  ~ ,  ~:  I I  1,,I  LL L %-IUl in yo,,,  leld. Yo wo  is 
be ertatib; You have a natural 
interest .b public service, but " 
may be'-~ore attracted to 
some artistic voeati0n. Birth 
date .of! ~ Ella Fitzgerald, . 
• ' ' ~ '. . s inger;  Edward R. Murrow, . . . .  ~ IS~F. . ;AND BI~ K I I~Y  15 WATCHIN~ Y00/ /~ 
, newseas~r; and AI Pecino, ' . .  . , 
; actor. " ' " • ' FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE by Lynn lohnston , , 
)..~.;, OUT" W.  _/j,, 
I -~ l  PRL~-y i you,..~lO No g iR l~- I  I I N~I--N|FI~f'~J~I. J I I I FINK M~HRr~ . J . .~ . ,~ . - ,~ , .  
m-~o.s .  L a .mne,~k! ,  A ~ I [ ~ E D  / ,L ,  I 
staltS a re  plain trash. 
They ' hang  their under- 
wear~ and towels on the 
i roof .todry. I'm-ashamed 
to .h~ve f r iendsover .  
" Theft" German shepherd 
..barks all night and has 
.. me IQ of a turnip W~ 
elm'f lake o,r ea~ Out- 
the  WIZARD of ID y rant Parker and Johnny Hart eause~theSlde'f°r an ogafringis ,ftenbe" 
leashed to the hOtlSe. 
r : When he seo, s. them, he goes crazy. 
• -., - - . . . - - - - - - , - . .  - -  lldltl:~-~lP. DI~C~W~I~_,', ~ , to th~ landlo~, but he 
• ~.ys as.long as they pu), 
me r~.t and don't breas 
any ;taws; They sre 
' des l rdb le  tenants .  We 
can.el  afford to move. 
' Any  suggekt lon~? - -  
q :. M I .e rab le  
-- .' ' Start looking for 
., nnoth~r plat, e, You say 
you t'an't afford to move. 
r, ( ] ~ay, you t,nn't afford not 
tl,, ,,,~ ~ t.. ~;.'en't y..u.- , , ; , .y "Somebody  tell that new assistant . © ~mo,.wc~w..~,,.,m and finality of life worth " 
• . , , , .~t~, . .~ manager I found his sport  jacket . "  
. " t  
Page t0. The' Nerald, Tuesday, April 24, 1984 -' .. ' "  . " . . . .  7]:.::-~ . . 
HAGAR theHORRIBLE " " :,Browne ~ ~ 
ACRO~ 39 Matched 55 Equal 9 Nolle-- r • W~qF_~)AY, 1 Wicked group 56 Viper 10 Circle seE- 
5 "Que-- ?" 41 ldshex- 57 Ancient merits' 
: AP]~'L~" 2~, '  (Slzmish :, ~t lon  .country ~/~ctent  
• Wlsat Id~ d ~y will tomor, greeting) ~ Cosneinto DOWN invaders: 
r0w be?To flml out what the $ Health view 1 Israeli • dlndia 
stamKlveuf0ryourbirtlhMgn.Sayi eadthe forecast. 18 Places Z "Oneman, 19 Hawkeye 
13 Unrefined 49 Pilot's ad- one - - "  State 
ARIE~ ~. . .~  metal, vantage 3 Sacred .~- Pilasters 
(Mar. ~1 to~r; 19) - - .~  • . ~U~,o~n . ~ • ~ . S . -~  
• Maintain a low 25 Samuel's PrState profile' for war 8od stiiff 4 
ANIMAL CRAEER by Roger Bollen success, business LS Tiny particle" ~ Fairy tale 5Munieipal mentor 
- . talks are indleat~.,Unflnish- 16Airfield ~ . starlet ,. boundary 26 Cook's 
ed tasks ~ lumdled efficient- featm:e 53 One of the 60nassls seasoning 
ly. 18Bowling Aes i r  7 Cotton 27 Served the 
TAURUS : • k4~ leave 54 French cloth .stew 
(Apr,20toMay20) : "J 'KT~' Z0Soviet .. r iver sACanaanita :~ Footed vase 
30 Assbtance .You inspire others to seaport i~Avg ;~lutl°athne:z6mln" ~BriflShKun greater accomplishmeeLPar- Zl Town in 
tieipata in group activities. 
You make plans to v]Mt . . . .  - -  ,,.~ IB IC( I JE I~OiP IO ISE IU IR I  ~S East Indian 
friendsatadL~l~ce. " " saw]~ba. ,. I~ IL I~ IV IE ,qq I I . IN I I -~  mt~'nelOn 
GEMINI  ' ~ "24 Pilot's NOI~SE iO IT IT IO iP IO IWI  40 Marble 
(May,21to3une20) Hm'~" h lndranee mE~IRB.~RtA I~ 4ZAbbve 
xou re ready to make ama- . ~-SWater , r l l SBA IA JR IEB~- -~OW]AI  43Window 
Jot career" move. D0 the 31House ~W l IM[MI I INICNHIOII.J~,L,,~ ~ ' .~ i~ 
research 'that's necessary to ~,-  " q K ~ N L ~ E L I O ~ ( : ~ E I S I S I  .44 Moreni~or 
get ahead~ Make inquiries./w- " =z-: -""~" - • ==~IE~ , IS~lD i , -~  
"rn°~e.. m. i r r lH i l~S JT JH IR l  I I/~51 ~/~"~i~ r  
l - ln~n 
range interviews. " 34 S° l~ n°n ~I I~O~k~EIL I  I E l l  m 46 
CANal  ' ' . ~Z,~.  w~. , ~IO]LI 115IHIBLI I  IVIEIRNI mmth 
(Jtme21toJuly22) V ~  r ~ ~n ~mE~IF_ JL IE IERtS I  ~ lald~' ]
Save tiptoe fm;.a movie or ~Dalw 1-16 4~t ipp~.  
• 50 Co~tantine's 
- . . •'.. , , -. • , , ; .  . .. ' , . . . . . 
' ' i , ~ ~. '  .I : i [ ' .  ' , . ' ' . " ' . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ . t ! : ~ ~ 1 ! T h~ Herald, Tuesday. ,~prll ~4, I,,I,4. Page 11 
" i ~ :'.! . . . . .  " ; :~". '~'. , 'i - ' <t : ' :  
TORONTO (CP) -- The warnings l.dUded with awarded mo~ the' req .h~d: '  Canadian ' "A dot canreeult in,a have fewer risks,'" the m Pau.ne Buehun of '" 
~ m',Ing accompanying pillsinlheU.S..are"far I~loo,o00indama~es.toa I warning attached to  stroke.~.ahesrtattaek, effects that can 
Irili~ control pills In t0o'terrifying" and"~on woman who suffered a packages is for con- . . or a pulmonary era- sometimes occur with 
Canada is a pale veto/on 
of,;the nne that drag 
enmpanlee in the.United 
States are required to 
g lve .consumers , .  
, And despite nuserUona. 
by Dr. Robert Finch of 
Montceal, former h~ad of 
th.~ . federal advisory 
committae, s oral con- 
traceptives: that the 
detailed" for. Canadian. 
use, the'govemmant maY, 
face pressure to toughen 
its product l~t ' . t~ l~ laws. 
• The OntariO: Suprmne 
Court last week found a 
drug cempany n.egligent 
for not providing 
adequate warning about 
the risks inherent in Its 
contracepUves. It 
on.the pil l .  • ~ . ,l l doctor# ff they develop 
The drug company;, certain symptoms,, the 
Ortho Plm'macentieal, U,S. warning spells out 
(Canada) Ltd., had. a~ known'daageraef thepill, 
purenfly followed federal ; : "Blood clots (in various 
requirements regarding blood vesselsin the body) 
product waruings. It says., arethe must common of 
it plans to" appeal the' ! the serious ide effectS of 
court decision, oral contraceptives," it.
While the thrust of thel '. says. -, 
"" I 
Oil industry continues, rebound • . ' ' :the U.8. package ~lnsert 
" ' ' ' ::',mentions other methods 
a 48.9-per-cent p in  'on a "in the deMgn, repair and ~,'of birth control, presents 
Ex~um Corp,, the world's .provementa from. year ago and the second-, ,ma int~ee '  ~., of the .a chart showing com- 
larg~t'oilcompany, anid nWuiag.tund chemicals best .quarter in .the, ~su~er ; .  , :,parative risks.and ends 
Tuesday Its profit rose 0peraflods. - " .eempany'shintury. - . . . . . . . .  i Indiana:Standm~d sald:t~with" a conclusion that 
~.2  p~r lcmt  • ~11 the ~lr~t .:a~(on'S profit climbed- Atlantic. ',- 'Rlchfleld's . . the  declalod" :may.i ~ 'be ~:~presents the other 
quartero! the year as the to $1 475 billion er ;1 7~ a roflt Ineron , ,. ', .p sod 19.8 per 'appealed -~ and ~at  a !methods in a favorable 
oil industry continued to share from $1.O~O-bWlon . cent to ~9~.I million in separator°a° will flare to light. 
provide evidence of. a or ~I.Z~ in the. first the first quarter while be held to determine the "Oral contraceptives 
~botmd from disap- quarter of 19~. Revesme :AshinndearnedLSmilllon~ .'amount ofdamages~: : .... are the most effective 
pointing results °nearly roee.S,lpereontto,24.9o6 in thesecand qunrter.0f'+':',-'~...-,,',.. . • .~ . . . .  ;,.,, method, except 
1963.. /. : . billion : from ~.706 " , - ' '?,-Ammue' monnem o~.~ its fiscal year, compared ~ . . . .  . ,, . ' .., . . ._ . , . ' ,  ..sterilization, for 
, On- Monday, 'Standard b~on. L ,with a.lz4.5 mimon b.  a. ~ e.armn. P;.em~e p?~.~ a . ~ preventing pregnancy.. 
Oi l  Co.. (lndisna), the C.C. Oarv~,cha l rman-v~ ~U ~ " 1 ,  anaremmetmrstqnarter..  ;Other ,,,o,i,,~.. ,v , , , ,  
~our~rgmt ~ u.s. ou of ~=an,~d em~. ia  " , '  . '  . ~ y~ earn=, ~t earned .~ used con~enTo~iy~'are 
company; No. 7.Atiantie on cost~utting,' a cold Both compauice eitqd a' ;33O.4 million or $1.~ a also very effective and 
Richfield Co. and No. 18' winter and  stable world marked rebound .' at share. Revenue rose 8.6 
Ashland Oil Ine~ al l  oil prices helped prop up rafinedee, ' : which .., per cent.to ~.74 billion 
reported improved profit earnings, operated at aubetantial ' from M.32 billion. 
for. the first three months Indiana Standard losses in early 1983. ~ Ashland repoi'ted the 
of 1964. earned ~ rail°on in the BEST SINCE '81 
r " , Strongest fiscal second- 
Exxon'a report, like the .first three months 0f 1984, Indiana Standard'a ,qun~r perfomonee 
• " " first-quarter profit was s~cel~I/and,sald profi[ 
second o~!y to the I~08.3 ~ for the'MX months ended 
million recorded in the March 31 was up 120.S per .. DOC t¢lk third qunrtor of l~eL , "n ,  fri)m a ysar earlier. 
Earnings came to ~.0~ . ' Reveni~ in: the second - 
" a share compared ~th  : 'quartetof  its fiscal year . 
profit of. ~ million, or , rose ;U  :p~ cent, to: ;2 .. 
, l .28 , , share in thef l re t  , i l ] [0n f rom, l .eb i lUona l : :  638.81d95( ~ 
• three months .of f ~ .y .~ ago . .But  after .i 
This is the second article of a series designed to mil l ion or $1.~6 a share in pay ing  .dividez~da " to ~) 
inform mariners (commercial and pleasure) about the first three months of 'holders* o f  preferred. !j 
marine radio equipment, radio operating procedures 1983. Revenue nudged up ;~k ,  Ashland had a loss [~ ago ly op 
and radio regulations particularly 'as they relate to 0.9perennttoV.58bLil ian 'of ZX cents a share inthe" .! 0FFCE MANAI 
the West Coast of Canada. Thts article outlines from ~7.46 b i l l i on . ,  first quarter,, compared " 
general marine radiotelephone procedures. Later 
articles wW discuss in detail procedures to be used The resdts did dot ,with a loSs of 89 cents a 
for distress, urgency and safety communications. • include any provision for year earlier.. . • i 
The operation of marine radiotelephone equipment possible payments of For the first half of the 
is quite straightforward, even for newcomers who damages in connection fiscal year, profit rose to 
have nover used a radiotelophone b fore of any type, with th~1978 wryck of the ~2.2 mill/on or 5S cents a " 
provided a Wile preparation precedes your first caD. Amoco", Cadiz '~ super- .share on revenue of ;4.1 'i 
The important hink to remember is that radio tanker, which spilled 68 .b~illion, compared with 
communication can takepince inonly one direction at million gallons of oil off '$H.6 million on revenue _ 
a time with the marine radio facilities currently the coast of Franee. Last ~f;3.gbillionayea~ago. 
avaliable on the West Coast of Canada. Therefore, week, .a federal Judge 'A year ago, t~e company :;~:.' 
after making a call or completing your transmission ruled that Indiana ' lost 14 cants a -share, ~ 
you must release your microphone button Or yon will Standard and two sub- ~owever, after paying the ~ 
not be able to hear a response, sidiaries were negligent pi'eferred ividends. ,~. 
Prior to trammitilng, particularly'whan making ' " 
his initial call, every operator shall isten for a poded . " ; ,-~. 
progress. RB~e~ber, tl~t,the~Id~nti~ier~oftheat~tian ~ -' ' .~" ; ' : . :";  .,'~. . . . . . .  ,:. ~ ~  
  ca.ed,.s enf..t, failowed hy ,,... is" and  OVleT a l legat ions  
you own station's identifier. A station having a .'~ 
: t distress, urgency, or safety message to ~ransmit s LAUSANNE, Switz- Committen, met for about 
entitled to interrupt a transmission flower Wiodty. erland (AP) - -  Peter one hour with 
Station iden~iers or call signs are aseigned by the Ucherroth, president of Samaraneh, and termed 
Department of Communications when an applicant the Los Angeles Olympic the meeting."a good, 
applies for his radio licence The use of radio call Organizing Committee, ceustruet/ve converan- 
signs in addition to vessel names is noeessary to reiterated, today that~ tion in an atmosphere of
prevent confusion that could arise during a call when contrary to Soviet mutual understanding. 
two or more vesseis with the same name are a"agations, the United ; "We will have a lot to M O B I L  
operatin~ in the same general area. Radio calls signs stores has not violated '~.y, but l .ean't  tel l  you 
also assit D.O.C. in the resolution of radio in- the Olympic charter. ~OW,' he added. 
terference problems. Radio trausmlttors can Ueberroth said the  CONCERNED WITH on displ~ 
transmit spurious ignals that may, cause serious Soviet Union has a "free SMOG 
interference toother adio stal/ons. The use of radio choice" to attend the ~, In press commontaries, 
caU signs permits rapid location of interferring Games, which open July the Soviets have charged 
stations which is especially important when safety 28. U.S. government officials 
radio services are affected. He made the comment with violating the 
As noted above, a radio operator may interrupt as U.S. and Soviet Olympic charter in 
communications ff he has a message of higher- delegations opened procedures for admitting 
priority to transmit such as a distress message. . The separate meetings with ~oviet athletes to the 
top pflority, for radiocommunicationa i  the madnc International Olympic (~ames; that Soviet 
service is, of course, distress communications Committee officials to ~tbletes are threatened 
followed by urgency communications, afety com- diseus~ Soviet eft[°clams ~l~h kidnappings by an 
municatious, communications relative to direction ,of .' planning and a~ti-soviet group; that 
finding bearings, communieations relative to arrangemonte for the P, realdent Ranald Reagan 
navigation, meteorologicaleommunieatlous, priority Summer Games. l~' .using the Games for 
government messages, ervice messages and lastly The delegations met decflon-year ' politics; 
"all other communications". A newcomer to the privately . with IOC ~at Los Angeles has too 
marine radieworld should ensure he.is aware of the president Juan Antonio ~qch mog, is too 
cliffemce between distress, urgency andsafety Samaranch and three dangerous and too ex- 
communications. , IOC vice-prenidents peulve, and that the 
The r.a.dioteIephone~dis..h/~m, ai . l  k."MA.YDAY" bern.re a sdieduled Joint ~umes are over- . " 
,po.manuureem.m. es.'".,.eamtr.en...s.s,.nm..mmea,enma " , ecsmon at R B E L E ,  
a stop, aircraxt or omer vemcze m mreatenen ny headquarters on lake  'Gramov has denied 
• grave and imminent danger and requires immediate Geneva. ~a't he Soviet camnal~n - -  Warrant  
~a~s, istanca.,, The radiotelephone urgency, signal is. Ueberroth pledged to 'I~ I to avenge "-th°-e 
P ANPAN spokent...I~eeum.es. ' rue urgency signa! ta lk  "openly with the Amaricun-led boycott of 'Sanyo, Fisher, C~ 
unmen~s that the camng smuon nus a very urgent 'Sovieta, but said the the~. Moscow Olympics In . Zen'it 
message to iransmit concerning the safety of a amp, ' Soviet charges had no 19~0 nrotenti~ the Soviet ,, , - - -  ' Repa i rs5  aircraft or other vehicle, or the safety of.a person, validity, adding the invasion of Mehanistan 
The radiotelephone safety signal consists of the world issues that hav'e been the Ameriean~ protust Stere¢ 
SECURITE spoken three t .hoes. The safety s!gnal . talked about are' really k~l~t, about 60 countrles, "4~osGRAHAM 
hndieates that ~ station m aheut ta tra..nsm!t a .  non-issues. : including .Canada, away ,, '~ TERRACE 
message.eon.mlnm.g an .unport.a. nt navlKauonnl or . ,  • Pr ior ,  to  Uebarroth's from. the games. 
unportanc meueormoK~cai w rning. , arrival, Marat Gramov, .The Soviet Union has 
Certain speech transmission techniques should be president of the Soviet. ufidl June 2 to make its 
kept in mind and they are particularly important ' National Olympic decision on me Games. DAVID 
when communications are barely unders~ndable. , 
Speak all words plainly and end each word clearly S O  1 " , ' ' ~ ~  ;~ ~I  i ~ ~ ~ m m 
as to prevent words from running together. Avoid ~ IMPS I l a i lmB I,J~L;~k~JFJ IIr~M~M~. 
any tendency to shout, to accent syllables artificially, ' r ' ~ h ' ' ~ ' ~'N BRIIIS~ COLUMBI, 
or to talk too rapidly, Keep the rate of utterance • I ' Pl/~.I~ l id  9. r~ '~ l lWI : :~v  
coustant, neitber tco fast nor too slow. Remember' ' I ' ;' : . . . . . .  u~ , . . ! . , . , . , v . - - , , .  ~, 3305KENNEYST~ 
that  the  Operator  receiving your msasage may have  I , . ' . I A J ~ i  I J I . , TERI~ACE. 8.C .  V& 
. to write it down. Preserve the~rhy~m of ordinary " i L~qD g~l D~ ' , ~8 ,~9 
conve~ation. Avoid the introduction i~.qnnecensa.ry " I , ~ 0 . ] 0 " 0  • ~ " 
• sounds sueh as "er"-and if, urn,, betweml ~vbtda.",'~. I '  ~: .  - - - - - -  v ,~ _ _  
I f  trausmissions.are barely rendsbib;oper~tors" ';. I/J~ .... ~ . . . .  .. ' . • " A ' , 
shouid use t~: .wo~ ol ~e ,,rru/~!in~Le~=~.al, :: I, Radio Message AnsWering Service ~ ~, .~H 11~ 
Telecommunications "U~don)!,l~Z,~t/d' alphabet'.{0' I'" "~~ ' 1 For P---r N-.°I . MA~~ 1 ~L 
einrify their ,~, ~sage. ,L~ing ~,~etics the..rad~.call I : aK I ;  . u ,) ' /,.: Learn the Ar t  
sign "CZl,2og'~ecomus"~lmrlte, Znlu one, t~;O, re -  • ;'i ' ..- " ( ;~"~"  ~ .,2~.. , - '~ 
to, niner . ,'.~;" ' "', . . . .  " " ' .  " :, ':"~ , • , 
an the following should be used where applicable; . , . ,~ , ,v . . .~ , t . ,  , ,~r~ r ,~v~vc;n  .~; [L~t " . , '~  .~  
ROGER I have received aU of your last trausmisslon, • . " .SER VlCE 'TO 
OVER.My transmission is ended and 1 expect a , ' ' TERRACE-THORHHILL- , ; P, v r ' ~ ' ''~ ~ '~ '"  " " '~ ' "  ' 
response from you. OUT Conversation isended and~ ' REM nv-n,nrvn.a'nannv "'~/E 
un,po=e, =~ted. ' . .  : ; . , -  • ' ~:~ ~r  -bFr~,  
• : Codes such an the ten,code and slang expressions . , , ; , q- - - - -  
should not be reed; • ' . • , ' • " " '/ . ' : , ,  
11'0 becomea good radiooporator , Imply requires . " . . . . . . .  ' .  , . . .  " .... ' '/rur : r , ,  : £ .~  
familisrisaUon with some internationally recognized ' '  . ~',M. L~MKNi~K L iU .  : ,~. . 
procedures and,the use of common .sense., Th e next • Te,ace °" -  " - ' -= '~- '  e .=~eo.  
ific rncedures to he used ous  /q~l l l l l l l l l  gOGI oaov  artiele wW outline the spec p ' • . . . . . .  . " : j  
when making intersldp calls. ~-~ . , I J I Ill • 
/ , 
belus. Any of thene can be 
fatal. Clots also rarely 
-occur in the blood vessels 
of  the eye, resulting in 
blindness or impairment 
of vision In that eye." 
"~OK FOR MOST 
": The U.S. warning also 
:says that for most women 
the pill is free of serious 
or unpleasant side el- 
facts. 
But M striking contrast . secfl0n by saying: "Now 
to the Canadian warning, that, we've told you all 
U.S. warnleg says. 
In a separate pamphlet 
for .C, an adinn users of 
Ortho-Novum oral 
contraceptives, the 
company bfleily men, 
*ionsonly a fewof the 
pots~tin]ly ~edoun side 
effects associated with 
the pill. Those are on' found that Ortho's 
.page 11 of the H-page warning pamphlet ae- 
pamphlet, companying its product 
It concludes that ' "amounted tono warning 
Ml~dssaaga, Ont., more 
than ;800,000 afhmr she 
oral" contreceptives, we was left partially 
Udnk it's time you heard paralysed whon she 
about the benefits you sufferedaalrokel3yeara 
may experience while on ago while on the pill. 
~e p i l l : " .  Some women's ~roups 
" In  lsat'week's, ease, in Canada have pushed 
Judge R/ . 'E .  Holland for stronger warnings in 
pill packages,..but the 
government and its 
advisory committee of 
doctors has shied away 
at al l ."  ' from giving consumers 
Holland • awarded more details. 
m Wightma n &Smi th  
W[~S Insurance  Agenc ies  L td .  
3227 KALUM STR E ET  
business directory 
Total Business Smices 
IN~ODUCTORY OFFER 
PHOTO COPIES 10' each 
 3238 Ka l l  
opposite the library 
GEMENT SERVICES 
SATELLITE VINYL, FABRICS 
CAIVAS WOBXS 
bat  Tops 
Let us repair your old boat op or make you a new 
one or're-cover your seats. 
.~  ~. .  ~ .  535-4348 
Terrace ROLAND PUETZ 
125-4741 
Sinai •all 
i'1111¢1, D.C. 6 ~  
N m  
)B ILE  HOMES 
play in Pine Park 
set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
Energy Efficient & Affordable 
3889 Mu l le r  Ave.  635-9418 
.o.-eu., 
R.V .  REPAIRS .  _ ~  
[ I1 II !i'.::!: ,~PARTS-NEW& USED 
~i  ,, , , ,~[: )3 ALL R.V. REPAIRS ,nO;o,,o.,,.n.o,.. 
i~ .  ~ . .y  ,~ wo., 635-6882 
Terrace;B.C. V8G 1N3 635-6945 
ELECTRONICS 
y  Work On 
er, Candle, York,  Toshiba, 
'Hh, Lloyds, ' 
)a i r s toa l l  makesof  ' ' 
Stereos & T.V. 's  . 
638-0775 
J, DEDILUKE 
~H IA LAND SUfIVEYOR 
KENNEY sTr~EET, 
8.C. V8G 3G3 
FOR HIRE 
10hn Deem 510 Backb0e 
Water & sewer lines, trenching 




HANDBPLIT RES&WN. CEDAR 8HAKF_,~ 
.No.1-24". No.2-24" & N0.1-18". 
al.o bundled cedar kindlin~ . 
Bagged cedar sawdust 
nm ltebert J~ssm' 
Old Remo !~. 
• ,..ee 638-1912 
uu. (s ~T¢ WS~S~S. ' [ ]  
r , ; SULTANTS.  ~ '*  "~"" ~*~''~. " 
STEVE R. CULLIS B B  
635 .5211 
BOX 441 " 
TER P ,A~ O C 
VS~ 401 
FOR LEASE 
Commerc ia l  or  Warehouse Space 
At the corner of Keith, Kenney & Pohle 
--three units, 1737 sq. ft. each with s~:ore fronts, 
--one unit, 1800 sq. ft. With store front, 
--one unit, 951 sq. ft.,., with 14xl4 overhead door. 
Coil DAYE M¢I(EOWN 
, 635-7459 
Cabinetry 




+Book + nnw for that Spring 
• or Sommer event. 
v4; 'ml~. .1 . : ; l l E f ' : - ] l l l lUW~ 
. , ?~, lbWgWl~l£ ' :  ~'jmlm.,:  " '  m ~ w ~ 
A I t , /~  I~ '~V~A ] Windshield & Auto Glass I¢BC dF, im: 
R"T | /~L A~,, I~ (LVt~ Specialists ~ Ha~dled 
r of the Samvrai  
.,, ,o,,,.,,oo. , . , , , , .  b,~. A I  I . I I I L IET I  Promptly 
bell ,  32~ Munroe Slreet, ~ I [ .  t . - -  ~ t J I 
- -Wi l l  ' , r  ¢edt~Kaeles'~ 1 '¢ on f l  de n ¢ e 
- -Proven effective In sel l  dehmce xr  " / am ~ 
".. c,ob ~o..°..s..o,-, o,. ~ 
" / ._,,  . . ,8 ~4~3 4711AKEITH ~ 330ENTERPRISE 
• - -d .  O4 u TERRACE KITIMAT 
5-,N(E ~<A~A1E. -.,,,, • . ,,.,7,1. 
ation on running your.ad in the business 
directory call 635 6357 
MONTREAL (CP; - -  businees'willprobably=e 
After 10 years of building 'because of. two court 
up his bwdneso, Robert rullnp obtained by the 
Leveille says Quebec's" construction Industry 
construction indun~:~s that place-much of the 
crushing .him and fellow', work hal does trader :i,~ 
entrepreneurs whoinstall JurisdiCtion. I I 
aluminum doors,' win- "Ills' buainem is not 
dow~ and frames., alonein facing m,'Unction, 
Leveiile, w i~ he says. Aud things will 
roceLvtos poorer Service 
to boot. 
But.b~...~L~t.ipiP .tim as an all~renllce iron- .aluminum storm gutters 
mns=uC~...~ ++~+~ l .+s mm~er I and says: ithat shoed L. .rbe+ : Sover~ed , i n -  
~h~,!mumca~., +;,+. :+ 'only~ .. licensed.., ;..Iron-. ste:ad.~y:ime cons'~u~t~n 
~m.7.~,n .EC~...re.oZ..t+ momsers~ or: Ousters .omce.Zmmmd ruu.s ~y 
• Levemes .specm£ty.-~ 0nouldinstallb'umesand i ~ho+ ,.aroma court  last 
g l~ iz i c r .bn ' t~T l lu t te rs ,  r • : . . : , ,  .+, " ,~ ~ b e r  " t~ed r'" OVUr  
by the.., Quebec Com- Since thero. Is no I ~rmme Installations tothe 
!'I, the plato~a~ 
Industry, I .pay. an,+alP 
prantice 17.95 an hour and 
an lust~01er's helper. 
112.95," says Levellle. :" company operates In the get worse for many small installations. 1 1 ' "I 
Trols-Rlvlcres area, used- ant ropr~urs . / i f  the " ,,sInco.I. was pineed In . sU~cllon Office, a quasi- shortage of ironmongers, co-,trUctlon l~d,,~try." 
to have two tr,eks and ¢ommtr~tion: .+industry the eomtructiun.indu~l~,, • govemmtal agan~ that. they get priority over Now, the' Joint con- 
four employees. ., wins a • drive to gain ! have to pay my iron- over,as the application LP.vellle. He must employ siruntion Indmtry 
Now, he has one truck control of all installstions •mongers $17.95 an hour: of labor laws In that in- • aniroumonger to keep his committee - -  composed and force dozens of small 
and two e~nployees --  ane of plate-glass, fnciuding Imagine:the reaction of dustry , .  ' ' " ~ ' ~ ~ ~ . . . .  . ' " '  " " I apprentice status even 
his son --  and says his .doors and windowa . . . .  my cliental" . Nor Is : his:~pant ex-  - though ironn}on~ers 
• . , : / : i - : ' : L i  i :,:-'I '• 
- " "• • ,q  i ,+  4 5 /6:, 7 "It/_ i JLO:/"': CHOICE 
Howell .KINQ.S 
FlveO N~ - 
Co~? KING $ 
I C°nt I Newt I 
NI~hlly 
Hour N~ws 
COU't , TOp 
I Co~'t . I s~ ] 
WKRP n EMIMI In .  , 
CIn¢lnnll,I Tenl0fll . 
L,OI~I Greeeo TIc TI~ 
i Wl!def/t@'.l i ~h  • J 
Riptide The A 
Con't Toom 
CONt Th@ 
Con't A Team 








H i l l  Cml't 
Con't cen't 
I I 
CTV Newa KING 5 
News News 
Hour Tha 
Flnel Tonlght • 
I " I 
The Show 
l l l , l  Con°t 
allow la te  
I NlOht 
I I 
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I Mis~r . The  " i ' kU  " " .' :r i BI I I "+ ' !~- ' ,  " '  
BumlneSs O¢~anoa. ] du • .  • : Nklfl.':.+ . : 
Report CaNt, ..:" I Hockey. ' . .  " ; .  W~l~hri't~ 
N~lcNeil Death . . . .  " Regional"  '" .i, ! 'lm~l '+' 
Lobar  " M '* " L I  . ~', " i Child "" 
News . • a'.  : . .  so l rea ,  . ~on ' t  • " . 
Hour I Legend - du ' . '  '~' I Con'S." + ,. 
, Audubon A IDS ' " .  Hockey " ,  ~ C0n't' ' ; ." 
Wildllfo Fighting. Can't . Con'S ".' " 
Wild World Fear  - . Ndtlonal : Ma~ia. • : 
Of Anlmol l  , wlf lt  : '  ¢On't . • , Chl l~l la lnp- . :  
Con'tN°v° ~ "  ~I~IM Con'S 
Con,t . . . .  
Cou't FII0ht Of U lncroyable  Con't " 
Co~'t tho Snows Hulk Con't " 
I I " _ 
Amerl¢an Ca i lPd l ' l  Co~l't C0h't 
Playho~tle Rolndeer - Con't Con't 
Co~'l Ag n9 , " La Whlto 
¢~,t m ~, t  ' i Vngahond m ~ " 
~0u ., ,,+my..". 1 ~o~l~r;  i!" e..~.t~,t~t..':. 
O0r '  ' :•' ~r.~'l + , ; +~I IWMIn~/  ]: Ct~+tij'). I.~?:~': 
. . -  Chlldrnn . :": ' ¢oK't . )~  '.+..1 R~l~l~ ' : t ,  P" ' i~ ; iHt . , l t  ; ~ " 
Thank US . '~" .  ++ i Con't " '  ! .  ~ IVt ' ( : ;  ''~" 
H i 
N~v Toch  . I C lnoma '. La " • 
Times i Corruption Cnge 
World I dU SUX 
I Wdr I , Palals Fo l I~  " 
I I 
" '  , |ILt+. : ,. i LoI~nl0ht ' i 
m Ahlorlco • de . :] )' . CO~I  
l¢on 't • . Jus t i ce . .  "OMYt. Cob'l, ' ~ ' "  " '  I Con't , McCIoud ,=In des : S~or l l  
I Con'S Emlee ions  . .CenSor  
co~'t ' chn¢h 
co.,r , : .' * " t).ClXlno .;. t 
8 am.. 5 p,m. 
Morning i 1 ~r '  W IMIrd's 
Mr. " ' " , In~ector '  
Rogers I m Gadgel 
~Mmo Fogf0oli Honr foch~ 
Str~l, FOOfoull Con't 
COl'l, 3,~,1 Mouvement Con't 
Con't Contact Tours Con0t 
i i 
i =!:: Sforybound Callers' "!' Phase. : . .  Part0ut ! P Zoo, Zoo, Zoo Cholco ; i i ! ) 
Adventoroa Caon't -) A~lmaglri~: ' l¢o~it, I * • .... 
Reldlt I COln't - Con't i J m c0h~t 
Inetde.Out Dog, hUe Zig. South 
Bookblrd Co6't  Zag of 
Bl~s~e Callers' Un Animal Pogo " 
Self Inc. I Cholce des Anlmaux Pngo 
I 
NOV0 ~pread Av i l  de Con't ~, 
C~' t  - Your Wln~l  RiChorcne Cofl't 
Con'S Col l i ra '  AUo CONS 
Con'l, i ChoIcg [ ~ou I Con'l 
Words~op Math gOU MaX 
Thlnkabout C0n'l, Con't OugBn 
Arl  Chest Understondlng AU RetUrns \ 
U,mbrel!a . Behoviour Jour . Con'S 
With, thousands -of protectiontocensumer~,, 
workem unemployed J o t  ~Nho.  wll~,,, pay~ imq~el 
werlit~ i l l~ l Jy  for less I~eeanse of.- the~ b lg l~ ~ 
~:  unlon ~ale, the labor e~ts . . :~t ly , '  
construction committee guarantee~ run:for up to 
wants'leo.workers to do' 10 years, .... ' :..i ~ ' 
• " Di Peso adds that large 
Last year's ruling on 
frame- Installation, may 
cost as many ae 1,~00Jobs 
of unions and butldlng ~mp~es  to close, says 
contractors--wants the MarioDiPesatanofflcial 
of a 10amvorkems' Union. aronrt rained for the Job. province; 'to. give ~i the 
• -.Imtalle~ of ulwninom, eonatruction office Jar- If the construct/On In- 
doors, barnes,, windows sldieffun over ~uminmn dUatry succeeds. , in 
and ~ters  We~"placed~ door asd'~.window - ~;... ropatr lat~ d00t +:and 
und.er the Jurisdlctinn O~ steUaUous. ... ,:.:i. i i "  +.. window. :. i~tal]atiOni,;' 
]llFeJ~ea Workers:'..and; g~);he, says:! ~/ ,.;: .• ..; [ 
' .ma..and: m~.m+amd~, t.m~. ~ a.=m_ t0 ~k . .  m Pm Prem~that 
"F~l .Up(81~ 
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WEDNESDAY 
81~ ~ Con.o To+o, ' :15 Morning A.M. Show 
America Con's, Today 
font. Con't ShOW 
I I I 
g ~  ~0.Mlnuto webster Good 
Workobl Con'f Compony 
~ The Edge Con't Good " 
Of Night Con'l, 
i m i Company 
Ben~on con't Donohue • m dB~ 
"°= °° '  co+, 
Loving D(Hlnll,lon Con'f 
~,13 Loving COl'l, COl'l, 
I Family I m 
1 Creative Hot 
:lS, Fe~ Cooking Potato 
:~0 Ryon°I Guess Search for 
1:45 Haiti wmll, Tomorrow 
I I I 
£Z":= "+ - °"  :IS Children N~,Vs of . ., All My Hoor OUr Children CO~L Lives 
] I I I 
11~ One AnGler  AnOther 
Life World World 
m AM~Or  AnOfl~lr 
:~5 LiVe World World 
door and .... window 
stand Irlal.in thed=lha~ ' ~f ~;ur ~ts ; [  ~a~ 
of tiu'ea actors oq the set with a 'dlffel-ent director, 
of the movie ~,~vllight that  made up Twilight 
Zone risks:, sateen8 a Zone: The Movie, which" 
dangerous precedent hat 
manufacturers protested 
the ~u'isdlctianul 
changes to the quebec 
, Labor Department 
earlier in. the month, but 
the government hasn't 
replied. 
. .~r  ~ part,. L,ev.elll~+ 
rays he do~n~ }mO,w,:h0~': 
he'll meet Ms ~tr#ctua~;, 
:,few. mont~: +s~.e ~ +-  
to".::contorm 'Mih the e~tmemm ~n~-.. 
" . +- ' .  : . ' .+ ,  L% i i  . 
eCident? 
would send,thousands of 
,f i~dngofaVletsam~ar set as ide  "..C~ahan's of circumatunC~, wh/ch 
~me.-~ The scene :was decision, WMCh' followed In the :fl~d 'seconds of 
I~0~fl]niedf0rtheflmt a le~thy', prsllminary fHmlr~.Caused dsath and 
of fo~ hear~.thot eaded.Aprti destruction," Crshan 
e.Anytrial would be held added. 
in Superior Court. The U.S. National 
Crahan said evidence 'Transpertotl0n Safety 
Board .ruled in Mareh was released, last sum- Indicated that Landis, that the,n'.uh'sprobable 
Stewart and Wl~o were 
two children, killed when' 
, . .~Lbeli~pter ~,.or +anh,.ed, 
: amid '•' special effectsJ 
explo, dmm, Wo. '~rm~ 
'fro+ m"  rn .  lawyer+ for.:t~ 
:::i~.amlly( 0t-bone of  the 
~+.+.~t. :'+niem+ ,+"are. certsin~ 
.... limits beyond which none, 
of us have.the right to go 
for reality and authen- 
ticity," '.; said i lawyer 
: ~erome ~,~who hns 
Sued the film-makers and 
Warner Bros. for 
~ll l iun In the death of 
melt'. 
CRITICIZE8 DEC]MION rHminnllv . . . .  aM- .eause ,,7~ the h~Icol~ 
. . . . . .  i . . . . . .  . .  ..... , +..~ . unmtMces.., . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , . .++ +,++,+ 
that the accident w-'on Emmm-"°~,;'~,-,.~. ,m,m-"-~ threw debris ~to the 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " craft's taft rotor and +auned by ~ o~ 
Special effects explosions , "Each ~e of these 
5y a worker who+wire not  threa,acl l~ on his own 
m'ged.~ He,~,:. ;.aidd.randinPonaortwith.each 
ahun 's  : . . ~  ",othm;+:.::.:ersated ' Lan 
<uenns that' "if.someone unreasonable eximmure of
imdar: you does harm tothe persons who 
~_mething wrong.. ,  you ultimately, died as a 
~u~elrenp0~ble f6r that., result .o~ the helicopter 
I:: _8~. i~ ' "wou ld  crash;"., me .Judge said. 
make Ronnid .Reagan -Stewart ,was reopen- 
responsible for the 200 albleM "ultimate arbiter 
people (U.S. servicemen) of the  ~ecial effects," 
Idlled in Bei~t," Braun and Wlngo "lmowin~ly 
told reporters after the hovered his helicopter" 
<~r~H. so cinse to the explosions 
this principle ~,, "as to create a known 
established.., our whole risk of harm to anyone 
2: .~ Oenorol General Match Wok wire American Callers' le Con'S 
HOSpital Hospital Goa l  Yon PlayhouSe Choice Jour ,, CO~ '.t 
Oenerol Con'S M i l ch  DO It Con'S " Caen'S Le Temps/  CaNt "" j ~ e  dLsn~sed .~h~r~es  
~ I Hospital I Con'S I Game I For You . i l l  Col,'l," I Con't de V i t ro  : ~ ~:"1Coft't ':. I .  ~i .q~Jnst " " / .~ate  ~! 
• Pence Chen, 6. "Just system will collapse," he within the danger.zone of
bcoaune:,we, are ,per-. ~!d. '/.~aousands and the erash,'~ ~e ,Ju,!ge 
;' travin~the !W~ dbe~n~l !il~ha~ds iio~!,lnnocent; 
!~ '-;~l' ~ i -~ i ~ '" m~nem auempt :~ m 
anybody, + . ~,Theanidhewouldaaka obtain visuul truth" 
' ~rahah' ,ordered / I Superior ~ourt~Jud~e to. caused "the.combInatlon 
director Jalin Landis, 
"="  " Shell profits -.. Ord~ator. Paul Stewart .., .. " knd." "heltoo'pter";: pilot . . . . . . . .  " ..... : 
,..+ Dcrcey Winp to stand 
trial on Charges of In- TORONTO (G~) . --  quarter and this ye.ar.saw 
voluntary mauslaughter Shell Canada . Ltd. sales Increase by 10 per 
In the deaths ot Morrow, reported Monday Its first- 4~nt. 
53, Renee Chen,-and quart~ profit Jumped But. he added "the 
MycaDinh Le, 7. The sharply from a year magnitude of the year-to- 
earlier, resulting mainly yesr gain is not indicative 
from better esults in the of prospects for the full 
3 ~ Women The Brookowov YOUng The'  Con'S Le Tempe Sl~l¢lal . . . .  / )rodu~.'~.~ ~ / ~ e  :FO]Sey l  
Io DO~ Brenkowov ann Pr imal  Can't de V i t ro  P r lNNMIon  and* unit productton'P.~ief 
Woman Herren eraokoway the Mind Con'S .ui  Temps Pat 
i4~ Con't Show 6ruknway Resfleu Can't Con't de Vlvre 8enutar  DOn A]~hl lU l~,  
I I I I I I ~• 
4: :~ ABC Font ,y  people's Smur,, Se~mo Growing goblno+ Those The  deaths  occur red  
Afferlrhool Island Court Smurfa Street Years Boblno Crow July 23, 1962 whenthe 
Sl~cioi Con'S Nesoscop~ Gnu Day Con'S self In. AV JaG Cenucks helicopter crashed on the 
:45 , Con't • Con's , NewscoPe • st o Time Con'S • Thlnkahoul, AU Jeu , Con'S , 
oil products ogment. 
The forellln~woed 
intqiratod eaerSy 
company said earnings 
for-the three mOnths 
ended March 31 totalled 
I51 million or 42 cents 
year .  t~ 
He sedd while some 
improvement 'in 
operating results IS ex- 
pected for 1984, that will 
be accompanied by 
presaure on petroleum 
caused it to fall off, The 
NTSB also cited a lack o( 
cmmunicaUon between!.:: 
W~o and Land/s, ' ' 
Folsey and Allinghom 
had been accused of 
knowim~y mrma chUdmm 
to appear in a d~ld~ 
endangerinll sltuntion~ 
but ~rshon said thcir 
actions could not 
foresenably have exposed 
the youngsters to fatal 
harm, 
Crahan, -onyisg the 
ease was "unique in the 
. annals of California 
x~ ~tow, ' !  
set a.May 8 arraignment, 
Stewart, who could b~';,, 
sent o preen ~o~ up to s~ 
years i f  convicted. '~: 
• • ~.~ 
-rise ........ 
D~iul ~td in a news 
• release the awi~ in oil 
products results during 
the first.quarter reaultod 
from Improved marg~ 
and demand for 
petroleum products. In 
addition, 1953 Inciuded an 
• In-million inventory loss 
resulllng from the Jan. 1, 
1~,  reduction ln'..the 
federal petroleum 
compensation ch loe .  
. . . . . .  '. three actors during Gem A common share, product mar~ and In the chemicals 
! 
• ' ' ~sr+wfitkom, w.Jum~. • } compared:. " with "$17 additional expenses in- seament, first.quarter 
~ do s+o~,~p,ace ~ r .~ . "  m m ~ , ~ , ~  . : jlmillionor13ceatsashare cuffed when" the "~com- I~rn in lp  were  a l so  h J i lher  
~-~o~ " " ' ' In the rome period:last pony moves its e0i'perate than in1995 an impmved 
i t  ~ ~ .+ RevanuceforthePerlM h.dqunrters to Calgary merginsmerethunoffsot 
. from Toronto. a throe-per-cent decline 
Sd+rj = ++.,,..,,,o...._ ,.,--b,. o, - -o .  - - .  I .- yesr-earller period. Canada's five major were higher than in 1953, 
I William Da~i~ integrated off companies, refleativ4/ increased 
.~. president' and ~f announced earlier this production of crude off. 
executive officer, at- month it will slice about and natural gas Uqnids 
~ i ~/~ i / : . .  '/." ' . p tributed the ira- 1,0C0 Ontario j01~ and hlghersulphur aales. 
results in the oil products retirement and layoffs sales declined 14 per cent 
• ~ I  .~ segment, which had.'a and move its as a reanlt of lower expert 
.eD,U. 16'S m ,.= = e .  - = = o  . v .  
 Gold prices unchanged I
LARGE 12's  ' Extra comfortable disposable dlaper~ with "LONDON (AP) - - . '~e .  In :..Tokyo; - w-h~ Zurich -- =.213o ~v/l~' 
U.S. dollar emergedfrom markets " were .  open 'franco, up from 2 19~.; 
flexible gathers and refastenable tapes. .the.. Easter: holiday Monday "unlike" those i ,  peri= --8,218 French 
i weekend'with a .broad Europe and'.'the United francs, up from. 8,1500, 
advance in early tradi~ States, the ,U.S. dollar. Amsterdam " 3.0113! 
today, Gold prices were eased margincily to a Dutch guilders, up t~om 
.little changed, closing., 224,78 yen, =.9680, | i  
; Deodars said the compared with Monday's Milan-- 1,649.00 Italian : 
I market saw new hints 0f .  =25;06. Later, after Tokyo lire, up from 1,637.7§ .... 
" desed +,and Europe,s Lo-dan - -  1.28116 
rapid. U.S, economic markest  reol~ed, the Canadian dollars,., up, 
growth +'and continued dollar was. quoted in from I.=8065 
. . . . .  Idsh :. Amerlean. Interest 
/}  retest:.;. ~, = London at 22S.I=., In Montreal, the U.S'. 
DOLLAR .HIGHER dollar in terms of 
. . . .  I ~"Theseinuludedroports Other otea for the U,S, Canadian funds closed 
that 'U.S.  consumer dollar at told-morning,. Monday up 3-100 at - 
luuuo ,,.d .,,j, , .  , , ,= . .  Fe~, '  ~ demand m~lx~ ~adi~.before pet,~d was quoted .at 
for cash .keeps Intori~t the .bollday wMkl~d, $L41~ U.$., compared 
rates I~ , ,  and these in were: .:~ 
., . turn make .the dollar Frsnk~irt .--S~94 with $1.41UOn Th~reday~ Gold opened in London 
~ more • attractiVe, , ,.,to ..West German marks, up at a bid 1385.70U.8. a troy 
~ovm'sons investors. ~ '/ :-(from Z.~4~,~. Grace. Later. the d~'s  ~ 
. . . . . .  ~ . " !/i five bumon de~ers fixed 
v4~t~ga~e~. tor~~ , , ~:~ .: + . ,,-:,~ a mondnS recommended 
@ , > ~  @IVEBL/OOD " We're u=eho~ed from late 
aou~f lng Thursday's 1384.75. 
O/VE LIFEI on you/ In Zurich, the bid price 
was 1384.10, down from 
. .., 1385,25 late Thursday. 
SuperL w Price! 
! F IRST  A ID  FOR ,ci,, ,',,,., - m 
0 Th.- y to at a m : 
, ov . . ,o . . c .on , . .o . , ,  _ / ,  , _ CHILDREN 
. . .  = , , .  = ,  o,: 
4761 LAKEI.SE AVE., TERRACE i ~i,~e~,~,~!!:~i~,~!~,~i~iii!~ii:;~i:i:i' ' +~m.¢Ol lU i I witbaback.lnJury.l~ I 19.44u.s.atroyounea, up • from 1"anrsdayro 19.37S: 
~ Z  In Toronto, sliver W.  
AUTO CENTRE OPENS AT9 A.M. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE *J ~ii~6:i:!~+~'i'~l!:'~;!:~"~,*!:*~"~ ''++ '~'~" ; i ,  " ' - -  " . . . .  c&n.0I., n~lCrmm Socl~ _ _ J  quoted Mondsy at $" ;  ~"r. / j~i 
• | " ' K n~Sd Canada L,m,led ; Canadian a.troy ou~, +; 
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MISSION 
$1.00- 6 YEARS, AND OVER c SENIORS & HANDICAPPED 
• , .+ 
, NO CHARGE 
Li SUNDAY, APRIL29th 
" ii:!i~S 
• : - .  
'1 :  
" , : i  , '  + 
. .:~ " .: .....:+; 
. . . ,  . . .  
. . ,  . .  : 
TRADES FAIR HOURS 
t 
+; 
Fridav. April 27 !6:00 P.M. - -  10:00 P.M. 
~y,~ April 28 11:00 A.M. 9:00 P.M. 
,, April 29 1~i :00 A.M. 6:00 P.M. 
I 11111 I 
"GIVE A WAYS DURING THE FAIR 
J 
PlIO 14, The Herald, Tuesday, Aprl'24, 1984 • . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  i . : , :i. ' ' . ' : '.(ii"'iii :i'.'-.~ , • ' , " . ~ " ~, ~, . .! :.': : :' • '!! 
- - _--. . a~dad or ~tmad aPe~. Sadhu, .  pr ,  m~-,X • ,a~.  ~, .  ~a~.~n... ~a.:/,::::Tbe nmmu.o~. Ja~e,~i . .  . . .~k~ ~.~mu~;~i .v~m~S to sire .::.u~u_ ,a .um; :  .. :,. .... . ...~. . . . .  -'.~:~ . 
C I IG  : L I IG  Or l l I I zat im.  , . . . . . .  ~w~.~,  m. ep~e~._ :~.u  .VU.,..~;~;~..i~I~, byt~v ldu~l  mm~.~,L~l~. : .  ~ .. ::A i !p~, !  .~U.~l~: :~t~mt~ ' in- DlstrtetJaY .e~esmo.Pens~it .%~'~:~, 
. . . . . . . .  '_ '/'bat dou not mean _Ibat me me m.m'emqI :  Ja~i ; . :~  ...J0ealu~ltua~w'~ole,..~..~m~pl~.e.~ volvedln.theplamdx~amdactual to89yea~, o.f.allewI~__~s~K,.w~mt.~:  
I A . . . . .  A ~ Jay~em are M involved in _flleir /eaup  ~tr~ !,ind . con~nunlty .~ve l  tl~ I~rOfltl of p ro~ o! l y  ,~4mlllwlJty and Jay.ceu olz.er,m,.u~e.. ~w~/  ~ : 
L J~ lV(~[ - l J l~aq~ :con~munlty. l~r from it. ~ey oevempme~tfori~ownmeinl~re~, Jaycee~ tralnlnJ at no coat, ~e uuIt p~cta.  It is in doing these a l tanc  e lnI.eaaerImPU'IS,, i 
v j w , ~ v v  .cm~l~ibute and donate to many I t  is z~om thele mat oommtmity lndi~ldml Jaycee paylthe 1~,  th !~that  the Jaycee develo~hll m~eu...xor eelI~leve!0p,~:ei~t, 
r i " ] -- i ~ ' ' : '  ' , i -  " , - '-  , i~n~mu~ zor eonunum~y sez'~'~, p. ~: 
. . . .  • ~ - ~;-'.. - ' - ." and fel]owsldp with other you~I m~ ' 
. . ' * ' ~ ' I I  ! I  ~ - -  " ' I r I~  "L  e l ea  J~'~''-' ' "  . . . . . . . .  - • , , who are o~vempmg m , . .~ .  :~ SANY.O 
Goes  to the Fmr 
O m ' ~ D  
I ~ L ~ ~  
-Inl I " I I'l II ¸ I~,~I . . . . .  • ~ • ' • , " "  i : * '  ," ' * , .  . ,  • 
Your  : nor ther r  
representat ive  for h 
Ix )dywear  to ." 'su i t" ,  
.~ the booths. 
• bo ~ . . . . . . .  
:~pr~ramme: , . .  :. 
~::.Fr~m:; beg inner  to~ 
f rom ~een size to  que 
:l 
STARRING~ I I ~ Ill ~ ' I1e : , ' f l t ,  that  count  :ARUS,KA i 
uexa ~ , . . c~. . .~ ,  eeta H.F. ~ _ ~,  ',.~ i '" sTm.A~m 
A,L  : U0vle Camera~? ,.,,,~ o~,,=~ , ,  / . .  • . ,  ; . /%,  , T ee our  domonst i  - .  " . )edormin ' I , i  ~I now q 
SAHYO REPRESENTATIVE • !roakdancinI 
Will he in attemdaace In Friday & Satarday to demonstrate lOW ,i "/i" i i 
p~erlmS .~: 
mllu ~br ,: 
Ididrol, ,Talons, 
Adults i~ii,. ' ~ 
, . ' . i ;  : ' , ' /! ~ . . . .  " " ~ '  .:" i~.,,. ' 
IK l iNA  VALL IYMIAT  
r I Swiss .B.B.Q. Sausage 1 I .  GARDEN ~. 
I ..... ~ .... ~:..,..i ........... ..i ..... 3.75 ,b. 8,26..ik!.../l:i. r• ' I~ ! , ..,i,0.i'"~,,.:~: ,~!:~:~-::,~~I ~ 
IH°memade Bacon" .... " I  I xnu,  uup  ~ ~ ~ ~ .. I 
I''es'ob ...... .. .... :... 2.79 ,,. 6.1Sk, I ~ I / .~...=mh,,ra,r, ~ I 
• l,,,-d. ......... ' ..... .,.2.99n b,6.59 k,l.~: :: ./ili~:::!',~,~i.,m'"~6"." ,,. :..' I 
_ ...__ ,.3,,,' I i I oo,,,,,..,,TO, I I ' I ______ANYTIME 
FRESH tl $IOKED NUTS FANOT SiUIlieEI -J I, I. ~b~"  ~. 'r,~,; Foir, ,rid ~;eoJ.: I i " 
• IoeaL---______whoeemeo i 
Skeena Valley Meat  ...... I I '  I ""' 
TRerRra~;:7B%L~r~I4~t~eet. ,.' - mml ' - ' START 
.ow 
aI litflo m 
I - -~~ : I I~  9' I ~-"* ~-~-,~:,~i  
-.'.. MaeFadIne! 
II .~ppr.,A,._~ :ill".~:~~se~,~y0u~:-:i ~ 
Ii .19.~,, i AlI::t~rtoSc[~:InA~::::Iq"'* " i . e!~:IT5 s~°u;;;N~ I I  n a, :.; 
I ,:~.~Faurl 
I 
. . . .  _ . . . . . .  _~"_ -  . , , _ __ . , _ __ . ____ . . , _ ___ , .  I r I ,  I I  
I 
' " : Phono: 6 i I :T l i I . . .  m"636-716 i .  . . : .Mond:24 Hour ' l l~ 'Av~blo i tO  Fd. e:ao.a,m.- 5:30 p .m. i !  1i l l  i I t l l I I  Li A , .. , , :' Saturday g'00 a m - 5-00 p m ' ~I IU l t I I I  .. PI  . Mob,  N40-43§7  . . . . • . . . . .  . . .paN,  i f  , .ad I  .~ * . .  PE & EQUIPMENTLTD • , ,  
q 
fl 
• , - • .> . - . . . . .  : T i l l  141ralll, Tuesday, Apr i l  24, )Wll, P l l l l  15' I 
d . . . .  *,'~< "'1, ' ' " " ' " '  ~ ) L '  " ' '  "';J ; ' : l l rd  ' " <d ;~ ~ O m ~ S O ~  I A ~ C ~ S  " I ~ ' ! 
~.,~, ' . ,  ..... ;~. ~.,.~'.~:,.>,.<,~,.,,:, ~ ~, '~.~'~ i ;~ ~/C  , . : , ....... • . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
<, w!laT alSllrlgulsnes, one person]~trom another? Whaf:'di "!~!ngullil.les ;'~ ........... ~.~::~,;/~','~7';7.~7+a  ~:tt.~: c,i;~":)~J'~:7~;~'~<7::-; , ;7], 1 " ~ . .~1;  i ~  ........ . . . . . . . . .  to ~e~op . . . . . . . .  ~ ~t~i .  . ... : . . . . .  i , ' r  
/ the J -   ,, Jaycee; member from any other wson":In his communl~ ./. aycee ":'~' ::' ' ::i~;~ I '  :" '  " r.:;~:::~i ~::4 ~JP+' • RESPONS]B]L]TY..~.o~ the.~v~ovment of awareness, and i; 
movementfrom all theother organizations In our Communily?iThese are .: ,:::,,~ i :  ,;,:/:~';::,i}~;~, ,e  ac~Leptanee of,:the.rea~oo~b~,of c lUze~v. :  . , . .,*:: 
queSflms that have been asked many tlmes. The followlng , stlon, Is abr le f  ex. ; ~ ' : i  !t':~ k~:~.!;-~ C~AD~N~.~:  Through th~deveJ®ment:aod'e~LmMetlonof a ~xorous il ~ ~ 
)Inn . .. s . . . . . .  .- . . . . .  * ..... ... / "  ' " ../":?~I ; :, ~::~i;~.7~.~ Cans, dish oaUonM senUmeot and po~ray~ :o~:~oada for ~anamans by : i i " : 
Inejaycees are ~o]  a service, social or ~raternal o~ganlzatlon; They<. ~:...; !~, i ~ ;*:,~.-., mMr, lng them mum .conscious and.:ip~edat~ve, Of meJr heritage and ,, 7-;. :.."~"- " 
do ~t  propose to help those who ar~ not flrst wllllng to helpth~mselves//~;i/~/- 7;~Y' |•::;iii,:~X~.,~:.:.: ~ . , , . .  ~ i~ .~ ~r  . . . . . .  " " . i r : ' : " r : . i % ' " * '" #' i '~ '~ #" # * " 
although they wlll.gladly be of servlce to all or any Who have. . . . .  sho~n'. ' ~,-~:~ ~ , i .  ,.-,',........:..,..~ '~"~~ ~' '~ ~ - - ~ - ~ [ ~ ~ ~ : ~ o u ~ h  ~hedeve]opmentof,. and acUve " :::. 
themselves and.or their Ideas to us and ask for their support, They are a.- ili mrticl~tion in, idanntng and executin~ programs for the clevelopmentof group of ACTIVE YOUNG MEN, knowing no racial creed, who are in the: .~ 
con~uni ty  truly "YOUNG MEN OF ACTION". ' the individmd and community. 
Membership to the Terrace and District Jaycees Is open to all ymJng " I~JJ~WSHIP:. Throush• the development.' and I~omott'on .of good 
men who want It and seek It between the a~es of 16 to 39, Membership ...: ,:. fe]]owah|p among fie merely, mand the furtherance of tmderetancltng, ood 
• ' . ~ and co~peratlon among all peoples; ,: offers: Leadership Training, Self Development, Community Service and 
Fellowship. ' ' 
The benefits of Jaycees are given freely but are Costly to the mere. 
bershlp because those benefits ore only rea'lized through active~par* 
tlclpatlon and hard work. The member must be willing to give more ~an 
ne receives.Self betterment comes from the leadership training which he 
wlll'recoive In planning and carrying out communltyahd unit projects; 
the fellowship is In the participation of many projects with others in the 
unit who have the same desires end Interests. 
• Jayceas offer a young men the chance to prepare t~or his future. A: 
Ja;/cee Is an active young man. The Terraceand District Jaycees are a ,  
~ Oup of active young men banded together to help each other, their 
mmunlty and themselves. They are Jaycees today and leaders 
tomorrow, " " 
. In any.lZudn, eas or m~dal'endeavor th le are two vital ekills ~ .  
IS tl~ a .Mlity tO 8peak in public befm'e a group o f .~e ,  and me si~ond Isthe 
~ tO nm a m~.  
Ja~m ~M~ inv~vea~~n and.~velopmentin ~.  - / : 
/~mm~.s i~  p r~ le  ~ Jay~. l~r~ ~.s~mk clearly; ~c~cfly, 
~v~, .~d.~m~.~ in ~c  ~.  0 v~ie~ of maf ia .  F~m 




Woodland windows ira manufactured from,'klln-drlod cigar .fir lad.' 
ore Do|ted with o wood prsse£votivo of a clear solution to silo• for' 
finishing of the wood kith stain, paint, oil; or  varnish, 
Thehinges allow the sash to pivot away from th~ frame for easy 
• cleaning. Detachable support arm allows quick ram ovl! of sash .from " 
• window>:[, 
Our standard windows are supplisd,wlth I Peilock made of hiih. 
. pressure zinc die.cast housidl,/wrou|ht steal opsratin| handle, 
iockin| pin, and blckplate, wMch prov dos po's t ve ,lock nit.. " 
Ths windows are completely wootherstripped. 
Our standard jamb width is four and thrse.eiihth/nchoobut wider 
Your  W~dow: to  an Energy-E f f i c lent  Ho  mel  
learns ~'toUdokonhis|eet~" and to express hinthol~htS sothatothers ~n .~, . l imb Is  a l so  ovo l l ib lo .  • ,.~ i . i ~r " I " 
Woodllnd windows ire ilszud wlt5 flctory sealed double i l lzo palls... ; 
~ d  ~ 0 ": " i " r 1 : . . . . . . .  " " " - Thesilledonlts|roepproiedundorfederolstindsrdsond~remkde • 
:TbosecondprioritYo£Jaycee~kmeactu~~'~a meeting]is , "  ' ,  " "with float lists, - :- ", ' . .  .;. :. " ./..7] : 
I PP ~.e 'bows, whys, 8rid wheelers8 am both sludied and imP]smelted in! illWo~dlsnd windows and poilu.doors come complete with screens •
Jaycee pther l~,  ltisone ~ te memor~e Robert'-, R,les oil Order;, end brlckm enid. 
ltlik' quite anot~ teimplement:ltin practice. Both are Pro~dnd by the: ., All Woodland bay and bow IIIMOWI ire constructed with contlnudus 
sills and holders. . - -  .&lyeees... ~ ' . : • .i • . .-_. - 
il, t .P! 'a '~tr J in i 'n l .P lmi Pmcl~ee i'~ tile Jaycee model for ~mb~ " ' ~ ~ at Nr  
tmnorrow's e0mmunlty and bu~nem leaders. 4711i loitll 
: :xt wo,,,.. Toni ,  638-1166 Tral0s Fair. Bdd  
T r~r l  ,~o  A ,  A mmmw s 10ft , 
' ' ' . . , .  i l i l i es - 'm,0 , , ' , .  ::Fair I ,:.v,.o .ou <o.s. :o ,_ 
Chairman I " _ , ' '  ' ' "  i l  s,,,0, AT THE , . l iE ,  FAll 
>.~, 7 !~ i "  ~ i,.. 
From the Inception of this I ~ h l l r  IM l f ' . .  7 , ' /  I I ~ nllln~~="'~'~<~:~:i 
year's Trades Fair Commifleswe ~ ~ ~ ~  . . . . .  ~ ' "  ~ I " ~ ~°* 
knewthe  prelect Would be l l l l ~ ~ - - , , , , , d  . .h . ,  i I ~ ~ i ~  
successful. The mood of ~ ~ , u ~ ,  ,,p,wns ,,u,,. I I , / ,  ~: ~+ 
optimism exists In the community I l l l ~ ~  ...i'n.Ln. I | 225 AMP AC Authorized ... , > ~ ~  
that people w.ant toget this town ~ -rulul ~lllUlll!i l l l l lUUl  n i ARC Welder Distributor : i  :: 
moving, again. Our merchants i . . . . .  ~< 
mid 'exhibitors have worked U i ~ . , ~  
extra,holy hard to bring their - USC ,~-~:;:, ..... , . . . .  ~ 
products and services to, you at, Series :.:,. 
this yearsialr. , urge you .come quipp ®, .n, ,o.~. ,,.. m,,<,..t, See our demonstralion car e ed wilh WAIT ; • only trom non.. , 
. . . .n,o,  o. m.n, .r,.,n. . ' ta r  tlley wi l l  be altering. M&OADSTA]R" and ~-q~-C PR INUS 
My commif lee has given much When yon're 
st their time and eltort to promote soulld systems, really, t0r rO  
and organize this event, I would 
serious 
commit tee  and  special Themes  t oxc i t /n l  name on  tho road 
acknowledgement to all the I Electmic lnilmrlui- Repairs on Ill makes camplal, • merchants who are entering this 
year's fair, I wish you the Very Iit i i n .bu i ,  l l i i lmn I  G A S  GRILLS  
best of luck. I hope your business 
prospers from the excellent. 4519 Lakelse ~- - '~~"  ; 
Terrace, B.C., U l l l . l i l i l~ i l .  ! 
a  
like to thank the members of my 
exposure this event will provide. , ., . , . 4516 KEITH TERRACE 635-91U 
_I I lillY ' i 
- - - _ .~1/~' " '~ 'k® • . , , ..... ' ,  : -i Itco,op  Cone in and visit" Terrace .Co.op ,outdoor -! 
hvmg b oth ithe.?ades.Far Ap 29thl I' co"  , / o at # rd 27.28. 
On display will be: campnng, fishing, supplnes' bur.b-cues 
plus m nyi:other items for your outdoor recreation activitleso 
i' ,All item on display are, av0ilabie at your Co-op Shopping Centre 
il ~ ~ --"'~INwm r ,=-av  lwwlnwww~ vwvm/  muvvm wmluui|uuuu~ lUUl db llpemmmo 
~MONG,ITHE MANY MAJOR PilIZE DRAWS THERE WILL BE A ROD & REEL SET, BRANDED ANCHOR ROPE 3/8" x leo ft . ,  
, ,  ' , 
PACK SACKS, PLUS OTHER SURPRISE DRAWS THROUGHOUT THE DAY. 
I I I • I I I I I 
i 
O' '  ' " " ' • • " U:~ ~ Wait Terrace Co.op Booth and Enter Often for the Malor Prize Draws on Sunday 
" TERRACE COOPERATIVE AssOCIATION 
Page I~,. The. Hera ld ,  TuesC.aya~Aprll "~; 1984 . . 
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HOUSEPLANS ~ .... 
Come in and see us at our Booth Obout our prefab~home plans* or bring your 
custom plans to us. These homes are manufactured locally in Terrace and 
delivered to your job site/ . . . .  
~q~l )  cuwx 
~equohty 
speoksfordsel f  
Semi.Gloss Latex 
,,,s21.95 
Flat Latex , ,. ' 
,.sl 9.9"5 
, , ~-",,, , 
Otat,on ~iCabinets 
for your kitchen 
See us for quotes - .  




• sht. l u g  ~V - l r  
Wiggle Sticks 
i ,s..I,.8-  
Garage 16'x24 
Complete with Ranchwall siding, oshphnlt 
shingles, engineered roof trusses, preserved 




MONDAY TO SATURDAY 




3220 EBY STREET, TERRACE, B.C. PHONE 635-6381 
I SKEENA MAL! I See you 
* a t  the 
' LAZELLE AVENUE 
. "  ,~i '. 
Omlneca Building Supplies 
FnH FRIDAY NIGHTS 
TO 9:00 P.M. 
. . . . . .  . ,, • , .  , .•: . : 
• -, Tha Horeld, Tuesday, April 24, 1984, Page 17 
if*i: '"" I " " - :  _ . : : :C ,?Py  DERD!INE_!?R CLRSSIFIEDS= i i i00  R.171.- ONE DRY PRIOR TO PUBILICRTION" _ 
..- - _ ~ _ - _ _.- _ _ _ .--. - ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  -_ _ ~_____~____~.__~__:~ ~ ,, 
~1. Communlt9 i Communlt~ ! Communlt.U -- i Communlt.u- 2 Coming 2 Comin 9 8 ObituorleB 19 Help 
ServiceE ServlceE Se~vices • Services EventE Events Wemted 
j -- ' ~'~ I [ I ~ I ~ I1 II • I II II '1 * n I I  i II 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES- provides 
assistance with household 
management and dal!y 
living ecllvltles, to. aged, 
he n ~1.~¢ epp*ed, ".,con. 
va l~b,  ~;hrohi¢;liy IIh 
etc, ~,i530": L~akelle Ave. 




Education Ass'n. Is 
concerned with upholding 
the rlght'to fits ef the 
I~nocant from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
uppor tlno members 
come. Phone R0berte 
635.7749 or Mark at 63.5-5841. 
* ~ (ppd~lune~.) - 
CAHADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
.Monthly meeting Is hold 
eVery last Wednesday. of 
every month at 8:00 p.m. et 
the Kltl K'Shan staftronm., 
For more Intormatl0n call 
CAthy et 635-21~Sl:.or'Sue at 
~1~.4691. 
(ppdS.291une) 
KSAN HOUSE Is 
available to women and 
children who l~ave been 
I~yslcelly or mentally 
abused. If you need a 
~l~fe temporary refuge 
call the HELP fine 635. 
64~17. (ppd.aprl130.84) 
THE TERRACE Foster FOOD;FOR THOUGHT 
Parents Association meets Soup Kitchen -- We provlcle 
the fourth Tuesday Of each free soUp tothose In ne~cl;~ 
month at Northwest this sorvlce. Is provided by 
cammunltyCollege.:Weere volunteers;- who are 
a support group:for foster unemPlOyed;" Donations of 
paren~l I. If yOU .wouldll .ks to ~foudand money are needed 
telk:to Ul please call Bey ~ .Io. melofoln thls servlce. 
635.3248, Jacqt~le 635-6727, :. '.'3312 .~rks Ave. 
Trean ~IS.'23~. - : -~ " " : t01;n .4pro 
(pp3.1Une~84) - 6sI.II04: 
. : .. (ppd2-30mar04) 
GAY CONN.E¢TiON . . . . .  
Sundays, '7-10pro 638.1362. 
(ppd.Nov84) 
WE WANT YOUto come 
end loin .us, a' family 
orientated group, with 
Mmlly end adult activities. 
We are e local support 
group; offerlng frlendahlp, 
compenlonahlp end.help If 
TE RRA¢ E WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
Drop.In centre; support 
,service ' for women i 
I~formatlon; referral; 
-lending library; bookstore, 
¢~unselllng; supporJ 
groups... 
.4.f42 Park Avenue; 
we can to femllles who ere open 12-4~weekdays: . .  
only one parent. Come and (ppd-7mo-?0Mar'~) 
loln us the One Parent . . . 
Families Association o f  ' ; '  
Canada.- For Inforrrmtlon ALANON MEETINGS 
ph~e Bee 635.3238 or Judy Monde;/at'Mills Memorla! 
638-1935 Or wrlte Box 372. H~Pltel, at' 8pro; Phone 
Terrace, B.C::VaG 2BS. 
~('pPd.131u184) ISohe163,~93s9 or~Glorla 635. 
5546. 
PAR ENT'S.I N.CRISIS A (ppd.23mar~l) 
self.help group fur parents~ 
sceklng to change 
desh'uctlve patbrns of EVERY THURSDAY at .7 
p.m. In the Hospital Pysch 
child.rearing. Weekly Unit there Is • movie on 
meetings. Telephone crisis 
fine. 635-S~6 or wrlto to Alcohol end Drugs. 
P.O. Box 494 Terrace, B:C. Everyone welcome. 
(ppda-201une) [pp.d'14may) 
IHDEX 
! ~ommwllty Servk:es ~ Servlcoo 
2 Comlng Eventl 24 Situations Winted 49 
3 - Natlcno' gtl TV & Storou SO Hereon tot" Sale 
4 InformatIoo Winted 29 MUSI¢Ul Instruments 51 H0moo Wanted 
S $1rth! 30 Pumlluro & Appllen¢os 52 Pro~rty  for Sale 
6 Endibemonts 31 Pal l  ~L3 Property Wanted 
7 Marrlug~s 32 Livestock $4 Bulinoes Proberty 
~;~ Obituorion 3,1 Fur SIte MIScIIIInIIK)UO $5 Bueihonl Ogportonlty 
¢ l rd  Of Thenki 35 Swap & Trode ~ Motorcyclut 
10 Ih Memor[um 31 Miscellaneous Wanted 57 Automobllut 
11 ,~AuctlOnll 39 A~lrlne ' " 51 Trucks & Vans 
I |  "~ O l r l01411r -  ,~ f~..~,. ~.,40', '~Eq~lpnlmt'~ -'~" ." ~ ~' $9" ~N~ le'14om'os-~ ~ ~* ;~ 
14 1 8usioses PorooneI 43 Per Rent MiScellaneous 63 Air¢ratt 
IS Found 44 PropErty for Rent 44 Financial 
16 Lost 45 Room & Board 61 Leqel 
111 Help Wanted 47 Suites for Rent 69 . Tenders 
~... For.HIr .~., 41 .HOn~OS'for R~lmt. 
.¢L I J I I P I In  RAT I !  
~OCAL ONLY 
~10 wordl  Or ,less I|.~Q bar Insertion. Over ~0 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
Inesrtloos 11.50 per Insertion. 
HeFUNOS 
First InsErtion charged for whether roe or not. 
AbsOlutely hO refunds attor lid bus t~mn set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made hetoro Mooed insertion. 
Allowance can be muds for Ohly Otis incorrect 
ed. 
IOX HUMRERS 
SI.~0 ~l¢kup.  
I;3.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED O; iPLAY 
Rates Iv l i l l b l l  upoo red~llt .  
NATIONAL CLAIS IP i lD  RAT I  
33 cents p l r  ig l ta  Sine. Minimum charge SS.0~ 
INIr Inlorflon; 
L |OAL  * POLITICAL end TRANSIENT ACk 
VlIRTI$|NO 
37 cehtS per line• 
lUS lN I I i  PIRSONALS 
IS.00 per fine per month. On * minimum four 
m~l  basis. 
'COMING IV lHT I  • 
Pot. Non.Profit Orgonl l l l lOnl.  Maximum $ day| 
Utl4fsion I~'lOr tO ovlf~t ot. fig chorgl. MuIt  N-~S 
W~'de Or I l lS,  lyped, Imd SuI;mllt ed toour uf flce.~ 
OIR.ADLINI 
OI IPLAY 
[~)on ~VO dayl prior to publication dly.  
CLASSlPiEO 
~d l .m.  On day prevloue to ddv Of PUbllCaflon ey to Friday, 
ALl .  CLAS| IP l ID  CASH wITH OROIR other 
t l~n  lUS IN In lS  WITH AN ESTAIL ISHID 
ACCOUNT. 
I lrvl~l eherll Ill II,ed en atl N.S.F. Chequel. 
W|DDING DUSCRIPTIONS 
NO chlrge prQvidlKI nr*s  Submitted within one 
m~l lh .  
leX  ~W~ TerTKI,  I .¢ .  H Imi  ~ I |vMy 








Cerdol Th lnh l  6.~0 
IoMemorium 6.C0 
~ver 60 words. S cents each eddltlonoI wBrd, • 
PHONS ~1~.L157 --  Clessillld Adver'tlSln0 
D~pl~tment. 
SUSSCRIPTION RATES 
l l f i c l l vu  October h I1,1¢ . 
Single Copy 2~: 
By Carrier ruth, 13.~0 
By Cerriur year 3P,00 
ey Mail 3 rathe. |S.00 
By Mi l l  6 rathe. 3S.00. 
By Melt t yr.'~.~0 '
Senior Citizen 1 y*;. 30.~0" 
British Commonwealth end United States Of 
America I yr, LS.~ 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
Ufldlr appropriate headings end tO set rMes 
thiretoro end to determine PH i  locution. 
The H l r l ld  rNrvno  the right to revise, edit, 
claSSify or re[eel any edverti l lmeht end 1o 
retsIh ony Imtwers directed to the Harold Box 
RSPly SOr¥1¢O i l~l  tO reply the customer the sum 
p l ld  for shl advertisement and box rental. 
Box replieS on "Hold"  Insirucflonl riot picked Up 
within tO d lys  Of expiry of IO edverliMment will  
IN dsslroyed ~niess mailing Ioslructi~s ere 
received. Thai '  answering Box Numbers ere 
requested not to send urlglnlts of documents to 
aVOid Iota. At I t i l l i ng  Of erroi3 In edverttuemtntl 
mutt be rncelved by the Publisher withlfl 30 days 
l i ter  the first publication. 
It It  egrved by llho advertiser requesting Space 
this the I l ibi l l t~ Of the Herald In the event 0I 
failure to gubl l lh eft' ld¥'lrtluement or In the 
event ul In  error ippeering I~ the :~vcrlis~manl 
i S  ~UOIllh4d Shill be limited to the amount pl id 
by the advertiser for only One Incoftent ihes~'tlon. 
for the portio~of the edvertlsin9 specs occupied 
by the incorrect or omitted Item Only, end thai 
thlro shi l l  be no l iabil ity tO ~ ly  extoqt.grostor .. 
th in the amount.p l ld  for Such IK IV l~l l ihg; '  ,*' . 
Adverllseml~11s must comity With the Erltith 
CelYmble Hu'mih'Rlghts Act'whlch prohibits any 
'advertising this discriminateS H l lns t  any 
person becgme Of his rore, reliplon~ 1411, color, 
Nltlonelity. anceStry or.piece Of origin, or 
ba¢luI I  I l l l  H I  le befwtlf l  44 led 45 yler l ,  
Onluts thll condJtton I i  Iosl i l i ld by I bonl rids 
,.r~qQIroollfll for Iho work irIvo|ved., 
dailu 
r ald 
Classified Mail.in Form 
• Your Ad ) * 4 * l l l ' ~ *  4***  * t l l t l l i 4  * " l *  q i l *  4 e . l * l l l i l l i l i l i l l i l l i l l i l l i l i l  
I I  l i l t  t l l lO  I l l  i l l *  * * * l l l l t l  l i e  l i l l l *  i i l l l i i  l i  l l t l l *  t i l l 4 1 *  I l l  I i l l  * l i * l  * 
Name. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   Address . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town. . , .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;.Phone No. of Days ..... .... 
Classification Send ad along with 
cheque or  money order to: 
20 words or less: s2 per day • DAILY HE RALD 
4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 K a lure St. 
S6 for four consecutive days 'Terrace, B.C. 
S7,$0 for five consecutive days VRG 2M7 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
ACTION CENTRE-  We 
are a non.government 
egoncy that provides advice 
and counselling to the 
unemployed; Our services 
are 'free. If you .need he lp  1 
with Unemployment 
Insurance problems or 








Monday:--8:30 p.m . 
"(Cl~ed) i . . .  
" Unltsd Church' 
4901 Lazelle 
Tuelday--8:30 p.m. 
(Open Speaker) ~- .  
Sacred Heai;t Church 
4830 Straume 
Wsdnesday--8:30 p.m. 
.:(Women's Cloud) : . .  
. HospltalPsych Un!t. ' 
Thursday.--8:20 p.m~ 
(Closed) 
.. Hospltal Psych Unlt : 
Frlday'8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Kermede Friendship Centre 
33.13 Kalum 
Saturday ---8:30. p.m; 
, '.":(Open). i ::.:.-'... 
HosPital Psych Unit -.. : 




• 4726 Lazelle 
THERE WILL BE a 
meeting to erganlze this 
summer's Folkfest. 
Participation in music, 
arts and crafts, cultural 
activities and chlldrens 
activities is.encouraged. 
C~me and represent your 
organlzat!on or  Just 
brlng your Ideas. Thls 
year's tentative date is 
~,~gustta. Meeting to be 
hold on April 26th at 8:tS 
L~lbrary A#ts Room. i 
: 1 (nc~26apr) 
K: IT . IMAT CH I [ .D 
S 'EXUAL  ABUSE 
CONFERENCE Dates 
,4~r11228, 29 & 30, 1984. 
Resource Person: Llnda 
Hal l lday,  S.A.V.A. 
(Sexual Assault victims 
Anonymous). There is no 
charge for this con- 
terence. For further 
Informat ion,  please 
:~ontact ~2~6134, Prem_ 
Cheema, or 635.6511, 
Emlly Rozee, Northwest 
~ommunlty College. 
(nc5.27opr) 
"s'i,50 BROWN BAG 
SALE. Mills Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary Thrift 
Shop. Saturday, May 5th 
11am to'apm; Clothes for 
the Whole Family. 4544 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace. 
(ncg:4may) 
THE ANNUAL 
MEETING of the Kit- 
"~umkalum Ski Club will 
be held Monday, April 30, 
24hrS;--638.e19S 1984 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
(ppcl-31July84) ~ ~!brary Meeting Room. 
" •Reports wil l  " be 
TERRACE& presented on the Nancy 
,. DISTRICT . ' .~reene, Bantam and 
COMMUNITY ~Jplne Racing program. 
SERVICES New Directors will be 635-3178 
Lekelse Ave.  .,elected. Nominations 
"rerraceVSG i#~ ~must be presented to the 
LADIES  AUXILIARY 
Branch 13 Royal 
Canad ian  Leg ion  
Terrace regular, monthly 
meeting will be hold 
TuesdayMay 1st at Spin 
in the Legl .on. Members 




ZONE of the Royal 
Canadian Legion and 
Ladles' Auxiliary" Semi. 
annual zone meeting.will 
be  held 5at. April 28th In 
Ter race .  Branch  
members will meet at 
the Terrace Hotel at 9:30 
a~m. Ladles Auxiliary 
members In the Legion 
at 9am. Members are 
most welcome to attend. 
(nc.27apr) 
TERRACE CHILD 
SEXUAL : ABUSE 
CONFERENCE DaM: 
Friday, ~orll 27, ~1984. 
Resource Person: Llnda 
Hal l lday,  S.A.V.A. 
(sexual Assault Vlctlms 
.Anonymous)  . Th ls  
conference Is free. For 
further Information, 
please contact 635.4G42, 
Marsha Lloyd, or 635- 





PUBLIC Is invited to a 
free conference with 
Llnda Hal l lday founder 
of Sexual Abuse Victims 
Anonymous and Shells 
SaFer counsellor on 
Friday April 27, 1984 for 
fur ther  In format ion 
phone 635.4042 or 63S- 
6511. 
(nc-27apr) 
3RD ANNUAL • Peace 
IN  ,LOVING MEMORY 
OF JOHN OLSSON 
G~ed saw the road was 
getting rough 
And the hills were hard 
to climb 
So he closed your weary' 
eye rids 
And whlspered "Peace. 
be thlne" 
Wlthln our hearts we'll 
always keep 
A spoclal place for you, 
And try'to do the be~t to 
llve 
As You would want us to 
It~'~ sadto walk the road 
alone 
Instead of side by slde 
To all there comes s 
moment 
When the ways of life 
divide 
It broke our hearts to 
loose you 
But you did not.go alone 
For part.of us wont with 
yOU' 
The day God took you 
home. 
Remembered by 
Wife Irmgard Olsson, 
Sons, Dieter, Ted, Peter 
& Nick. Daughter.!n.law 
Debble, GrandaughMrs, 
Tanya & Tracy. 
(p1.24apr) 
i i  Auctions 
I I 
CONSIGN now for oul 
April 29 auction sale 
Good demand for fur 
nlture, bicycles, an~ 
tools. Free pickup. L..W 
Sears, Phone 635,7824 




Manager required In 
Terrace, B.C. Ex. 
perlence In commercial 
vegetable production 
preferred. Will be 
respons ib le  fo r  
supervision of others, 
ma intenance  of  
Irrigation system and 
small  machinery.  
Seasonal position. May- 
October. Please send 
resume to Box 758 
Terrace, B.C. Closing 
Date April 30, 1984. 
(acc7-27apr 




Requires the services ot 
~wo therapeutic foster 
homes" • for two 
emotionally dlsturbad 
children with moderate 
to severe behavioral 
~oblems - ages 9 and 
Applicants should 
have the ablllty and 
Skllls to parficlpate In a 
treatment program for 6 
months to 1 year. 
Speclal professl0nal 
esslstance will be glven 
to help In guldance; 
Fee for service is 
negotiable and basic 
maintenance for the 
children Is provided. 
For further:. In 
format ion contact 
Koran Erickson or LII 
F~rkvam at the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources. 34.3412 
Kelum Street, Terrace 
or phone 638.0281. 
(acc6.26apr) 
CANADIAN Summer 
Secretary in. writing Walk Sah April 28 lpm. Resort Employment 
ALTERNATE bef0~re commencement Starting at Lower Little 1") f'. . . . . .  Opportunity Information 
" " " ' ~ • ' l ab  ~ lA I I1kA  qU" : ~ EDUCATLO~i ., !~()f the meeting. L . Park. Speakers, singers, . . ~ Approx. 850 potentiaL. 
• , , . . . . , . . , "  ~ ' (ncS.30anr) balloons, bike decorating ~O, le  employers listed ~across~, 
~:. "..¢, :~, ,  ,~..~:~.); ~,.~.~.,-I.,~..-~ . . . . . . . .  • f leet  ~me arid Caffao~.., OafS ,  in~ 
• - ,.. '~"E~E~AH LOOGE Fall "CelebraM Llfe". Phone formation etc. Send 
CONSUMER Tea and Bazaar Sat. 
COMPLAINTSOFFICER ..Nov. 17, 1984 In Odd- 


















TERRACE RECYCLING ! 
635-7271 
VOCATIONAL SUPPORT 




JUOO CLUBS For i ~nlor 7. 
14 year~ ~l~Jitsu for adult. 
For more Information call 
635.9316 and 635.9556; 
(p3-~may) 
PROGRESSIVE CON. 
SERVATIVE Assoclatlon of 
Skesne. Informetlon • 
Membershlpe. Phone 638. 
1206. 
(pB.31oug84) 
ARE 'YOU PREGHANT 
worried,, thlnklng of en 
abortion? We at Blrthrlght 
would like to Offer you our 
support and friendship. 
Free c0nfldentlsl 
.pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum BulMIng 4121 Suite 
201 Lezelle Ave. Office 
hours Men. to Frl. from 9am 
to 11am Saturday 9am to 
1pro Phone d33.3907 anytime 
(plX!.luneS4) 
SEXUAL kSSAULT HELP 
LINE 63S.~42 A 24hr. line 
for support and In~'matlon 
for victims of s~ual 
osuult. Office location: 
N~2.~30 Kalum Street, 
9.4, Mon.Frh 
" (ppd.aorl13044) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
mRts awry Tuesday at 
6:45 p.m, In the Skesne 
Hulth Unit,. " For In. 
formallon call Josnna 63S. 




I~VATIONA L ARTS 
CENTRE Orchestra 
appears Sat. May 12, 8 
p .m.  :at REM Lee 
Theatre. Program in; 
Cludes Rossini, Mozart, 
SchaMr, Mendelssohn. 
Obtain advance tickets 
Carter 's  Jewellers, 
Skeena Mall $8 student. 
s~n. iors, $10 adults. 
ON E PARENT 
FAMILIES Asseclati0n 
of Canada will be holding 
their general meeting of 
April 24 at the Angllclan 
Church basement, 4726 
Lazelle Ave*. 8pm. For 
Information phone Bee 
635-3238. 
(ncS-24epr) 
'! . .  
BRANCH 73 .Old Age 
Pensioners' 
Organization Fall Tea 
and.Bazaar Sat. Nov. 10, 
1984 l:30pm . 4pro at 
Happy Gang Centre. 
(ncS.26apr) 
GARAG i~ -SALE-- Sat. 
28th Aprli 4921 Straume 
Ave. Sponsored by the 
Terrace Figure Skating 






o f  Canada's events for 
April 19 Wlne and Cheese 
Party S or 8:30pro. Aprll 
21 Flea Market. General 
meatl.ng Aprll 24 8pro; 
Aprll 29 Pot Luck Supper 
and chlldren's merle 
4"30pro. For Informatlon 
on the O.P.F. Assoc. or 
on the above events. 




ASSOCIATION will held 
an organ izat iona l  
meeting on Thursday, 
May 3, at 7:30 at the Slkh 
Temple Hall, 4900 block 
McDeek Ave. off ot 
Kenney Street. Whether 
you can contribute more 
time or lust this one 
evening, make it a 
priority to attend. For 
more Information, Call 
PLEASE SUPPORT . Sylvia' 638.10114, or Kathy (~m ~~n~ 635.4705. 
. . (nc.24apr) 
George 635-7043 or 
Vlctorla 635-7673 for 
more Information. 
PRINCE" RUPERT Sea 
Fest Ar ts  and Crafts 
Falr. Contact Loulse 
Llghtfoot 627.8577. 
7th THORNHILL  
BEAVERS Bottle drlve • 
meet Thornhlll Prlmary 
Monday April 30 - 6-8pro 
Barbeque after drop off. 
Contact W. Flack 635- 
9773. 
7th THORNHILL CUBS 
Bottle drive. Meet 
Thornh i l l  P r imary  
Tuesday May 1 6-epm. 
Barbeque after drop off. 





is hereby given that the 
Skeena Federal Liberal 
Riding Asseclatlon will 
hold a general, meeting 
for the' purpose of 
electing Delegatesand 
Alternate Delegates to 
the National Leadership 
Convention of th~ Liberal 
Party of Canada to be 
hold in Ottawa, June 14. 
17, 1984 as follows: 
Date: Saturday, May 5, 
1984 
Time: 2:00 p.m. 
Place: Prince Rupert 
Public Library 
(Audio Visual Room) 
101.6th Ave. West 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
ELECT ION OF 
DELEGATES AND 
ALTERNATES 
The Association Is an. 
tilled to elect 7 Delegates 
and 7 AIMrnete 
DelegeMs. In each case 
(delegates and alter. 
nares.i.2 of those elocted 
must be women aM 2 of 
elected must b,  




1609 Overlook St. 




Anne Kerey : 
Box 40 
Kltwanga, B,C, 
V0J 2A0 • 
Tel: 849.5381 
(accilamay) 
GARAGE SALE-- Flee 
M~rket .  Thornh l l l  
Primary School. Sat. 
May 5 10am.2pm Raffle 
draw, door prizes, 
rummage, concession, 
bedding plants, bake and 
T-shirt table, crafts. 
Table rental Sl0.00 per 
table. Sell your own 
wares. For further In. 






SASKATOON, Sask. with 
camper. One way or 
return, for one or. two 
persons; or one couple; 
to share with expenses. 
Leaving May 11 or 12, 
1984. Phone 635-2713. 
(pS.25apr) 
BLACK MALE would 
like to meet an attractive 
Car r ibean"  minded 
female, for lasting 
relationship. Phone 635. 
9398 or write to Box 1483 
c-o Terrace Hel'ald, 3010 






D.L .G .  PORTER 
Chartered Accountant. 
Trustee In bankruptcy, 
receiver, liquidator. 209. 
4650 Lazelle Ave. P.O. 
Box 888.. Terrace, B.C, 
VaG 4R2. 638-0361, 635. 
$702. 
(p20.27apr) 
TOTAL BUSINESS SER- 
~/ICES 24 hr. Answering 
Service, Typing, Paging, 
Photocopying Alarm 











stamped envelope to 
In ternat iona l  Em.  
ployment Service, Box 
429, Lumby, B.C. V0E 
2G0. 
(p20.18may) 
EARN EXTRA money 
the "Fuller Brush" way 







to finishing renovations 
& additions. Reasonable 
rates. No job ton small. 





No lobs te small, all lobs 
cons idered .  Very  






FREE 128 career Guide 
shows you how to train at 
home for 205 top paying 
full and part time lobs. 
Grantee Institute (Dept. 
1-25) 1055 West Geergla 
S t reet  No.2002 
Vancouver. Call (604) 685. 
Mday. 
(ecc9 .  
~3,9,10,16,17,23,24,30) 
30 Furniture & 
Appliances 
FOR SALE-- Electrolux 
vacuum cleaner, Very 
good condition. Ph~e 
after 5 p.m. 635.6672. 
(r~.~pr) 
31 • P,tE 
I 
FOR SALE-- Alaskan 
Malamute pups. Ready 
Apr 28 iTS 63S.7LlS. 
(p:.t9,24apr) 
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For Sale 41 Su i te l  50 :HOmei, 
. " f o '  R ,  , t : ~" k:~ f O , . e  I t " I '  I I : ~O, I  ~ S ~ , .  r I !::::59 :mobil; 
• , , ,  . : , ,  : :~ .  . . . . .  !::~ .~'~', 
HAWKE SEAFOODS ~ K=x,~ue.e: . . . . .  THREE BEDROOM.. 3 BEDRDOMm0blie'.. home VEHICLE  I ' r • ] "':: FOR'/SALE~' N~ce 3" ' l l  __ __  
Specializing In fresh APAR town houses close to  on on,third acre near ' • bedroornmobllehomeon TMENTS • CO • TRA.SFERS. So le , /  ~ l ~ f f i ~ m ~  
prawns. Inseason cod ,  UNDERNEW shopping centres ,and , pper MouMain School. Tax, ICBC Autoplan.1 one.third :acre near~ ' ~ l i ~ B l ' ~ i ~ ~  
octopus, snails, live • MANAGEMENT .schools. Phone Terrace. ;~bcl~ ;hond.nei.~la.wn~38r/ For all your Insurance / Coppel~MOuntalnSchooi. i~g l r t~ i~B~~"fq~l~ 
crab, hallbut and I, 2. and 3 bedroom Manor638.8417. . . . . . .  o.m:,u~ needs. Wlghtman & I Eargefencodlawn.~ideal, ' /~a~x ~J/~'/ "~ '  
shrlmp. 1928 Bobslerl s ulte~l ,-vallable ' : (p20.21may) ' (nc3:17apr)fuesonly) ~mlth Insurance, 32271 ~ starter home Na ~;.--'" /~x  / )~ , . t~., 
Cres. .actous & clean. ' " ' * * : " "  635-636,.Ka um Slr.t, Ter~-ace. l gas; Avallable Thornhlll ~ . ~ ,  ,. '"'a' I ~  ~ 
(p20.9may) E~raSwal;~ye:lauHn~! ' I BEDROOM furnlshod ' - - , ,  _ ' , . -  (acdues.mar27.s4)/ water on paved ,road. - 
facllltlee, storage locker )'. unit In Thornhill $235 per O :~ Pmpef t~ ' " / Phone 635-1023. - _ 
& parking. Refersm:n month. Phone 635.4453. to (  Sale (nc1-24apr) 
I 
FOR SALE- -  i 
PRE-BUILT 1 
GREENHOUSES s1~ I 
and up Phone 638.1768 I 
after 6pm. • 1 
. . . . .  (p12-30apr)J 
WANTED- -  Baby  
clothes and furniture In 
good condition. 4539 
Grelg Phone 635.9393. 
(nc.20apr) 
FOR SALE - -  LUMBER 
I l l f t .  2x10x16' 
I llft - 2x4x10' 
I llft - 2x6x8' 
llft -. 2x6x10' 
Phone 635.3354 
(pS-27apr) 




Good used guns, 
furniture end 
appliances. 
SPOT CASH or 
consignment. 









• 15 ft. PRINCECRAFT 
boat. Complete with 20 
hp Mere., Troller and 
cover (boat and troller 
one year old). $2900 
Phone 635-9461. 
(p10-24apr) 
24' MARINE RIVER. 
BOAT and troller. 2 - 
50HP Jet Mercury 
motors. Flbreglassed 
over wood. Wlde dock. 
Exc~elle.nt ~;.~.dltlol). 
required is of Feb. 1-1;4. 
PleaM phone 635-5224. 
(acc2Slan.ffn) 
ACLEAN2 bedroom unit 
In Thornhlll, quiet 
locat ion ,  carpet  
throughout, appliances. 
Must see to appreciatE. 
Suitable for couplo or 





Frldge, st~ve, drapes, 
cerpetln0 off street 
parking, lecurlty 
system. 
111111 I t l l r t  et  
Phone mln lger  
Inyflrn~ 
638-8245 
WANTED-- Female to 
share 3 bedroom apt with 
two others. Call 635-7977 
Ask for Susan or 638.$728 
after 5pm. 
(p4-27apr) 
ONE BEDROOM & one. 
two bedroom duplex 
suite for rent. In town. 
Frldge, stove, carpets. 




Quiet, spacious, adult 
orientated, 2 bedroom 
apar tment  su i te .  
Security enti'ance. 
Downtown local ity.  
Appliances Included. 
Wall to wall carpets. 
With co.ordlnatlng 
drapes. To view, please 
phone 635.4422. 
(pS-2apr) 
$7,000.' Phone 842,~07no . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sat. Calls. 
(pS.20apr) 
SAILBOAT Oday 20, 
Lake or sea, C.W trailer 
9.8 elec. Mercury out- . 
beard, dinghy, sounder, 3 • 
sails, VHF. Prince 
Rupert $9500. Phone 624. 
4706. 
(pS.27apr) 
~ foot HOURSTON 
GI.ASCRAFT.E.Z. 
Loader H 2 trallor-H.O. 
H.P. Johnson motor . 
camper top good 
condition . $2850 Phone 




Cyl inder • heads, 
castings or block 
repairs. Contact us first 
for the best quality and 
least price. Exchange 
stock available. TRI. 
PAR, Prince George, 
B.C. 562.711 I. 
(ecc.tu) 
41 :•  
machineq/ 
FOR SALE-- 1976 John 
Deere Backhoe 510. 
Phone 635-5347. 
(pS-27apr) 




3222 Munro Street. For 
Information re rentals 
phone 635.2794 or 635.3995. 
(eoo-tue~frl.ffn). 
HALL FOR RENT-- 
Ukranian Catholic Hall. 
Located at 4636 Welsh 
Avenue. Terrace. Kitchen 
facilities available. No 
catering. For bookings or 
more information phone 
635.7127 or 63&il329. 
(acc.tus-tfn) 
47 Su i tes  
for Rent 
NOW AVAILABLE I & 2 
bedroom epartmenhl with 
frldge and stove at 3936 
Mountilnvlew Ave. Phone 



















These apartments on 
Kenney & Agar offer: 
--w.w corpetlng 
--2 appliances • 
--drapes 
--laundry facilities on 
every floor 






• - (tllnov.~9.1a) 
ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
Apts. Good rates. Call 
manager any time for 
• appointment toview. Phone 
635.4.~7. 
(acc21dec.ffn) 
~ONE BEDROOM "suites 
Low rents. Close to town 
and shopping. Phone 635. 




APARTMENTS-- 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Downtown locality. 
Complete wllh dlehwasher, 
fireplace, frldge, stove and 
drapes. Undercover 





3 BEDROOM town house 
close to downtown on 
quiet dead.end street. 
Available/~yl.84. Rent 
$600 per month and 
deposit. Phone 635.6415 
after 6pro. 
(nc4-2Mpr) 
. TAKE TAKE 
THREE BEDROOM "~ .... I /~"  BUICK.REOAL/ , '~ | I 
duplex with basement. I V - ~  - / . (  FOR SALE-- 12X63 2 Terraoe and | iskiot  
Frldge, stove, laundry 70'xl20' LOT on An-I bedroom trailer very , 
and carport. Phone 635- derson. Price S~,000.I good cood,,,o., 4a~ Ohmber  o f  0ommeroo  
2864 evenings. Includes .labour for l  pllancos and drapes, set 
(p,l.24apr) foundation, buyers I I up In quiet trailer park. 
cholco. Phone Coxford | 638-0288 Asking $14,500. Phone required for the 
DELUXE .u ,  CONDO Construction 638~95"1 I OLnLIc..o.,0  .1o,o. Uminidrator/Seoretaq for rent; at the Whaler In (pB.27apr) I (accl.240pr: (p2-24,1may) Kaanepali. Best location on . 
beach. • ,- Write ' Mr. 12x60 PARAMOUNT 2 Duties: Office administration and secretary, 
McCarthy, 1981 W. 44 Ave. ~,PPROXIMATELY S . '01  GRANADA GL . "  bedroom. Large living lousiness information center program, tourist 
Vancouver Y6M 2E8 or call acre parcel city water, Automatic 4dr. sedan promotion and Involvement in all Chamber (604)736.0653 days,  room. Stove, Frldge, 
(604)261.6512 eves. treed on Halllwell. Air conditioned Drapes. $12,500. Phone activities. 
(stff.tues.tfn) $46,000. Phone 638.1403. $S995 635-7480. Qualifications: Mature, self.motivated, 
outgoing, good communlcotor, preferably with . ' , .I , (P20.1may) (p4.24eprtuesonly) m m B ~  ~ expe!'lence In a related position. 
50  Homes  . . ,L I ~1  KNIGHTMOI~ILE home Submit resumes to: 
for S=de 54 Business J Terrace, B.C. I large one bedro'om Terrace& D, istrict Chamber of Commerce 
Ptope/tg I DLR LIc NO.~TO I 'furnished. Skirted, Joey . . . . .  P.O. Box 107 
• shack. S10,500. Phone Terrace, B.C. V8G4A2 
COZY 2 BEDROOM "~," r I (acc1-240pr) I 635-3239. 
frame, fenced yard, 
(p10.25epr) 
wood and electrlc heat. It. retell store. Located 1901 model I FOR SALE-- 12x6~ Vllla :. I I~N~N A P t R I ~  
Thornhlll water end corner Of Lakelse & V.Bautomatlc Vista. 3 bedroom with 
paved ~ad .with 2.bay Emerson - best show $6995 ioey shack. Washer, 4934-36 Davis Ave. 
carport. $36,000 at !0V4 windows In town . for dryer, frldge, stove, per cent assumable. 
Phone638.1023 further Information ~ B ~ B t ~  dishwasher and micro. TAKING APPLICAIIONS AGAIN 
(nc.2~apr) phone 635.5333 during I wave built.in. Phone 638. • 
• 8364 asking S19,000.. ' " 
business I~urs. DLR Lic. N0;6670 I Refereneet requked 
ATTENTION HOBBY (acc4.aprll.ffn) (acc1-240pr) I - (p20 .15mey)  2bedroom.$3S0&up 
FARMER Will sell or 1979" 14'x70' MANCO lbedroem.$29S&up 
trade with house In town . . . .  deluxe, 2 bedroom, -.Irflige & stove ---~rapes & carpet 
117 acres, 2 in 'gbrden, 55  ~us J f le18  /,~ '81 MALIBU Iv" -,.~totageroom& --laundryfaelIltlee 
chicken coop, green V-Bautomatlc fireplace, 3 appliances, 
house 16'x40'. Contact ' Opportun i ty  carpeted 8'X12' Insulated prlvateparking on every floor 
635-2158 after 4pro. $5795 and wired icoY shack. --epaelous, qulet&elemts.ltoalaexeellentleeatlm 
6'x8' storage shed. :-mlySmlnutsefromSkemaMagbycurorlms 
(p9.27apr) INCOME ~ B l J d ~  Asklnglng $29,000. Phone --doseto schools & recreaUon ground 
635-2691. --soeurlty system. 
LAKELSE LAKE --Excellent earnings, 638.0288 (pl0.1may) Come for a view- You'll enjoy your residence. 
Recently" renovated servicing and restocking DLR Lic No.6670 Phose manager anytime 
home with lake frontage, retail, store accounts. 1976 12'x68' 3 bedroom " 
2 bedrooms, wood --exciting product lines. (acc1.240pr) mobile home. Set up ln  6~5-3525 
heater, full basement --tralnlngprovldecl.. j Terrace "Trailer Court. , 
wlth rec room. Call Chris --Investment required 8'xi0' addition, 5 ap. 
Mossman et Century 21 $9995.00 secured. 58 Truck8 & pllances, good condition. 
635.6361. Listed at --male or female Van8 Asking $17,000. Phone 
$73,900. 112.585.3727. 638-1307 after Spm. " 
(acc10,17,240pr) (accS-260pr) ' (pl0.4m,y) 'CO C h ~  
COZY 4 bedroom home INCOME .'.''5595.'.." OPPORTUNITYI S700 a ~P '~ 
for sale. 1V= baths. Excel lent earnlng.~ '81CHEVY=TON down & monthly 8414 ' ~ p  l ~ e  l~  
Fenced and landscaped s e r v i c I n g an ~ 6cyl.;aut~o. buysa 2 bedroom mobile 
lot. Some fruit trees and restocking retail stor( 30,000 miles home in Terrace Trailer ~p ~p~ 
accounts. Exclt lnl  Bud( je t  greenhouse. Asking )roduct lines. Trainlnt ~ ~ Court on Graham Ave. 
$48,000 635-5065. (for approved buyer) :. 
)rovlded. Investnier~ 638-0288 pad rental Included. (p10-24apr) ~.t . .  ,p - , I , , , I  * l , t~nf,  /,/~f,; M.,, ,  
'equired 83495 . $999. DLR LIc. No.6670 " Have your home paid for 
secured. MaJe *or , (acc1.240pr) In 5 years. Has lovely ¢l,,pelinip , ~p,p,,, in,/e,cov,p p,,~int, 
G'O O O ST  A R T,,~ R female.' 112.U5.3727. wood stove *ii~l .other HOME 2 years old. . . . . . . .  " 
Partlaily' finished'on ~4 (p5-27apr) I /,J V, , .$4995 i extras. Phorie Non e~O..ro,, ,,c,,ll~ ,~,l#m, r,,iJMI mao=f,~.. 
acre. 3 large bedrooms p1 v,~ I (collect)at 632-2131 T.K . . . .  
onl750sq, ft. malnfloor. ~ , ~ J 198OCHEV%TON I Realty Ltd. 
Natural gas fired hot 5~1 Automatic I (p10.26apr) P~on, manlfet qM~f~, 
water heating system, utomobiles, r Lowmlleage I' 
Room for two bedrooms ~ 638"3245 
upstairs. Can be vlewed " Gossi at 3882 Mountvlew or 
phone 635.5172. 1975 VOLKSWAGON, I ULR Lic. No.6670 I O 
(p20.gmay) Skyler Love seat and I -  chair, antique dressers, i~ ~m 1L 
WE •PLANNED IT, w( Antique Iron bodstsnd. FOR SALE-- 1977 GMC 
Province of Ministry of Lands ~)uilt, we love It...S( Misc. items. Phone 635. % ton 4x4. *Good con- Q. What's happened to BrltishCelumbla ParksandHousln~ 
:ouldyou. 3yearold13~ 4614. ' dlflon. 49,000 miles. $3100 'dancer  M lkha l i  
sq. ft. home on 4.6 acre,, .(pS.27apr) Phone 635.3354. Blry lhnlkov'a movie FORM NO.1 
Nith view, 1.5 km fror~ (pS-27apr) earner? Dlditiodovmthe LANDACT 
:lty. Fireplace, large 1977TOYOTA COROLLA 'tubes along with his max'. NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A 
~aster bedroom wlt~ 5 speed, Ilfthack. No 1978GMCPICKUP'6. cyl. rJage to aet4'eu JeNloa DISPOSlTIONOF CROWN LAND 
~alk.in closet and 3 pce. rust. Phone635.4246 attar 4 speed~ radial tires. Lense?-- £.H. In Land Recording District of Cassler, B.C. 
msulte. $109,000. Phone 5pro. '; $2200 OBO Phone 635- A. Atthouih Ba~ldmlkov and situated at DeNse Lake, B.C. 
;38.1321. ' (p5-24apr0) 2449. and LenSe are the psmnta Take notice, that B.C. Yukon Air service 
of a baby iirI, they never Limited of General Delivery, DeNse Lake, B.C. 
(p12.24apr) (p5.27apr) married, ln any event, that V0C 1L0 occupotlon Aircraft Charter Service 
REPOSSESSION relationship hasn't had Intends to apply for a Foreshore Lease of the 
much bearing on Mlkhafl's ForSale 1981 Toyota PU 59  mob i le  •following described lands: View at S.K.B. Auto rum career. He's been 
3 BEDROOM house, Salvage, 3690 Duhai~ Homes pz~oecupled with deecinl| (b) Commencing at a post planted at North 
4902 Halllwell, flnlshe~ Rd., Terrace. Please and running the American East corner of Lot 8, Block 2, Lot 3203, Casslar 
basement, fireplace, Ballet Theoter. He'smede District, Map 1510 thence 59 degrees for 20 
carport, large sundeck, forward bids to C.C.A. WANTED-- Mobi le  one movie - "~uminS meters; thence 149 degrees for 55.5 meters; 
fenced yard, natural Box 1065, Terracl home site In or near the Point" in 19"r/ -- and Is thence 239 degrees for 20 meters; thence 329 for ATTN:  M. LaiRS. gas, $69,900. Phone 635. Hazeltons, by July. Also ready to make another, rm 55.5 meters; and conMinlng 1110 square meters 
4595. ~ Further details call 635. Triumph motorcycles for told. Called "White more or less 
(p6-27epr) 7649. ' ~ parts. Phone 842.5926. Nights," it's about a black The purpose for which the disposition Is 
(acc5-270pr) (pS.26apr) dancer'(Gre~ow Hines) required Is Foreshore Lease for Commercial • and a Russland ballet 
emigre who meet under Use. 
blzorre circumstances In B.C. Yukon Alr.Servlce Llmlted 
' Soandinavia. True to life, R.A. sonde, Asst. Mgr. 
Mikhali will play the dane- Dated March 28, 1984 
:ing Russian defector. 
Tomorrow Forests's 
TERRACE'S 
The College of New Ca,edoola In Prince George, B.C. offers a two NEWEST & BEST TOO 
year program for those Interested In a FOREST RESOURCE 
TECHNOLOGY DIPLO ,, Now at a f fordable  Rates  
This program offerstralnlng leading to employment:In Harvesting, 
Reforestation,. Engineering, Protection, Research and 
Management. Lieson with the Forest industry is excellent ond ~ ~  One bedr°°m at '325°e m°' L~ 
future trends Indicate that there will Ue an Incroaslng demand for 
d l r l l~Forest  Technologlstswith Increased pressure on Intensive forest TWO bedroom at S360 o° me.  
-m r ' - "  - - "  management. 
Algebra 12 or Math 040, Biology 11 o~ BIG 040, and English 12 or 
English 040. High school students should apply now end forward a 
transcript when available. ' 
- -Attractive, SpaciouS, extra'storage room 
MATURE STUDENTS: (Individuals who are Interested but have --Beautiful appliances, tiled showers 
• beenout of the education system for some time)are encouraged to ' - -Lovely cupboards~ double s.s. sinks 
apply early as upgrading may be required. Financial Aid In. --Large balconies With screened patio doors 
formation and day care Information iglivalleble upon request. --Lots of parking, recreation court 
' --Security, enter phones and deadbolts 
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER: contact the . - -Drapery co-ordinated to w--w carpets 
College at the address below. An application form will be for. --Walking distance to down town 
warded to you and should be completed and returned as qulcklyas - -Fami ly  oriented- close to schools 
possible. --Hospital, convenience store parks, 
, . car wash, all in  area .' 
: PLAN AHEAD FOR A CAREER iN FOREST RESOURCE - -$~,~ l lV l  in allewam Mr April 1-30 
TECHNOLOGY. ' Professionally Managed 
COLLEGE OF by h;ained staff who respect - 
NEW CALEDONIA ." at~d care for our tenants 
3,330 22nd Avenue, Prince George, B.C. V2N 1P8 Telephone: 635-5968 
. Phone 562-2131 P"o:" "ty Stewards Western Lid. 
